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P. aegerla subsp. egerldes Stdgr., aberrational forms, etc. 
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Bararge. Hub lor (D 
p.i 

t- 

aegeria 
subsp. egerides Staudi iger. Gat.Sd.2, l<c71.p. 3'0. 

aberrational forma etc. 

ab. internediana Lempke. ( nora. nov.pro intermedia Tutt nec.Buhl. )Lamb. 1935. 35. p» 244. 
- intermedia Tutt. (nom. preoc. Buhl. ) Brit. Butts. IS96. p. 388. 
The markings not yellow but pale fulvous. 
These .specimens rarely reach the orange-brown colour of the Continental subsp. 
intermedia Buhl. Tutt's intermedia was merely an aberration occcurring among the 
British race egerides and Laopke renamed it bo avoid confusion. 

ab.mixta Lempke. (nom. nov.pro intermedia Seitz nsic.Buhl. )Lamb. 1935*35*?• 24p. 
= intermedia Seitz, (nom.preoc. Buhl.) Seitz Macrolep. 1909.1.p. 133. 
Some of the spots of the upperside yellowish-white,the others brownish,at least on 
their edges 

ab. pallida Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.p.3.88. 
= albiplaga /arneclce. .Iris 1942.56.^0.102. 
ill wings dark fuscous . ith whitish markings instead of yello . 
albinlaga Warn.had the spots white,therefore hardly separable. 

ab. kerteszi Dioszeghy. Bov. Lap ok. 1912.19. p. lip. 
Ground colour pale brown-grey instead of fuscousjthe patterning of a. paler 
The eye spots on the contrary are normal with a black surround. Underside w 
patterning very weak,i. e.pale and dull yellow. Translation by Lsmoke. 

tint, 
ith the 

(ab.albescens Oberthur. etudes.I896,20.p, 32.pi.2.f.18,) 
Described under the subsp.meone and therefore not available for British egerides. 
The same form :‘or egerides is the Allowing ab.megei. Oberthur. 

ab.megei Oberthur. Lep.Comp.l9Q9.3.p.375.(fig.Tijd 
ill the dark parts silvery-grey instead of fuscous 

schr.Snt. 8.pi. 2. f. 1. 
, the yello--'/ markings normal. 

ab. atavica Verity, Snt. Bee. 1919. 31* P» 127. 
Tlie dark parts of the wings so reduced as to resemble a female megera. 

ab. bipup ilia Mosley. Fat. Journ. 3uppl,lp96.p. l6. 
■The apical eye of the forewing containing two white pupils. 

ab.caeca Lempke. Lamb. 1935. 35.p.243. 
The aoical eye of the forewing not pupilled with white. 

ab.elongata Lempke. Tijdschr. 3nt. 1957-100* P* 432. 
The apical eye of the forewing elongated. 

ab, omnicaeca Lerapke. 
ill the eye spots of 
white. 

Tijd schr. Snt. 1957.100. p. 433. 
the fore and hindwing upperside are blind,not pupilled with 

ab.postcaeca Lerapke. 
'The eye spots on the 

. Tijdsc.hr. E*r. 
upperside of the hindwing blind,not pupilled v/it’n vmte. 
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2. aegeria subsp.egerides Btaud. continued. 

ab. parviocellata Lempke, Tijdschr. Ent. 1937. 100.p. 432. 
The eye spots on the upperside of the wings distinctly reduced in size, 

ab.reducta Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1957- lOO.p. 433- 
The number of eye spots on the upperside of the wings strongly reduced. 

ab. antico-excessa Lempke. Lamb, 1933. 3.5.p.242. 
An extra ocellus or ocelli beneath the main apical eye 
being the most usual position. The form is apparently 

spot of the forewing,cell 3 
rare compared with the same 

one in megera. 

ab.postico-excessa Lempke. Lamb. 1935. 35.o. 243. 
An extra ocellus at the anal angle of the hindwing upperside. 

ab. punctata Gussich, Glasnik Hrv ats.Prirodosl. Dr us tva, 1917.29. p.219. 
On the hindwing upperside in the fourth marginal yellow spot,counting from the anal 
angle,there is a black spot. 

ab. putaaniata Debauche. Lamb. 1928.28.p. p8. 
For ewing upperside showing a complete band of yellow spots 
appearing in cell 3 is not usually in evidence. 

Erroneously placed under megera in Seitz lacrolcp. I. 

in the margin,the spot 

ab. marginata Gussich. Glasnik Hrvats.Prirodosl.Drustva. 1917.29.p. 219. 
Diaper side of forewings with strongly broadened brown-yellow markings. The usual 
brown-yellow spots form a broad uninterrupted yellowish-white band,also on the outer 
margin there is a long dark brown soot. Earned marginata because of forewing band. 

ab. schmidti Dioszeghy.Rov.Lapok. 1912.19.p. lip. 
The yellow spots in cells 1,2 and 3 .joined to the median cell and the two pale 
spots in tne median cell are confluent, Hindwings spots much larger than usual. 
Underside ■ dthout markings. 

ab.conjuncta Schnaider. Folsk.Pismo Ent. (1949) 1950* 19«P.240. 
On the upperside of the hindwings there is a light spot in the median area which is 
elongated upwards and joins the one on 'the costal border. 

ab. diluta Bubacek. Verb., zool. -bo b, ties, Vien.(l922) 192p, 72.p» (3D). 
’The two dark bands running across the cell of the forewing absent,giving the 
a paler appearance. 

wing 

ab. latef asciata Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1957* 100,p. 4p3. 
Hindwing upperside with the yellow band before the margin strongLy enlarged and 
only divided by dark nervures,coalescing with the yellow spot at the end of the 
cell.. 

ab.postreducta Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1937* 100,p.434. 
Hindwing upperside with the pale spots on the costa and at the end of the cell 
absent. 

ab. saturatior Grombrugghe. Hev.Mens. 3oc. Ent. Earn, 1911.11.". 45, 
= fusca Hackett. Entom. 1958.91.p. 114. 
Only four yellow 3pots remain on the forewing.. The two lowest marginal ones near 
the tornus are absent a.nd the two,one above and one below the apical eye,are very 
small. The yellow band on the hindwing is completely obliterated, 
Hackett’s fusca is so similar that it would be difficult to draw a line.Tore and 
hindwings blackish-brown except for two white dots,one above and one oelo-' the 
apical eye,aid three other very faint traces of the usual "speckles". Two of these 
are on the forewings,one on the edge of the discal cell,the other in one cenoral 
area just above -the median vein,the third on the hindwings below the costal margin. 
Unless the tyoes are seen it would be difficult to know by tnese descriptions ix 

the two are different. 
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aegeria subsp. egerides jt&ud. continued. P.te 
4 

ab.kulczynskii Pruffor. TJozpr . Vydz. Polsk.Ak.Itoiez^l920\ . ,B.p. #pl. i.f.3. 
dL On the forewings the outer cos tel spot,the spot immediately below it,and a thir< 

one touching the eye-spot on its lower side,remain normal. The other spots are visit] 
but so much obscured that they are hardly lighter than the dark ground colour. 

Hindwings with the costal and postdiscal spots present but the ocellated uurgin-1 
band strongly reduced. 

Transitional to saturation Crora,but differs chiefly on the hindwings which still 
show the marginal band of ocellated spots,these are absent in both ab.saturatior 
and f us ca Haeke tt. 

ab.venata Lempke. ri.jdschr. Lnt. 1957* 100.p. 433. 
The upperside of the hindwing showing pale nervures. 

ab. infranigrans Verity. Boll.Zool.Lab.Potici 1920.14.p. , /. 
Underside with the greenish parts replaced by obscure grey-brown.(blackish ?, 

ab.cockaynei Goodson. Entom. 19pl. 84. p. 30. 
Underside of the hindwings normal from the base to the median line,from which, 
outwards to the margins,they are completely black-brown,almost black,tin3 area 

forming a wide band in striking contrast to the rest o: the win ■o* 

ab. infrabrunnea Lempke. Tijdschr. tint. 1907« 100.p. 43'-. 
Trie underside, of the hindwings nearly unicolorous dark brown. 

5; p /3, 
ab. uniformis Verity. Parf. Ital. 1953i|Pl. 55. f. lb. 
Underside of the hindwings yellowish in colour with weak darker markings. 

ab. bilinea Verity. Parf. Ital. 1953. 5. p. 13. pi. 55* i3* 
Underside of the hindwings with two strikingly distinct lines which border the 

central area on both sides. 

ab. minima Pionneau. Echange. 1930. no. 435.4b, p. 4. 

Small specimens below JAtm. 

gen. aest, 
f. aestivalis Pruhstdrfer. Ont. 0.1909.22. p. 211. 

- tenuiplumosa Ball. Ann. Soc.Ent. Belg. 1914. p8. p,17&. 

= helena Hannemann. Int,Snt.Z,l9lo.9.P.H3* 
Specimens of the summer generation,the spots lighter in 

those of the spring form. 

tint and not so large 

ab. monicae Harrison. Ent. > Con. I Tag. 1949. 83. p. 27. 
Underside of forewings with the colour more contrasted and markings tending to 

become confluent,with a clear black streak in the inner pale area. :inu. .ings iun 
a greater diverge vice, the ground colour basally darker and more solid, instead ox 
appearing as a lighter inner portion succeeded by a darker zone; the terminal band 
much darker and more uniform in colour becoming black in the areas surrounding 

the four tiny white spots which replace the normal white pupilled eye-spots. 

On the upperside the terminal band of lightish spots has each imividual spot, 

narrower and that towards the base obsolescent.Hindwings with one blaci spots 
white-pupilled,occupying a greater proportion of the reduced lighter paten-3. 

Presumably more aberrant on the underside which,here,is described irs 
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continued p. egerides Ttaud. 

subsp. oblita Harrison. Ent. Hon. 1 Cag. 1949. 8p. p.26. 
The race from dhum^Hebrides. 

Ground colour above and below much whiter than in the subsp.egeridea It 

blackish markings above and below definitely blacker in the more inten. 
marked areas and greyer elsewhere. 

A^b- 

as .(or local race) drumensis Thompson. Ent, Hec.1952. 64. ,l63. 
• -fountain form on South-west side of liver Conway,1 T. ales, here aegoria 
brooded in June. 3ize considerably larger than the isolated giants met 
British localities,and the light markings more prominent and pale. 
This would appear to be a local race. 

gr. and the 
iv ely 

is single- 
v/ith in other 
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P. megera Linn, aberrational forms, etc, 

INDEX 

addenda Lpke. 2. lrapuplllata Lpke. 3. 

alba-rufa Car. 1. lnocellata Lpke. 3. 

albert! Alb. 2. 

albescens Crombr. 1. 

albipuncta Lpke. 3. latlmargo Stammes. 2. 

anticrasslpuncta Lpke. 3. llmbojuncta Stammes. 4. 

apiciocellata Tutt. 2. lugens Oberth. 1. 

simplex Car, 

totenlgrocellata Vty. 

transfuscata Cab. 

trlocellata Salz. 

trlopes Musch. 

bleubltoceilata Vty. 

blocellata Lpke. 

blpupllla Mosli 

blpuplllata Trnr. 

bradanfelda Blkle. 

3. magnocellata Vty. 

2. medlolugens Fuchs. 

3. melanla Oberth. 

3. 

1. 
nongemlnata Lpke. 

4. vlgens Glllm. 

2. 
1. 

xanthos Froh. 

4a 

Caledonia Vty. 5. 

castaneoplcta Vty. 1, 

croesus Staud. 3. 

operta Schultze. 3. 

decorata Car. 4. 

dentata Crombr. 2, 

depuncta Schnald. 4< 

elongata Lpke. 3, 

fascia Froh, 2, 

fllipluma Ball. 4 

flavescens Froh, 1, 

furlalls Schultze. 3. 

pallescens Oberth. 1, 

pallida Glllm. 1, 

pallida Guss. 1, 

parvlocellata Lpke. 3< 

parvopunctata Stach. 4. 

postannulata Lpke. 2, 

postdlsconulla Lpke. 2, 

posteroplurlccellata Dem. 4. 

postreducta Lpke. 4. 

pseudoadrasta Staud. 1, 

quadrlocellata Oberth. 3. 

goodsonl Hopkins. 4. reducta Hofer. 2, 

hermini Hlrschke 2, 
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Pararge. Buhner. 

megera Linnaeus, §yst. Tfat. 1767. 2d. Xll.p, 771. 

p.l. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. pallida Gillmer. Int. Pat. 190^. 1. p. 379. 

= albescens Crombrugghe. Eev.Mens. Soc^Ent. 'Tam. 1911, ll,p. 82. 

(rillraer merely s&ys of a paler ground colour than the type form. Pro sunably it i. 
yellowish. 

Crombrugghers albescens,despite the name,was also described a3 of a paler yellow 
then the type form so it is placed as a synonym. Lempke,presumably because of the 
name,treats albescens as the whitish form with bradanfelda ..Blackie and xanthos 
Prohawk as' synonyms. '7e have the type of xanthos which almost ?hite. 

ab.bradanfolda Blackie. Entom.1910.53.p.240. 
- xanthos ^rohawk. Vars, Brit. Butts. 193'°’. pi. 6. fig. 2. 
A pale straw xanthic example. 

Frohawk’s xanthos i3_of a very pale straw,whitish,with only a hint 01 yellowish. 

77 
I J r ab. alba-rufa Caruel. (nom. nov.pro pallida Gussich. ) Vise.Ent. 1948.4-p. 

- pallida Gussich. Glasnik Hrvats.Prirodosl. Jrustva. 1917.29. p. 220. (nom.preoc. Gillmer! 
The ground colour of all wings reddish-wliits instead of the normal red-brown. 
This would mpear to be •oink” eddish-white can hardly be included under the 

straw coloured examples,so is kept separate. 

ab. vigens Gillmer. Int. Ent. 3.1907.1. P. 379- 
The ground colour of the upperside "brighter”. 

Tlie description is not clear as to the exact colour. 

ab.pallescens Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1912. 6.pl, 124. f. 1104. 

= flavescens Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts.1938.pl. . f.l. 
Albino. Theusual dark markings of a silvery-gr ey, the ground colour normal. 

ab.melania Oberthur. Etudes I896.20.pl.2,f.12. 

Underside with the fulvous ground colour suffused 

base and .on the margin of the forewings. 

with fuscous especially at the. 

ab. lugens Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1912.6.pi. 124.f. 1107* (see Lep. Gomo. 1909. P. 766) 
Upperside of the forewings dark fuscous except for a median band of normal ground 

colour. There is also a small ring of normal ground, around the apical eye- spot. Firm 
wings completely dark fuscous with the marginal ocelli narrowly surrounded with 

fulvous. 

ab. castaneopicta Verity, Ent. ?iec. 1923*37.r.25. 
The black pattern of the upperside mixed with chestnut,some 99 being 

this account. 

quite pale on 

ab. pseudoadrasta otauder. 3,Wiss. Ins. Biol. 1922.17. p. p. 173;. pi. 3* - • 1. 
Somewhat albinotic. The dark transverse lines on the upperside of the forewi5 
only lightly indicated and on the 

most uniform appearance.Hindwings 

underside almost obliterated so that it has an 

with the upper and underside uniformly pale. 

Described from a 9. 

al* 
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p,2. megera Linn, continued. 

ab.latimargo Starameshaus. Ent. Ber. (Ernst. ) 1954. Ip. p.271. fig. 
On the upperside of the forewings the dark outer border is strongly widened so that 
it nearly reaches the apical eye-spot. 

ab.postdisconulla Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent,1957-100. P*436. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the pale discal band fails. 

ab.postannulata Lempke. 'Pijdschr,Ent, 1937.100. P. 4p6. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the yellow band along 
to narrow rings around the eye-spots. 

the outer border is reduced 

ab.reducta Hofer. Soc,Ent. 1920.35* P« 45. fig. 2. 
On the upperside of the forewings the transverse stripe which runs from the costs. 
to the tornus is widened a3 it nears the tornus and contains three spots of normal 
ground colour. Hindwings dark fuscous 'with a narrow fulvous median band which is 
all that remains of the normal fulvous area,most of the marginal ocelli being- 
obscured with fuscous. 

ab.mediolugens Fuchs, Jahrb, lass. Ver. Tat, 1892,43. p. 87. 
= transfuscata Cabeau. Sev.Mens. Soc.Ent.Nam. 1920,20,p.2, 
= fascia Frohawk, Var3. Brit. Butts, 193s.pi. 6, f, 3. 
The median area of the forewings upperside filled in between tl4e transverse lines 
with brownish or blackish,forming a dark band from costa to the Vinner margin. 
Fuch's example was a o‘,Cabeau’s a' 0,the latter natueally shows a broader band. 

ab.dentata Crombrugghe. lev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Tara. 1911.11.P.82. 
On the upperside of the forewings the yellow disc is toothed 
of a shade more obscure than the type. 
Tiie meaning of this description is not clear. 

externally. Hindwings 

abapicioceilata Putt. Ent,Hec,1910.22.p. 180 '« lp8. 
The upperside of tie forewings with a .small extra ocellus near the apex. 
Tutt assumed that the type of me gar a had only the main apical eye-spot present. 

ab. simplex Caruel. Misc. Ent. 1948. 4p.p. 80. 
The upperside of the forewings without tie small ocellus sometimes present on the 
outer side of the main eye-spot near the apex. 
Caruel apparently took the opposite point of view regarding the Linnaean Type,he 
states that the type form shows an extra small ocellus and names the form without il 
Tutt in the preceding form, states that idle type does not possess it and names the 

form which does. The 
synonym. 

'Type must be examined before it can be decided which is a 

1. 
ab. alberti Elbert. Ent. 2.1895.9.P.27.fig. 57. 
= triocellata Tutt. Ent. Fee. 1910.22. p.lpS. 
= hermini Hirschk*, Ver. ^ool. -hot. Ges. ien. I9IO. 60. p. 411. 
= addenda Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent, 1936. 79. p. 279. ( 3ec vol.lOO.p. 437.) 
Upperside of the forewings showing the main large apical eye-spot and an extra 
small one above it near the apex,also another below it in cell 3?between veins 3 
and 4,half the size of the main one and also pupilled with white. 

ab. biocellata Lempke. Lamb. 1947.47.p. 20. 
Upperside of the forswings with an extra 
cell 4 and clearly separated. 

* r'- fi o a J 2^. • 24.1»- 
spot below the main apical eye-spot,in 





n. megera Linn. continued. 

ab.bicubitocellata Verity, (nom.nov.pro triocellata >alzl. )?urf.It. 1933.3.P. ---• 
- triocellata Salzl. (nom.preoc, Tutt. ) Hitt, lunch Snt. Ge s.1924.1 ■. 14^ 
Upperside of the for swings with an extra spot above the main apical eye-spot and 
two others below it in cells a and ptyll ith white pupils. 

ab. croesus Jtauder. Z. /is3.. Ins. Biol. 1922.17. p. 173. 
Examples showing on the upperside of the forewing a number of extra ocelli, exceedin. 
in number those of the above forms. 

ab. bipupilla Hosley. Tat. Journ. I896. % Suppl, p. lo. 
bipupillata Turner. Snt. lee. 1932.44. p. 6l. 

Upper side of the forewings showing two white pupils in the main apical eye-spot 

instead of the normal one. 

ab. quadriocellata Oberthur. Lap.Corap.1909. 3«P»3^3 . 
Upper-side of the forewings with the main, apical eye-spot containing two white 
oupils and showing an extra ocellus above it near -the apex,and another below it in 

cell 3. 

ab. triopes Muschamp. Snt. fee. 1910.22. p. 14b. 
Upperside of the forewings with an enormous apical eye-spot containing three white 

pupils. ‘The main part of the eye contains two white pupils and is joined to a 

smaller one above it which is also pupilled with white,the three Elite pupils are 
thus enclosed in one ring,having the appearance of an ’’English Cottage Loaf". 

ab. albipuncta Lempke. Lamb. 1947. 47. p. 24. 
Uooerside of the forewings showing no black ring around the white -oupil of the 

apical eye-spot. 

ab.elongata Lenroke. fijdschr, Snt. 1937. IOC.p. 437- 
^orewings with the apical eye-spot elongated. 

ab. imp up il lata Lenroke. Lamb. 1947. 47. p. 24. 
Upoerside of the forewings showing no white nuoil in the apical eye-spot. 

ab. operta Schultze. 3oc. Ent. 1904.19.p. 10. 
Upperside of the fore-rings showing no white pupil in the apical ey 

hindwings with no white pupils in the marginal ocelli. 

pot and the 

ab. inocellata Lempke. Laob, 1947.47.P. 24. 

Upperside of the forewings with no apical eye-spot. 

ab.parviocellata Lenroke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1937.100. p. 437. 
Upperside of the forewings with the apical eye-spot distinctly reduced in size, 

ab.anticrassipuncta Lempke. Tijdschr..Ent. 1937.100.p.437. 
Upperside of the forewings with the apical eye-spot distinctly enlarged but with 
only one white pupil. Elmos t excluseively a 9 form. 

ab.furialis Schultze. Snt. Z. 1908.21.p.27S. 
Upperside of the hindwings with no white pupilled ocelli,only two black doxs or 

points remaining which are hardly visible. 





continued. 
10 

T) 4 
* • memory. Linn. 

ab.postreducta Lemnke. 
Tipper side of hindwings 

Tijdschr.Ent. 1957.100. p. 438. 
with only two e/e-spots,usually centred with v/hite. 

ab. posteropluriocellata demoulin. Lamb. 1940. 40. p. 29. 
Upperside of the hindwings with six black marginal spots instead of the normal 
four,the two extra ones being towards the anex. 

ab. limbojuncta Stammeshaus. Ent. Ber. (.jnst. )1954. Ip. p. 271. fig. 
Upperside of the hindwings with the ocelli elongated ana connected by a short da: 
line to the dark outer border. 

ab. magnocellata Verit/. Farf. It. 1953. 5.P. pi. 5b. f. 2. 
Upperside of hindwings with the ocelli twice as large as usual. 

ab. decor&ta Caruel. fisc. Bnt. 1948.4p. p. 82. 
On the underside of the forewings in the apical area there is,above the small ocellus 
above the main e/e-spot,a still further very small ocellus. 3are,much less frequent 
on the upperside. 

ab. nongeminata Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent. 1957* 100.p. 4/8. 
On the underside of the hindwings at the anal angle is a single eye-spot instead of 
the normal double one. 

ab. totenigrocollate Verity. Farf. It. 1953.5»P*25.pl.5^.f.2. 
Underside of ’the hindwing* 'with the- ocelli entirely black with the usual white pupil 
and surrounded by the usual grey ring,as on the upperside. normally the white 
pupil is narrowly surrounded by black and then with very slender circles. 

ab. goodsoni Hopkins. Entom.1955* 88.p.74.pi.3. f.5 & 6. 
Essentially an underside form.The row of ocelli on the underside of the hind ting 
present but each ocellus represented only by the outer brown ring and a minute 
white pupil.The black spot and the narrow brown ring which surrounds it completely 
absent.Forswing with markings strongly obsolescent on the outer side of the apical 
eye.Hindwing much loss variegated than usual,the marginal thin lino represented by 
a somewhat thick brownish band. 

ab. depuncta Schnaider. Polsk.Pismo.Ent. (1949) 1958.13.0.240. 
On the upperside of the hindwing the small white points in the ocelli are absent. 
Somewhat similar to ab. furialia Schultzs which however has only two tiny black 
points remaining of the marginal ocelli. In depuncta the ocelli are presumably 
all present but lack the white points. 

ab.parvopuncteta Stach. Straw.Korn.fizyogr. Krakow. (1020-22)1922.55“5o.p. 133* 

ab.minor Gus3ich. dasnik Ilrvats. Prirodosl.Drustva. 1917.29.p. 220. 
Much smaller,34-36 ram. The hindwing upperside more dusted. 

gen. aest. filioluma Ball. Ann. Soc. Ent. Bolg. 1914.58. p. 177. 
Specimens of the summer generation. Tiese can be separated by their scale 
formation. See complicated description. 
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raegora. Linn, continued p.5. 

megora 
subsp. calodonia Verity. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1911. p. 3-14. 
Described as a subsp. from Scotland.Verity says these differ in the width and 
intensity of the black markings and very broad marginal band. The base of the 
hindwing entirely blackened. 
Scottish specimens do not appear to be different from English or Irish. The namo 
can be used if desired for all British specimens. 





E. epiphron Knoch^ aberrational forms, etc. 

INDEX 

albinescens Oberth. 1. 

be mens Is MeyrDur. 1. 

caeca Vorbr. 2. 

effusa Trti. 2. 

exannulata Ostli, 2. 

latefasclata Dlosz. 2. 

mnemon Haw. 1. 

nelamus Bolsd. 1. 

nigerrlma Le Cbas. 2. 

obsoleta Tutt. 2. 

onatlssima Horm. 2. 

private Trtl. 4 Vty. 2. 

scotlea Cooke 1 
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Erebia Dalm p. 1. 

epiphron Knoch., Beitr. 1733. 3. P. 131* pi. f . 7» 

aberrational forms etc. 

epiphr on 
epiphr on Knoch. 
'The figure of this, the type form,shows a female in which all tie ocelli of the 
upnerside are pupilled with white. It is not found in Britain. 

epiphron 
subsp.mneraon Haworth. Trans,Ent. 3oc. 1812.1. (1).p.332. 
Haworth states "of the sine of Coenonympha panrphilus" ,fuscous black,with four 
black spots on the forewing and two on the hindwing. 
Haworth said the form came from Scotland but it has since been discovered that his 
specimens were collected by Stoddart at imbleside,the name mnemon therefore 
applies to the North England race,especially on account of its size,as small a3 
C.pamphilus. 
Warren in Entom.81.o. 181,states that the English form is undoubtedly aeterius,the 
subspecies extending over the greater part of the Alps,but this would appear 

extremely doubtful as Warren himself seems to think by what he says on p»184. 
It seems preferable to use the name given to English specimens by Haworth but 
if exception is taken to this,aetherius must be used in which case mnemon would 
become a synonym, I certainly do not agree that mnemon be used for Scottish 
specimens as Warren suggests since Haworth stresses the small size,that of 
paraphilus,which would appear to rule out the much larger Scottish race, barren 
says that Haworth must have seen Scottish specimens because he described a well- 
marked example with four spots on the forewing. Inis is not at all consclusive 

since we have a number of Cumberland specimens which show this character. 
Haworth's mnemon then was a well-marked example,of the small size of C.pamphilus, 
collected at Aableside by Stoddart, smaller than the robust Scottish race. 

epiphron 

subsp. seotica Cooke. Entom. 1943. ]o.p.lOp. 
Lai'ger,handsomer and more brightly marked than the North England race. In size,from 

thorax to wing tip,doubled it runs from 36 1° 40 mm. ,the largest of my (Cooke's) 
Westmoreland specimens measures 38 mm. ,but most are between 34 and 3b mm. 
This is the most definite name for the Scottish race despite what Warren has to 

say in Entom.71.p. 181 about mnemon Haworth being the correct one,size alone ruling 
this out. See notes above on mnemon. 

ab. albinescens Oberthur. Lep. Comp.1909.3. P.287. 
The normal fulvous band of the upperside replaced by pale yellowish-orange. 

ab. nelarnus Boisduval. Ind.Meth. 184-0. p. 26. 
= bernensis Meyer-Dur. Verz. Schmett. Schweiz. 1832.1.p.Ip2.pl.2.f.3. 
Original description merely "sub caeca". This presumably means the spots and bands 

almost absent, 
Meyer-Dur says that bernensis may be the same as nelarnus.The forewing band is 

reduced to three or four small suffused spots,usually containing small black 

eye-spots. 
Possibly both of these are racial but a large number of British specimens come 

under this description. 
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2 epiphron Knoch. continued 
/(jy 

ab. caeca Vorbrodt. Schmett. Schweiz, 1911. l.p. 436. 
No black eye-spots on upper or underside. 

ab-.priva.ta Turati & Verity. Bull. Soc.Ent. Ital. (1910)1911.42.p,214. 
For swings with the spots in the rust-brown band very small, Hindwings uniform 
brown. 

Presumably the hindwings show no rust-brown band or spots. 

ab. exannulata Osthelder. Schmett. Sudbayern. 1923. 1, p. 108. description p. 107. 
On the upper side only the white pupils are visible,with, no black surround. 

ab. ornatissima Hormuzaki. Ent. Hundsch. 1937* 5^. P* 277* 
■The ocelli strikingly enlarged. On the forewing the reddish-yellow band is very 

broad and reaches the median cell. The ocelli sometimes show white pupils above 

and below but sometimes are without pupils,but equally large. Hindwing with a 
broad reddish band vith three large round ocelli without white pupils. 

3 - • 

ab. latefasciata Dioseghy. Verh. Siebenburg Ver. Hat. (1929-30)1930. 79“80.p. 204. pl.2, 

the fulvous band of the forewing so wide that it reaches the discoidal cell. 
The figure shows the band of the hindwing half the width of the forewing band. 

ab. eff usa Turati. Atti. Soc. It. Sci. Hat. (1914-13)1913* 53* p.p. 483. 
Unusually broad bands on the upperside of the forewings,extending in rays and 

penetrating the discoidal cell.The ocelli very much reduced or absent. 

ab. obsoleta Tutt, Brit. Butts. I896.0. 427. 

- nigerrima Le Charles. Bull. Soc. 3nt.Fr. 1927.p. 138.pl. 2. f. 3. 
The fulvous bands of the upperside completely absent,leaving the wings entirely 

black-brown. 

Le Charles' nigerrima had the upperside of the wings entirely blade. 
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E. aethlops Esp., aberrational forms etc 

abbreviate Hirschke. 

albofasciata Osth. 

binotata Pop.-Gorj. 

biocellata Hartig. 

caeca Rbl. 

caeca Roccl. 

Caledonia Vty. 

croesus Schawd. 

dehermannl Der. 

demarglnata Pop.-Gorj. 

depup!llata Osth. 

depupillata Stein. 

emialbina Vty. 

enucleate Pop.-Gorj. 

flavescens Tutt. 

freyeri Oberth. 

fritschl Oberth. 

huebnerl Oberth. 

inaequalis Mousl. 

lnfasciata Warr. 

inocellata Owen. 

INDEX 

2. leucotaenla Staud. 3. 

3. luteofasciata Rocci. 3. 

1. nigra Mousl. 2. 

1. 

obsoleta Tutt. 2. 

2. ochracea Mosl. 3. 

1. ochracea Tutt. 3. 

k. 
2. 

pallida Mousl. 3. 

pallidlor Mousl. 3. 

2. paradoxa Scbaw. 2. 

2. pentaocellata Rocci. 2, 

l. perfuraosa Dannehl. 3. 

1. pupillifera Kolar. 1. 

purpurea Sib. 2. 

3. 

2. re duct a Hartig. 1. 

royi Clem, 2. 

3. 

2. semialbina Vty. 3. 

1. semicaeca Rocci. 1. 

stricta Mousl. 3. 

3. 

tetraocellata Rocci. 1. 

1. 
3. violacea Wheel. 3. 

2. 
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p.l. Erebia Dalra. 

aethiops Esnor. Eur. 3chraett.l777.1.pl.25.f.3.cr. pi. 63. f. 1.9. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab.reducta Hartig. Ent. Hundsch.1924.41. p. 42. 
= biocellata Hartig. Ent.Kundsch. 1924.41.p.42. 
On the for©wing tho two eyes in the red band are blind,with no whit© pupils. The 
red band is only a rod circle. 

Hartig's biocellata had deep black unpupilled eyes,two in number,on uoper and 
underside of the forewing. Hindwing with three fulvous spots in place of the normal 
band,each with, a black point. 
Hartig sinks his biocollata as a synonym in Studi Trentini 1930.2. 

ab. caeca Hocci. (nonvprsoc. Hsbel. ).M@m. Soc. Ent. It. 1923.2.0.8. 
= d©pupillata Osthelder. (nom.preoc. Stein. ) Schraott Sudbayern. 1923. p. 119. 
Tho ocelli without pupils. 
Similar to the preceding reducta but presumably may have any number of blind 
ocelli,reducta ha3 only two. 

ab. serai caeca Bocci. Mem. Soc. Ent, It. 1923.2.p. 8. 
On the upporside some of the ocelli are blind,without white puoils,the others 
normal. 

ab. dopuoillata Stein. Ent. Jahrb. 1918.27.p. 93. 

On tho upperside of tho hindwing tho ocelli in tho band are blind,without the 
normal white centres. 

ab.pupillif era Kolar. Lamb. 1938. 38. p. 174.pi. 9. f. 2. 
Of the ocelli only the white puoils remain. 
The figure shows all four wings with tiny white points. 

ab. inae qualis Mousley. Ent. Hoc. 1902.14. p. 19. 
The number of ocelli unequal on opposite sidos. 

ab.fr its chi Obsrthur. Lop. Comp. 1911.5. (1). p.328. pi. LXXIII.f. 673. 
Lop. Comp. 3. p. 326. (described but not named.) 

On the for owing upper side the rod band shows a very small apical white centred 
spot with an oven smaller one beneath it, a more black point. Hie hindwing band is 
broken up into four fulvous macules,each containing an ocellus. On the underside 
the forewing shows no ocelli at all. 
Oberthur in Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr.19l6.p.1^4 says that fritschi is the same as royi Clem€ 
but this is not so,royi has no ocelli on 'the upper side of the forewing. 

ab. binotata Popcscu-Qor3. Bui. Sti. Acad.B®pub.Horn. (Biol). 1933* 7«P* 726.pl. 4. f. 36. 
The submarginal band of the forewing normal but containing only two ocelli , 
reduced in size and completely separated but still with whit© pupils which are 

equally visible on the underside. 
Similar to the procoding which,however,does not show the ocelli on the underside. 

ab. tetraocellata Bocci. Men. Soc. Ent. It. 1923.2. p. 8. 
Upperside of the forewing showing four ocelli in the red band 
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aothiops Bsp. continued 
7 

p.2. 

ab.fr®y«ri Oberthur. Lop.Comp. 1911. 5. (1).p.328.pi.LXXIII.f.674. 
Lop. Comp. 3. p. 32^. (described but not named.) 

= pentaocellata Hocci. Mem. Soc.lint. It. 1923.2.p. 8. 
Porewing with five ocellated spots in the rod band,all pupillcd with white. 
Hindwing with four similar soots. 
Oberthur describes and figures this form but also mentions a more extreme form 
figured by Froyer in N@u Beitr.pl38.f. 2. which ha3 six ocelli on the for owing. 
Since Oberthur figures the five-spotted form it must bo taken as freyeri,the sic- 
spotted form has sinco been named croesus. 

ab. croesu3 Schawerda. Z. Ost. Ent.Ver. 1921.6.p. 2. 
Porewing showing six ocellated spots in the rod band,four of them large,a fifth 
smaller one beneath these,and a sixth tiny one above the apical spot. 

ab.dehermanni Dehermann. Le Nat. 1910.32.p.33* 
= royi Clement. Bull. Soc. Ent. Pr. 1916. p. 126. fig. p. 127. 
On the upper side of the forewing the rod band is of normal width but shows no 
trace of ocelli,the underside being similar. Hindwing with three fulvous spots in 
place of the normal band each containing an ocellus with white pupil.On the under¬ 
side the ocelli are absent, §.s on the forewing. 

ab. caeca Hebei. Barge's Schmott. 1910.p.43. (fig. Lanb.38.pl. 11.f. 1. ) 
On the upperside there are no ocelli in the rod band of the forewing. 
Since only the upperside is stressed it must be assumed that the underside is norma 
and therefore not the sane as the preceding in which they are absent. 

ab. paradoxa Schawerda. Verh. zool. -bot. Ges. Vien. 1928. 78. p. (21). 
Similar to the preceding deherraanni,with no ocelli on the forewing above or below, 
but the rod band is narrow,rudimentary,whilst in dehermanni it is of normal width. 

ab. inocellata Owen. Sntom.1952. 85. p.92. 
The ocelli of all wings completely absent above and below. Ihe red band is of 
normal width.Hindwing with the band broken up into five fulvous spots with no trace 
of spots. 

ab. purpurea Sibille. Lamb. 1927.27. p. 74. 
On the hindwing the white-pup ill ed ocelli are absent in the submarginal band which 
is composed of red macules. Presumably the upperside. 

ab. enucleata Popescu-Gor j. Bui. Sti. Acad.Eepub.Horn. (Biol) 1933*7-?• fig.pl. 3.f.29. 
On the underside of the hindwing the ocelli are absent,but present on the 
upporsade. 

/ 

ab. abbr oviata HirselikejTahrb. Vien. Ent. Vor. (1910) 1911.2l.p. 94. pi. 1. f. 9. 
The red band of the forowing upperside is restricted to a small portion surrounding 
the apical ocellus and continued downwards briefly in the form of a triangle. There 

ab. demarginata Popescu-Gor j. Bui. Sti, Acad.Eepub.Eom. (Biol). 1953.7»p. 726.pl. 2. f. 13. 
On the underside of the forewing the inner border of the red submarginal band 
is not sharply defined but prolonged diffusely towards the basal aprt of the wing. 

ab,nigra Mousley. Ent. Hec. 1902.14,p. 19. 
The band of the forewing restricted to raoro rings 
ocelli,giving the insect a very dark appearance. 

of red-brown surrounding the 

ab. obsoleta Tutt. Brit.Butts.I896.p.432. 
Hindwing with the red-brown band quite obsolete. 





aethiops Esp. continued p. 3. 

ab. flavescens Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.P. 43J. 
On the forewing uppersid® the band is of a pale yellowish instead of red-brown. 

ab.perfumosa Dannehl. Ent. Z. 1923.39.P.3&. 
The band on the upperside of the forowing veiled over with black du3ting,its 
normal position still showing. The white pupils on the hindwing stand out in a 
narrow veiled band. ‘The underside is dusted with black. 

ab.violacea Wheeler. Butts. Switz. 1903.p. 137* 
The bands of the upperside are of a varying shade of heliotrope,darter in the 
males than in females. 

ab. pallida Mousley. Ent. Hoc. 1902.14. p. 19. 
Female with the ground colour grayor than normal and the fulvous bands restricted 
to circles round the ocelli. 

ab. somialbina Verity. Bull. Soc.Ent. It. 1913.p.217. (emialbina in error.) 
= somialbina Verity. Ent.S@c. 1916.28.p.133. (spelling corrected. ) 

Tne costa and a large area between the ocelli and the margin of all wings,is of a 
dirty white,the rest light chestnut. 

ab.huebneri Oberthur. Lop.Comp.1912.6.p.327.pl. 124.f.1099. 
'The figure shows a male with the ground colour pale orange-brown,becoming greyish- 
brown at tho margin.The normally red bands are pale chestnut,the black ocelli are 
replaced by greyish. 
Presumably an albino. 

ab. o chr ac Ga Mo si ey. Nat. Quid e. 1894. no. 46. p. 103. 
= ochracea Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896. p. 430. 
= luteofasciata fiocci. Mem. Soc.Ent. It. 1923.2.p. 8. 
On the underside tho female has the basal and subterminal bands of the hindwing 
ochroous,instead of grey. 

ab. leucotaenia Staudinger. Cat.Lap.Pal.Faun.Ed.2.187I.P. 26. 
= albofasciata Osthelder. Schmett. Sudbayern.1923. l.p. 118. 
Named from the plate in Frayor’s Neu 3eitr.pl.35.^.3“4. 1033. in which it is called 
" neoridas" Bsd. Ibis shows the underside with tho basal and subterminal bands pale 
grey in the <$ and whitish-grey in the 9, They are not pure white as seme authors 
a tato. 

ab.pallidior Mousley. Ent.Roc.1903*13*p. 168. 
o’ with the underside pale grey and the bands lighter than normal, 

ab. infasciata Warren. Ion. Erebia. 193^.p. 13&«pi. 71*^• 873. 
On the underside of the hindwing the silver scaling of the submarginal band covers 
almost the entire wing,completely obliterating any trace of tho usual bands. The 
forawing band is very broad. 
Two specimens of this rare form -were taken at Arnside in 1930 & 1931* 

ab. stricta Mousley. Ent. He c. 1903.13. ?• l68. 
On the underside of both fore and hindwings the bands ara almost obsolete and the 
spots very small. 

aethiops 
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aethiops Bap. continued p. 4. 

aethiops 
subsp. calsdonia Verity. Bull. 3oc. int.Fr. 1911.p. 3H.pi. 1.f .1. 
Verity a spar at os Scottish specimens as .smaller than Alpine race 3, never shoving 
more than three small ocelli on the for©'fling and the bands of the underside 
frequently indistinct. 
Verity does not mention specimens from north EngLand which do not appear to differ 
greatly from Scottish. The statement that the bands of the underside ar j frequently 
indistinct seems to be rather 3we©ping,there is great variation in this respect. 
The ocelli also ofton number more than the three Verity stresses, 
fho name can be used for British specimens if dosired. 
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M. galathea LJr.n., aberrational forms, etc, 1 

INDEX 
ip 

addenda Grund. 9. fasclata Lamb. 2. nacrea Oliver. 2. 

alblbasa Lpke. 3. ferruginea Frltsche. 10. nana Plonn. 7. 

albina Lhorame, 1. flava Frltsche. 1. nlcoletl Cul. 5. 

albobasilaris Froh. flava Linst. 10. nlgerrlraa Kautz. 6. 

amarginata Hetzg. 2. flava Tutt. 10. nigra Froh. 5. 

annae Kess. 7. flavescens Goetg. 10. nlgra-malmedlensls Mell. 6. 

aperta Rbl. h. flavina Gaede. 1. nlgrata Schrbder. 5. 

apicalls Trti. 3. franzenaul Algn. 1. nlgrescens Varln. 6. 

atthis Cost. k. fulvata Lowe. 1. nigricans Cul. 6. 

bicuneata Vty. h. galathea-obscurlor (Esp.) Gaede. 2. obscurior (Esp.) Gaede. 9 

see galathea-obscurlor 2. 
brunneocosta Lpke. 5. galaxaera Esp. 5. ocellata Zuss. 2. 

brunisslme Perr. 1. galene Ochs. 8. 

galenldes Preiss. 8. 

gemellata Cost. 9. perlongata Staud. 9. 

caeca Lpke. 9. glgantea Hartig. 7. punctata Grund. 2. 

caronae Gall. 7. gorltiana Staud. 9. punctellata Cab. 

citrana Lamb. 1. grlsescens Varln. 1. pura Nlep. 7 & 8. 

cltrlna Krul. 1. 

completlsslma Staud. 9. 

hades Reiss. 5. quadrlocellata Plonn. 8. 

quasl-lugens Oberth. 6. 

decemocellata Delahaye. 9. 

deflciens Staud. 8. lllumlnata Staud. 3. 

depuncta Steph. 2 & 8. rubra Mosl. 1 

deubeli Sllb. 9. 

dlsjuncta Guss. 5. laetipicta Staud. 3. 

duplex Staud. 8. leucogonia Coll. k. semigalene Staud. 8. 

dupontl Rev. 3. leucomelas Esp. 8. serena Vty. 1. 

lugens Oberth. 6. 

lutetlana Oberth. 10. 

electra Melg. 1. tornusdisjuncta Vty. 3. 

epanops Rbl. 2. trlmouletl Dub. 3. 

epanopldes Nltsche. 2. nerconl Froh. 5. turcica Bolsd. 6. 

exterlusocellata Vty. 9. melanla Oberth. 10. 

extrema Staud. 2. melanophthalma Staud. 9. 

minor Plonn. 7. ulbrichi Algn. 8. 

mosleyi Oberth. 4. 

P. T. 0, 
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M. galathea Linn., aberrational forms, etc. (cont'd.) 

INDEX (cont'd) 

11 

valent Ini Wlllms. 5. 

vidua Staud. 8. 

vlspardl Jull. 3» 

vitrlmontls Kess. U. 

zobell Helnr. 3. 
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Melanargia Meigen, p*l. 

galathea Linnaeus. 3y st. Nat. 1758.10. p. 474. 

aberrational forms etc. 

galathea 

subsp. aerena Verity. Bull. Soc. Ent. It. 1912.24.p. 205. 
The Northern subspecies which includes British specimens. See Verity’s 
description. 

ab. citrana Lambillion. Oat. Lep. Belg.1906. Addenda p, 417. 
Above and below the ground colour is cream-yellow or pale citron-yellow,the mark¬ 
ings black as in the type. 

ab. citrina Krulikowsky. Rev.Russe Ent.1907.7.P.29. 
'The ground colour above and below of a rich citron yellow. 
Possibly the same as the preceding but by the description of a much more 
definite yellow. 

ab.fulvata Lowe. Wheeler Butts. Switz.l903.p.l43. 
= brunissime Perrier. Lamb.1935.35.P*213.pl.9.2.1-2. 
The ground colour warm primrose yellow,the black replaced by rich tawny-brown. 

ab. electra Meigen. Eur. Schmett. 1829.1. p. 99. pi. 2p. f. 4. 
Taken from the figure in Esper Sup pi. l.pl. CXI. Gont. 66. f. 4. The ground colour 
yellow,the markings blackish-brown,the white snots in the margins absent on all 
wings. 
Meigen's figure 
is almost black. 

shows a much paler hr own, more of a red-brown, than Esper’s,which 
It differ from the preceding by the complete absence of the 

light marginal spots. 

ate. rubra Mosley. Nat. Journ. Suppl. I896.p. l6„ 
= franzenaui Aigner. Ann.Hist. Nat.Mus. Nat. Hung. 1906. 4.p.512. 
= albina Lhomme. Gat.Lep.Prance. 1923. l.p. 31» 
'The black markings replaced by rather pale red-brown. 
Lhomme’3 albina had the black markings coffee coloured 
franzenaui had 'the markings fawn-brown,upper and underside. 

ab. grisescens Varin. Sev.Pr.Lep. 1948.11.p.359.pi. 7*8. 
The normal black markings replaced by grey with a whitish, slightly greenish 
reflection. Hindwings underside markings light brown,forewings underside grey as 
on upper side. 

ab,flavina Gaede. Seitz Suppl. 1930.l.p. 153. (nom. nov.pro flaya fritsche) 
- flava Fritsche. Int.Ent. 1.1911* 5. p.220. (nom.preoc. Tutt. ) 
d'd in which the ground colour is distinct yellow, brims tone, cream-yellow or loam. 
These shades of yellow are covered by citrina Krul. and citrana Lamb. Eritsche 
writes a far from clear article stating that the real name xor males with yellow 
ground colour should be "flava." ,ignoring priority and tne various nameo already 
given. Gaede in Seitz gives the new name "flavina" since flava is preoc.by Tuot,. 
The name cannot be used even as a synonym of citrana or.citrina since include 
all shades of yellow,and it cannot have priority over eitncx. 
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2 galathea Linn, continued 

ab. galathea-obscurior Esper. ? Gaede. Lep. Catalogue. 1931.29 n 180 
Gaede gives reference to Esper*s Eur.Schmett.pl. GJCL.f.4. ,which has already been 
naraGC- ©leeura by Meigen. There is no mention of obscurior in Esper. 

ab.nacrea Oliver. Entom.i937.70.73.8O. 
Eie ground colour Chinese white with no trace of the usual yellow or cream 
Figured by Frohawk in Brit. Butts.pl. 31.f.20. 

ab.amarginata Metzger. Jahresber. /ien.Ent.Ver,1897.8.p.2l.pl.l.f.l-2. 
pile v/niL,e marginal spots Oj_ the upperside not separated from the fringe by the 
usual black line,but running straight through. 

ah. depuncta Stephan. Iris. 1923.37.p.31. 

On the forewing the apical eye-spot fails on both upper and underside. 

ab. epanoos Hebei. Sitzungsber. Akad. Visa.Wien. 1917-126. AL.p. 779* 
©panoplies Ndtsche., Verh. zool. -bot. Ges.Wien. 1919*69.P. (104). 
The apical eye-spot of the upperside of the forewing stands out distinctly in 
a light area,not flowing into the black area. 
Hebei described the form under the subsp.procida and Nitsche under galathea 
typical. Since they are the same gene it is undesirable to separate them. 

ab. punctellata Cabeau. Hev.Mens. 3oc. Ent. Nam. 192p. 2p.p. 65. 
'file apical eye-spot of the forewing very tiny on both upper and underside,like 
the point of a needle. 

ab. ocellata Zusanek. Z. Ost.Ent.Ver.i923.10.p.60. 
On the upperside of the hindwing the marginal band shows distinct white rings, 
in the males pupilled with black,in the females with blue. 
Normally these ocelli are not prominently white ringed. 

ab.punctata Grund. Soc.Ent. 1908.23.0.82. 
On the upperside of the hindwing in the black outer margin there is a row of 
three to four pale blue spots. 
Described under the subsp.procida but occurs in the typical race. Grund calls the 

form galathea ab.punctata. 

ab. fasciata Lambillion. Rev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Nam. 1909.9* P* 74. (fig. Lamb. 30.pi. 10.f. 3) 
On the upperside of the forewing there is a continuous white band from costa to 
i-iner margin formed by the absence of the thin black dividing line normally seen 
in the white space between veins 1 & 2,which connects the median black area with 
■the black marginal band. The white ground therefore forms a continuous band 
on both fore and hindwings. 

ab. extrema Stauder. Neue Beitr. Syst. Ins. 1920.1.p. 148.fig. 
On the upperside of the forewing the white band is little interrupted by the 
veins and the marginal white spots are reduced to a minimum,especially towards 
the apex, file white spots at tile apex much reduced but the main one is elongated 
and fuses with the white median band. The hindwing has no dividing black between 

the oval basal white patch and the white median band,the marginal white spots 
are reduced to three situated towards the anal angLe. file apical eye spot of the 
forewing is absent on both upper and underside. 
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3. galathea Linn, continued V* 

ab. apicalis Turati. Atti. 3oc. It. Sci. Nat. 1919. 58. p. 167. 
The li^it spots at the apex of the forewing are extended and invade the black 
field of the post-cellular,thus giving the impression of a completely different 
type of butterfly. 

ab.illuminata Stauder. Iris.1921.35. P. 28. 
9. All the white patterning enlarged. The lower white wedge of the forcing is 
joined to its neighbouring white median band spot. On the hindwing the black i3 
heavily mixed with white,the outer margin also spotted and chequered with white. 

ab. tornusdisjuncta Verity. Parfalle Di. It. 1953.5.P. 66.pl. 58.f. 38. 
The lower part of the black marginal band of the forewing,at the tornus,3hows 
a white patch or crescent situated between the lowest white marginal lunule and 
the white median band from which it is separated only by a thin black line. 
This is a description of the figure,Verity's description is far from clear. 

ab. trimouleti Dubordieu. Amat.Pap. I923.I.P.26o.pl.5.^.3. 
On the upperside of the forewing the central black bar on the costa shows a thin 
white curved line which is probably the discocellular vein outlined in white. 
Also the thin blaok line which normally crosses 'the white median band in veins 
2 and 3 is absent,as in ab. fasciata Lamb. ,making the band continuous. 

ab. vispardi Jullien. Bull. 3oc,Lap. Gen. 1907.l.p. 167.pi. 6.f. 1. 
On the upperside of the hindwing in normal specimens the black median band 
surrounding the cell shows a protruding black square stretching out from the 
discoidal.In this form this black square contains a white patch , in the form 

a triangLe. 
A very feeble character. ‘The black square is 30 small that the white triangle 

it can easily be missed. 

of 

in 

ab. zobeli Heinrich. Int. Ent. i. 1911. %p. 221. (figvDtsch.Ent. 1,191o. pi. 4. f. 2. ) 
On the hindwing upperside the upper part of the black marginal band fails, 
leaving a broader white area,only a small spot showing in its place. 

ab. albibasa Lemoke. Ti jdschr, Ent. 1957* 100.p. 44g. 
'The black marking at the base of the wings is absent,for the rest normal. 
Leranke does not say if it is for9,and hindwings,or how much black is absent. If 
it is the entire black area which 
must be an extreme one. 

stretches along the inner margin the form 

ab. duponti Heverdin. Bull. Soc. Lep. Gen. 5.p* 174.pl. 5» f* 9* 
The black marking restricted. On the upperside of for swing the black basal 
patch does not connect with the black of the costal bar. fne costal bar itself 
is much reduced in width,less than half normal width,and the costa above it is 
white with no black shading. On the hindwing the black marking which surrounds 
the cell is much restricted,the upper portion being practically absent and the 
lower half extremely narrow. The underside corresponds with the upperside. 

ab. laetipicta Stauder. Ent. Anz. 1922.2. p. 46. 
9. The upperside of the forewing so lightened that it resembles the figure of 
Mel. japygia subsp. cleanthe Bsd,in Seitz l.pl. 38. ro' d. There is also a complete 

absence of the black element at the apex, 
visible. 'The white marginal spots on both 
of the hindwing completely isolated in a 

and the median markings are hardly 
wings particularly large, 'fne eye-spots 
white area,as in larissa herta adriatic 
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4, galathea Linn. continued. 

ab. leucogonia Collier. Entom. 1952- 85. p. 5. (fig. Barrett 1. pi. 28.f. la.) 
On the upper aide of the forewings the subgpical black bar and the o collated 
apical spot are entirely absent,leaving a large white area divided only r;^ 
the black veins. The oblique median band,and the basal black patches,are sligji - 
reduced in size, and the submarginal band on all wings reduced to a cloar ulacx 
line,shaded slightly in places,outlining the inside of the.marginal v 
lunulas. On each hindwing there are only two black spots,situated in interspace.; 
lA and 2,connecting with the marginal border by a small scattering o.. slack 

scales. The basal black markings are reduced in size giving the appearance 
altogether of a much more white insect than any other aberration given .hero. 
Para type <S. South /ales Coast is in the Rothschild-Coclcayne-Kottlewell Coll. 

ab.mosleyi Oberthur. Lep.Comp. 1909.3-P-343- (fig.Ento, 10. 0.265. ) 
--atthis ■ Coata-ntiniv- Atti« S€>Qy-’‘-fatyj4a-ty¥Q4e-na« 191o« (Pig^ ■ At, -Sic.knvpi. 1. ) 
= albobasilaris Erohawk. V'ars. Brit. Butts. 1938. p. 12. pi. 2. f. 1. 
On the forewing the black bar,normally running from the centre of the costa, 
is completely absent,leaving the median area completely white. Only the 

margins and basal area remain normal. On the hindwing the median black bar is 
also absent with the exception of its lower part which is indicated by black 
dusting more especially towards the base of the wing. The marginal white lunules 
on both wings are small. On the underside the black bar on the forewing and the 
black median band on the hindwing are absent as on the upperside. 
This is the homozygote of the following ab.aperta Rebel. 

ab.aperta Rebel, Berge’s 3chmett,l910.p.37- (fig.Nat. Sic.20.pl.l.f. 1-2. ) 
= atthis Costantini. Atti. Soc.Nat.Mat.Hodena. 1916. 49.p. 14.. (fig. Nat. Sic. 20. pi. 1. 
Tie heterozygote of the preceding raosleyi Ob. and very similar. On the forewing 
the black bar on the costa, completely absent in mosleyi,is only indicated by 
slight dusting of idle discocellular vein and a thinly dusted black line between 
veins p and 4,vertical and situated where the costal black bar usually ends as 
it stretches towards the outer margin. Hindwing with the median black band 
’which surrounds the cell only indicated by black dusting more especially on the 
lower edge of the cell. In ab.mosleyi these dusted lines are completely absent on 
both fore and hindwings. Tie figure of atthis Co stantini shows that it is the 
same as aperta Rebel. Tie form is represented in the collection here by both 
heterozygote and homozygote,bred by Collier. 

ab. vitrimontis Kesseler. Rev.Fr.Lep. 1945.10. p. 70.pl.3. f. 1-2. 
Less extreme than either ab.mosleyi or aperta,the central costal bar being more 
prominent, it is very similar to a specimen figured in Frohawk’s Brit. Butt.spl. 31. 
fig. 24. .Uoperside of forewing with the blaok central costal bar reduced to a 
"f like mark, the top of the T parallel with idle costa. Tie marginal black band 
somewhat reduced,with three very small middle lunules. Hindwing with the black 
median band surrounding the oell absent except for its lower part towards the has 
of the wing,the margins more or loss normal. 
T\he underside is more impressive and different from either mosleyi or aperta,it 
is the underside which Fro hawk figures,no description of the upperside is given 
by him. On the underside of both forewing and hindwing the normal marginal 
zig-zag lines are completely absent. On the for swing the costal median black bar 
is very narrow ,as on the upper side. On 'Idle hindwing all patterning is absent 
with the exception of the marginal ocelli which only have a mere suggestion of 
their normal dusky surround. 

ab. bicuneata Verity. Bull. Soo.Ent. It. 1913- 43. p.2l6. 
Upperside of idle forewing with the two white central patches of 
wedge-shaped,their points towards the margin. 

the median band 
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5 galathaa Linn, continued 

■z> 

ab. disjuncta Gussich. Glasnik Hrvts.Prirodosl.Drustva.l917.29.p.2l8. 
The original description merely says " The white spot on the costa, of the 
forewing is divided by a black streak into two parts.” 
This presumably is the oval white spot at the base of the costa since this i3 
the only separated spot, /e have two specimens which answer the description, 
these have a thin black line running horizontally running from the base,through 
the white area to the black bar. 

ab.valentini Williams. Ent. Gaz.l951.2.p.247.pl. 7.f.l. -p & 8-10. 
The two central white spots of the median white band,which are situated nearest 
to the outer margin,are reduced considerably in size,thus the black costal 
bar runs straight through from the costa to the outer margin enclosing the two 
small white spots which vary very much in size,sometimes almost absent but in 

always slightly indicated. These spots are what Williams refers to ir 
misleading description as "traces of ground colour”, /illiams 
reads ” In the new form the blotch last mentioned is extended 

dis tally and becomes confluent with the marginal markings. The aberration is in 
itself slightly variable in the extent to which there remain slight traces of 
the ground colour at the extremity of the extended blotch." 

the figures 
his rather 

description 

ab. nicoleti Culot. Bull. Soc. Lep. Gen, 1905. 1. p. 69. pi, 1. f• 7. 
The upperside of the forewing almost devoid of white marginal spots,the hindwing 
completely so. 

ab. galajCaera Esper. Bur. Schmett, 1800. Suppl. l.p. 97• pi* CXI. Cont. 66.f. 5. 
In the figure the large white oval basal patch of the forewing is black dusted, 
all the white marginal lunules of fore and hind wings, are absent and. all white 
markings are narrower or smaller. 

ab.brunneocosta Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent. 1957* 100. p.442. 
Porewing with the costa,from the base to the large black blotch at the apex, 
of a coffee-brown colour. Described from a 9. 

ab. mar coni Prohawk. Pars. Brit. Butts. 193S.pl.2.f. 
All white areas suffused with black scales producing a drab eifect. The normally 
white areas are easily defined but dusky. In the following ab. nigra Prohawk 
the white areas are only faintly discernible. 

ab. nigrata Schroder. Mitt. Bar.Ent.Ver. (1923-25) 1924.1.p. 69-70. 

= nigra Prohawk. Pars.Brit. Butts, 193®, p. pg, P-1— 7»: • • 
= hades Reiss. Ent. Z.196l. p. 3~4.fig. 
On the uooerside the forewing is completely black,the hindwing equally dar ceneu, 
only the rale basal -patch and central band 01 patcnes stand out,al <*no11 ph t -' / 
are strongly blackish darkened. The. hairs at the base ana on the body arc 
yellowish-grey. The underside,on the whole,is paler. i 
Prohawk’s nigra would appear to be the same form. The figure shows. the core ana 
hind wings completely blackened but the position of the normal white pa cones 

can be seen in a slightly lighter shade o blade. _ .. , , • ,L 
Reiss’ hades is likewise completely blackened but idle position o: one ni. 
markings still discernible in a limiter shade. The description says all tne ^ ^ 
normally white patches on the upper side of fore and hind wings are grey -olacxisn 
giving the impression of blackened wings,the black markings however *, 
contrast, fringes not black and white but grey—blackisn. Basal naiio 0i -y ~'_ac 
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galathea Linn. continued. 

ab.nigra-malmediensis Mollaerts. Lamb. 1926.26. p. 84. 
Hie description says " More black. Deep black which gives it a moro melanic 
character than the Southern forms and races." 

pie description is of little use,it possibly means the black pattern is of a mor 
intense black than in other races. 

ab.lugens Oborthur. Etudes 1896.20.p.33.pl.2.f. l6. 
Entirely and uniformly black-brown on upper side of fore and hind wings. 
Underside of hindwings with the markings still visible,-(die base and marginal 
ocelli being slightly lightened. 

Apparently not even the position of the normal white watches can be 3een,it i3 
therefore more extreme then the preceding forms. 

ab. quasi-lugens Oberthur. Lew.Comp. 1909.3.P.347.from fig.Milliere Icon 1. (3inU3 
- nigerrima Kautz. Z. Ost.Ent.Ver.I93i. 16.p. 8b.pl. 4.f.7. and Milliere Icon. 1.ML 3 
Upperside of the forewing black—brown except for a remnant of the three white 
patches above the inner margin dusted with dark scales,and the basal oval mark 
almost obliterated with dark scales. The normal white markings of the hindwing 
are indicated clearly but all well dusted with dark scales,giving a greyish- 
cream impression. 
Kautz based his nigerrima on the same figure in Milliere and on two other 
similar specimens figured on pi,4.figs.7 & 10 in Z.Ost.Ent.Ver.vol.l6.Milliere 
gave the name "ab. turcica Bsd." to his figure but turcica is an Asiatic race 
and the Milliere specimen was from France. 

"var.turcica” Boisduval. Ind.Meth.* 1840.p.2p. 
The name is not used in these notes,the description being too vague to be of 
use "fere tota nigra", almost completely black. Many authors -treat it as a race 
from Turkey,as the author apparently meant it to be,but others call it ab. 
Staudinger,in his Catalogue,calls it ab.turcica from Balkans,but since these 
mainly black forms have separate names (see- the preceding) it would be best not 
to include the name here. 

ab.nigricans Culot. Bull. Soc.Lep. Gen. 1911.2.p. 101.nl. 10.f.4. 
An extension of the black marking on the upper side and the blackish powdering 
which cavers certain parts of the light ground colour on the underside. 
The figure shows all the whits markings smaller,especially the two middle spots 
of the median band which are mere points as in ab.valantini /illiams. The oval 
basal spot is only half normal size. On the hindwing the white median band, as 
well as being much narrower,is not complete,the black of the •-targin encroaching 
and linking up with the black basal area near the inner margin. The oval white 
swot is also much smaller than normal. The white marginal lunules are oresent. 

ab. nigrescens Marin. Fev.Fr. Lsp. 1948. XL.p.35s*?1.7- f 
Uppers id e of fore and hind wing with the black marginal border much widened and 
lacking the usual white soots. On the forewing this border extends towards the 
mid-costal patch,connecting with it by a sprinkling of black scales. The oval 

patch in the cell i3 equally dusted over. 
The figure shows the apical groun of white spots entirely absent and the upper 
part of the median white band heavily dusted over with blackish scales but still 
well-defined. The oval spot at the base is also well dusted in the same manne~. 
The hindwing,apart from the extra wide black border with no white spots,is 
normal. 
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7 galathea Linn. continued 
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at. ceronae Galley. Mitt. Schweiz.Ent. Ges.l947#20.p. 394. fig»p* . . Cc<vrcmae 4a7^0 
The general patterning of the upper side is normal but most smaller white spot3 
are reduced or effaced. The chief character is the absence of the veins vhich 
normally show clearly in the white areas. The underside of the hind ingshovs 
the black zig-zag marginal line straightened out and running parallel with the 
outer black line which precedes the fringe,this character showing to a Issser 
degree on the margin of the forewing. The ocelli of the hindwing are absent and 
only slight traces of the veins remain in the central white areas,the veins at t 
at the base are normal. 
Peroneural defect. 

ab.annae Kesseler. Sav.Fr.Lep.1943.10. p. 73. pi. 3* £*3-4. 
According to the author this specimen is a female with the coloration of a male 
both upper and underside,especially the latter. 
The figure shows what appears to be an ordinary male both in shape of wings 
and the underside of the abdomen. 

ab. gigantea Hartig. Ent. fundsch. 1924.41. p. 42. 
Giant female,36 mm, from apex to apex. 

ab. minor Pionneau. Schange. 1927.43. no. 429.p. 11. 
= nana Pionneau. Schange 1928.-44. no. 434.p. 14. 
Small specimens of less than 33 inni. in the race serena Verity. 
Pionneau gave the further name nana to small specimens of the typical race 
which seems completely unnecessary. 

ab. pur a Niepelt. Int. Snt. Z» 1914.8. p. 144. 
Upperside with the white colour extended and on the margin the white spots go 
right through,large and well-developed. 
It is not clear what the latter part means,presumably the white is rayed 
outwards through the black marginal area. The underside is ab. galene Ochs.,the 
author having taken the description in Seitz Macrolep.1.p.115 as correct which 
is not so,galene has no 3pots on the underside. 

vor underside forms see next page. 
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8. galathea Linn. continued, 
(underaide forma. ) 

ab. deficiens Stauder. Boll. 3oe. Adriat. Sci. Nat. (1908) i9il.25.pt. 3.0. 111. pi. 2.f. 3 
Instead of a row of well-devslowed ocolli on the underaide of tlie hindwing,there 
are only weakly pupilled 3iaall spots with large surrounds. The awical eye of 
the forewing is present. 

ab. semi gal ene Stauder. Ent. Anz. 1929. 9. P. 1&9- 
On the underside of the hindwing the ocelli are replaced by a few small dots. 

ab, gal ene Ochsenheimer. Schmett.Eur. 1808.1. (2) .p. 236. 
S On the underside the apical eye of the forewing is completely absent and on the 
I hindwing there is no trace of the usual ocelli. On the upperside there i3 a 
I small point in place of the apical eye,on the hindwing no trace of ocelli. 
” = galenides Preissecker. Verh. zool.-hot. Gas. ien.1910.60.p. (6). 

Genetically the same form but described under procida, quite unnecessarily in 
my opinion and so treated as a synonym. 

- - pura Niepelt. Int. Ent. 1.1914.8. p. 144. 
'The underside is the same as galone. Seitz description of galene quite wrong. 

ab.vidua Stauder. Boll.Soc. Adriat.Sci.Nat.(1908)1911.25. (3) .p.111. 
= quadriocellata Pionneau. Echange. 1937* no. 46?. P« 2. 
On tlie underside of hindwing the eye-spot in cell 111'-;/IVq,or also in both cells 
IU3/IVI and IV2/IV2 are absent on both sides. The apical eye well-developed, 
large,and like the hindwing ocelli,distinctly blue-white centred. 
Tlie two cells mentioned are those immediately beneath the cell in which there 
is normally no spot so that only four spots remain counting the double one at 
the anal angle as two spots. 
Pionneau*s quadriocellata had the ocelli of the hindwing reduced to four instead 
of the usual six. 

ab. leucolmelas Esper. Eur. Schmett. 1782.1. (2 1 .p. 141.pl.LNpO.. Cont. I .1 
Underside of the forewing at the apex,and the entire hindwing, creamy browmsn 
and markingless,only the markings of the upperside showing through. . 
Tlie form would seem to be confined to the Southern European race ana specimens 
with English locality labels mustbe regarded with suspicion, -e have a xrashly 

set examole said to have seen caugnt at 0.7— 

ab. ulbrichi Aigner. Hov.Lapok. 1907.I4.P* 143« 
Seitz says this is the same as leucomelas Esper. 

ab.deouncta Stephan. Iris 13' - » • -n x n 
n +inp underside of the forewing the anical snot tails complexly. 
T^f^appliesto Z upperside and is included in the upperside forms on 

page 2 of these notes. 

ab.duolex Stauder. Boll. Soc. Adriat. Sol. Nat. (190c)1 ;-ll.- -01-- ± ^ 
Underside of forcing with,besides the apical -.ypy0. " '-- In¬ 
formation of one right against the apical eye and attached to la in 
1112,/Ilia,or also in cell IV3/IV2..elso examples occur tritn both - p 
apots.i. e.with four complete ocelli,but they arc very rare. ,0. ^ g 
called ab. duplex irrispective of the number or position o. the ac.t 

eye-spots. 
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9 galathea underside forms continued. 

ab. deubeli Silbernagel. Ent. Z. 1909.23. p. 131. 

- completissima Stauder. Boll. Soc. ndriat. Sci.Iiat. (1908)1911.23. (3). o. 93.pl.2.f. ; 
Hie description is long and rambling and not at all clear. Hie main points are 
that on the underside of the forewing there is a small spot in cell 4 and a 
pupilled eye in cell 3 (the apical eye), also ocelli in cells 2 and 3,making 
3 ocelli and one spot. On the hindwing a complete row of ocelli,making 7 if 
the double spot at the anal angle is counted as two. 
Stauder’s completissima had an tierease of eye—spots on the underside of the fc 
forewing,2,3, or 4 ocelli.Hindwing with 3 ocelli as well as the double eye-swot. 
All ocelli blue-white or milky centred. 

ab. decemocellata Delahaye. Gat. hep.Maine and Loire. 1908. .12. 
= corneletissima Stauder. (in part) Boll. Soc. Adriat. 1911.23(3).p. 93.pi. 2. f. 7. 
Underside of the forewing with three ocelli,the hindwing with seven. 
This rorm is indued in at. completissima which however can also have four ocelli 
see the preceding ab. deubeli 35.1b. 

ab. addenda Grund. Soc. Ent. 1908.23.p. 82. 
On the underside of the hindwing there is an extra ocellus in cell 4. 
This cell normally shows no spot. 

ab. geraellata Costa. Bull. Soc.Ent. It. 1922.33.p. 113.fig. 
On the underside of the hindwing the second ’'ring” around the ocellus ,contains 
two spots or eyes instead of tlie normal one. Theextra spot is elongated as in 
the following ab.perlongata,as is also the spot above it(in cell nearest the 
apex. } 

ab.perlongata Stauder. Boll. Soc.Adriat. Sci. Nat. (1908)1911.23. (3)p*H2.pl.2.f.4. 
On the underside of the hindwing in the two cells nearest the apex,the ocelli 
are strikingly elongated longitudinally, sometimes oval, sometimes wedge ©r pear- 
shaped. The length of these elongated eyes varies between 5 and 3 nm. 

ab. exteriusocellata Verity. Boll. Lab. fool. Gen. Age. Portici. 1920.14.p. 36. 
On the underside of all wings the ocelli are arranged so that they almost 
reach the external margin,therefore the black pattern is extremely narrow. 
Tliis also applies to the upperside. 

ab. goritiana Stauder. Boll. Soc.Adriat. Sci.Nat. (1908)1911.23 ,(„ J.p. 113.pl* 2. f. 6. 
.ill the ocelli of the underside of a quite noticeable sixe,2 to 3 i®U in diamet 
deep black and in the 6 beautiful white-blue centred,in the 9 sky-blue centred. 
In the costal cell of the hindwing there is generally an. additional unpupilled 
black ocellus present,without a surround. The number of ocelli on the fore.ving 
can vary from the normal one ,often additional ones are present or,as in the 

figure,no ocellus at all. 

f * % 
ab.melanophthalma Stauder. Boll. Soc.Adriat. Sci.Nat. (1908jlpll.-p. (3H*Hp.pl.^. 
On the underside of the hindwing the ocelli,including the one near the apex, 
large as jLn the preceding goritiana,but unpupilled and deep black. Hie ocelli 
on the forewing can be increased. 

ab. caeca Lernpke. Tijasclir. Ent. 1937* 100. p. 44;. 
On tlie underside all eye-spots are present but blind. 
This presumably means both fore and hind wings. 
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10, galathea underside foims continued 

ab.melania Oberthur. Etudes.I896.20.p. 33.pi.2.f. 17. 
On the underside of the hindwing the white parts are so heavily dusted with 
black that they are obscured. 
Oberthur says that this darkening is pricioally on the underside which suggests 
that it is present,to some extent,on the upoerside. 

ab. flavescens Goetghebuer. Hev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Ham. 1912.12. p. 84. 
Underside of forewing normal except the apical angle which is yellowish. 
Hindwing with a cream ground,the markings and shading more or less deep ochreou3 
but without any trace of black. 

ab.flava Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.p.436. 

= lutetiana Oberthur. Lep.Gomp.l910.3.p-3^* (fig;vol.3»pl»LX.f«550.) 
Female in which the underside is bright orange-yellow. 
It is obvious that Tutt refers to the normally pale ground colour slice he say3 
" the female varies from a form containing the slightest 'bra.ce of ochreous to 
a form of bright orange-yellow colour (ab.flava), 
Oberthur gives a coloured figure of his lutetiana which shows it to be the 
orange form and the same as Tutt * s.Oberthur in his description says it is a form 
of leucomelas with, the markings come back, a somewhat strange conclusion. ‘Hie 
figure shows the markings and ocelli normal,in a darker tone of orange-brown 
and therefore nothing to do with leucomelas. 

ab.flava Linstow. (nom.preoc.Tutt.) Berl. Ent.Z.1908.33.p.233« 
= ferruginea Fritsche. Int.Ent. Z, 1911.9.p.220. (fig.Hubner.Eur. Schmett.pi. 41.f.183 
Underside of forewing yellowish-white,only the apex and distal margin rust-brown. 
Hindwing pale rust-yellow,the bands black dusted and therefore appearing dark 
rust-brown. 
Linstow says this is the form which Hubner figures in Samml. Eur. Schmett. l.pl. 41 
fig.185. but that this must have been a very fresh specimen,presumably because it 
is highly coloured. 
Fritsche described his ferruginea as having the underside more or less rust- 
brownish and rust-yellow tinted. 
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1, 
^umenia kubw. 
Verz.toek.0chm»tt.(4 )p.5B 1B1B. 

© - 

saraele uinn. 

Byst.hat.X p.474 175B. 

Bens!® 
anglcrura Verity. unt.rcec.36 p.22 1924. 
The race from Hngland according to Verity although it tc«b net 
appear t© be at all constant. 
Average carter underside. 

seraele 
angliae Verity. Ent.Hec. 36 p.22 1924. 
The intermediate race between sceta Vty.and jubaris,found in s*gland. 
This is almost impossible t© determine and since Verity has already 
named ©ns race frora England it would seen that this form is ta®r®ly 
an aberration. 

senel© 
sceta Verity. Bull„o©c.unt.Fr.p.313 pl.l f.10 1911. 
This appears to tee a good subspecies frora the east coast ®f ocetland. 
The fulvous ©n the uppersid© of the forewings more oxtansiv®,only 
surpassed, by sufesp.arisaeus frora Corsica but of a pale dull yellowish 

senel# 
atlantica Harrison. Ent.iieG.5B p.5B 1946. 
The subspecies from the Heteridean islands,described from Vatersay. 
It occurs ©n the islands of Gunna,Coll,sundray,Pateteay,also on Hkum 
in the Inner Hebrides. separable frora the mainland examples by its 
brighter and mere contrasting coloration,in particular the underside 
is blacker and the yellow portions more ©rang®. 
I have not seen any Hebridean material but the description fits 
.specimens from Ireland,also ©ne specimen frora the west coast of 
©.Gotland. 

semele 
thy®ne Thompson Ent.Hec.56 p.65 1944. 
uubspecios frora Berth Wales coast, strikingly smaller than other 
races ©r forms in Britain. The males have their coloration more 
uniform than in typical seraele with the pale areas raore echreeus. 
The forewing ©celli smaller , the lower ©ne frequently absent'iThe 
underside duller and less contrasting than typical specimens,with 
the white portions ©f hinawings tinted with ©ckrous. reaales 
similarly with a unicdlorous tendency but with the obsolescent 
character less narked. Flies earlier than type,the third week in 
J ume „ 
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Eumenis Hubner, 2 

semele Linnaeus. 3yst. Hat. 1758.X. p. 474. continued. 

aberrational forms. 

ab. grisescens Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1957«iO^«P»d46. 
The ground colour of the upper side of the wings paler, greyish-brown. 

ab. clarensis De Lattin. Ent.Sec. 1952.64.p.335. (see Cockayne,Ent.Sec. 1954. 66.p.39) 
Desribed as a subspecies from. Co. Clare,Ireland but is not constant and quite 
scarce. Host of the specimens known were cdOLected by L.A.S. Sabine,a semi-dealer, 
no doubt because they were pale. 7e have a series of semele collected in Go Clare 
which are the more or less normal limestone form, just a shade paler than normal 
semele,certainly not as pale as De Lattin*s form,it is therefore merely a local 
aberration,and demoted to this rank by Cockayne in 1954. 
The description says it differs from other Irish examples by its very divergent 
males. The ground colour relatively ligjit -nth a quite apparent incline to grey 
instead of the normal rather pronounced brown.The most apparent characteristic 
is the great reduction of the androconial patch of the forewing,being confined to 
a few remains in the region of the lower cell border so that at first it appears 
that the patch is entirely lacking. 

ab. sabrinae Ileslop. Ent.3ec. 1962. 4.p. 148, 
cf and 9 upper side. The band on the margin of both wings much deepened in colour 
the greyish pattern towards the ba3e paler than usual though still clear and 
sharp. Ground colour of the rest of the wings in both sexes ranges from pale buff 
to cream white. 'Types from Failand, Somerset. 
Elis would seem -to be an extreme form of the preceding clarensis. 

ab.clara Tutt. Ent. Sec.1910.22.p.180. 
9, On the upperside the mar Icings are rich orange-fulvous. 

ab. pallida Tutt. Brit. Butts. 189o.p. 398. 
9.The transverse band on the upperside of the hindwing is pale straw-coloured. 

ab.suffusa Tutt. Brit. Butts.1896.p.398« 
cf. The transverse band on the upperside of the hindwing not showing,making it 

unicolorous. 

ab. bipicta Verity. Ent. Sec. 1916.28. p. l66. 
9. The transverse band on the upperside of the hindwing divided into two colour 
by a narrow diffused line of brown, the inner part whitish—yellow, the outer part 

reddish-fulvous. 
Described as an aberration in the subsp. scota Vty.but could no doubt oocur in othe: 

races. 

ab.fulvina Cabaeu. Lamb. 1928.28. p. 11. 
The UDoerside of the forewing with a large fulvous patch in hne basal half, 
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3 semele Linn, continued. 

ab. jubaris Pruhstorfer. Int. Ent. I. 1908.2. p. 9. 
= splendens Brouwer. Weer en Wind 1942. £..o. ±£e-l6l. 
A male of the dark heath form which becomes more beautiful when the light bronze- 
yellowjnot reddish,but yellowjon the forewing and hindwing has extended more than 
in normal, specimens. 

Lempke says that jubaris is not a subspecies. The bands of the upoerside are broad 
and uninterrupted, (Tijdschr. Ent. 100, p.449. ) 

ab. tenebrosa Stauder. Its. V/iss. Ins. Biol. 1922.17. p. 166. pi. 1. f. 6. 
Upper side of forewing strongly darkened because the yellow-brown band below the 
upper of the two eye-spots is broadly interrupted and the usually pale longit¬ 

udinal patches are dusted with black scales. 
The figure shows the lower part of the band of the female,!, e^the cells above 
and below the lower eye-spot,dusted over. Pie yellow cell in hich the anical 
eye-spot is situated,is not dusted. 

ab. blachierioides Stauder. Iris. 1921.33.P.29. (Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1957* 100.p.4-jjO 
Stauder's description is of little use,it merely says the darker,more sombre 
mountain form from Southern Calabria. Lempke uses the name tentatively for a very 
dark form of the female with black-brown ground colour of the upper side with 
strongly reduced light markings. The fulvous band on the forewing is broadly 
interrupted and -that on the hindwing only consists of the wedge-shaped marginal 
spots. He figures the form on pl.lp.f. 9 and says that this dark form obviously 
may be produced in widely separated countries. 
This aberration described by Lempke is probably nothing to do with Stauder *s 
form but since Stauder's description is useless we are following Lempke. 

ab.postlineolata Brouwer. In’Veer en Wind 1942.6.p. l6l. 
9 showing on the upper side of the hindwing a row of little white lines situated 
in the brownish-yellow spots before the outer margin. 

ab. addenda Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896. p. 398® 
Extra black spots on the upper side of the forewing. 

Other authors have since named the various combinations originally covered by this 

ab,punctata Aigner. Ent. Anz.l906.20.p. 12. 
An extra black spot on the upperside of forewing in cell 3« 

ab. tripuncta Tutt. Bnt. fee. 1910. 22.p. 180. 
Three ocelli on the upperside of the forewing. 
By the name this is taken as meaning three spots,not necessarily puoilled im 
white. Tutt says ’'ocelli' but unfortunately names it "punct" meaning spots 01 
ooints. If the form has white pupiUed ocelli it would be the same as the 
following triocellata and sink as a synonym. 

ab, triocellata Bagusa. Hat. Sic. 1904.1 /.p. 10V. p U •1 • -• 
Three ocellated spots on the upperside of the forewing,not merely spots but 

each containing a white pupil. 

ab. quadriocellata Lempke. 'rijdschr.Ont.l/ /. QO.p. “ /• 
On the upperside of the forewing two extra spots,one between the two normal ones 

and the other below them. 
Lempke does not say if these are pupilled with white or not. 
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4, semele Linn, continued 

ab. mono cella ta Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1957* 100, p, 447. 
On the forewing the lower eye-spot is reduced -bo a mere point,or has completely 
disappeared. 

ab. oce3 loides Nordstrom & Bryk. 

ab. parviocellata Lempke. Tijdschr.Snt. 1977* 100. p. 447.pi. 14. f• 9. 
On the upperside of the wings the eye-spots are strikingly smaller but pupilled. 

ab.macrocellata Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1957* 100. p. 447.pl. 14. f. 10. 
With strikingly enlarged eye-spots. Mostly 99 but also accurs in the db. 

ab,thyone Schultz. Soc.Znt. 1908.22.p. 178. i 
Female with the ocelli of the forewing reduced to only half their normal size, 
appearing as little black points. 

ab.anopenopterus Larabrichs. Comptas-Rendus. Soc.Bnt. Belg.l877*18,p. GCL1. fig. 
Female showing on the upperside of the forewing no trace of ocelli and on the 
hindwing oily idle white pupil of the ocellus at the anal angle,the normal black 
surround being absent. On the underside of the forewing the apioal eye-spot is 
represented by a white point with no black surrounding ring,the lower eye-spot 

being absent altogether. On the hindwing underside there is no -trace of the spot 
at the anal angle. 

ab.holanops Brouwer. De Wandel&ar 1937.7*P-99* 
Mo eyes or ocelli showing on either upper or underside. 

ab. caeca Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.P. 398. 
Ihe apical spots of the forewings blind. 
Tutt only mentions males but the form is not uncommon in the females. 

ab.postcaeca Schawerda. Z.Ost,Ent.Ver,1931.l6.p.31. 
On the upperside of the hindwing idle ocellus or spot at '{die anal angle is absent. 

ab. symetrica Brfurth. Z. 0st. Ent.Ver. 1923. 8. p. p0. 
Vein(media)2 split into an eliptiole mark thus on both wings. 

ab. minor Cabeau. Fev. Mens, So c. Ent. Nam. 1947* 27. p. 6 
Very small,not exceeding 40 nan. 
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5 semele Linn, continued. 
3^ 

underside forme. 

ab. albipuncta Peerdeman. Ent. Bericht. (imst. ) 1962.22.p.42.pl.f.l3. 
Underside of the forewing with two clear white points between the two normal 
eye- spots, par all el with the outer margin. 

ab. albinervata fame eke. Iris 1943*57•?. 40. 
On the underside of -the hindwing all the veins are white-grey to white,over the 
whole of the wing*. 
The description is taken from Lempke,the far years of Iri3 not being available. 

ab. uniformis Czekelius. Verh. Siebenburg.Ver.Hat.(1917)1918.67.p.10. 
= mellaertsi Derenne. Lamb,1926.26.p. 82. 
Underside of hindwing uniform,'transversely speckled,without any trace of a band, 
Derenne *s mellaertsi had the underside of hindwing with no pattern,the whole 
wing being similar to the basal area. 

ab. inf ra-ochreata Garuel. Misc. Ent. 1946.42.p. 123. 
On the underside of the hindwing the extracellular area,which is usually white, 
is washed with buff-yellow. 

ab. infrabrunnea Lempke. Tijdsclir. Ent. 1957. 100. p. 447.pi. Ip. f. 6, 
The ground colour of the underside of the hindwing brownish. 
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1 1 laniola Schrahk. 

tithorns Linnaeus. Mant. Flantarum App. 1771.0.5^:7. 

tithonus 
subsp. britanniae Verity. Bull. Soc.Ent. It. 1914.49.p. 220. pi. 1. f. 21-23, 
According to Verity our race is different from the Continental ones,his series 

coining from Bude and Benfleet. 
Both sexes of a deeper fulvous,the marginal bands broader especially on hindwings 

tine androconial patch very much broader,the number of ocelli tending’ to increase. 
For further details see full description in HngLish in Ent.fee.28.p. 169. 

aberrational forms . 

ab.pallidula Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent.& Mat,Hist. 3oc. (1943-49) 1950.p. 90.pi. 5.1.10 
Ground colour somewhat paler than type,yellow ochreous or yellowish,or with the 

ground colour normal and the margins pale. 
This is absurd,two totally different forms under the one name. The second form is 
already named by Oberthur pallidemarginata. 

ab. antipallidula Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. & Mat. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.p. 90. ?1.5. -• 1 
with at least the outer half ochreous or yellowish,hindwing’s normal. For ewings 

ab.mincki Seebold. Berl. 'Slit. 3.(1891) 1892. 36.p. 467. 
The red-brown ground colour replaced by yellow. 

The German word used is "neapelgelb" - Naples or Antimony yellow. 
Leed’s says his pallidula ’'covers” mincki but this is not so. 

ab.pallescens Cockerell. Enters. 1889.22.p.2. (descript.vol.il.p.229. ) 

Every author,including Cockerell himself,has misread the description of this 

form which was given by Mr. G. V.Oldfield in Entom. XI.p. 228 and named by Cockerell 
in Entom*22.p. 2.,citing the description given by Oldfield. Cockerell imagine: it 

to be the form with the orange replaced by whitish-yellow(see Entom. 1912.4p.p.323 
since he says it is the same as ab.subalbida Verity which has pale yellowish- 

white ground. Actually this cannot be,if the whole of Oldfields decription is 
read. Eiis says "the ground, colour of the upper side of both wings is a pale 

yellowish-brown or buff,relieved by the ordinary orange oolouring.which contrasts 
singularly with the ground colouring^ the antennae ana the body of the insect are 

also buff,and the specimen presents generally a bleached appearance and more 
resembles C.pamphilus in general colouring,though not otherwise.” 

Ene latter statement alone makes it impossible for the margins to be dark, 
therefore Oldfield very wrongly described the dark areas as the "ground colour" 
This form then ha3 the margins Dale and the ground colour normal orange and 
may be the same as ab.pallidemarginata Oberthur,but since Oldfield misses the 
one character which would identify the form,the colour of the eye-spots,it is 
impossible to know whether or not the specimen was an albino. Unless the insect 
can be traced it is best not to use the name. 

ab. subal bidaVerityv .Entom. 1904.37«P*5&.pi.4.f.l0. 
= pallidus Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938*pl. 8. f.2-3. 

= lacticolor Leeds. Broc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. (1948-49)1950-P* 89. 

The ground colour yellowish-white. 
FrohawkTs pallidus had the wings yellowish-white. 
Leed’s laoticolor had the wings "paler than pallidula"which was yello ochreous. 
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2. tithonus Linn,, continued 
4 

ab.albidus Cockerell. Ent. 1889.22. p. 3. (descript.vol.il.p. 101. ) 

= albida Castle-Russell. Entom.1904,37.p. 127. 
= virginalis Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 

= alba Leeds. Froc. S. Lond.Ent. & Mat. Hi3t. Soc. (1948-49 )l9^0.p. 89. 
Tlie ground colour white. 

Castle-Russell described his albida as "the white form". 
Oberthur's virginalis was similar -bo the figures in Barrett l.pl.34.f.lc & Id, 
which he 3ays are "white". His own female specimen was "white". The figures in 
Barrett are not white but creamy-yellowish,also his own figure is not pure white, 

but siiice he describes the form as white thi3 must stand. 
Leeds alba was white or closely appriaching white. 

ab. antialba Leeds. Broc. 3. Lond. Ent. & Nat. Hist. Soc. (1948-49). 1950.p. 89. 
Forewings white, the hindwing's normal colour. 

ab.postalba Leeds. Broc. S.Lond.Ent.& Nat.Hist. Soc. (1948-49)1950.P*89« 
The name is not valid 3ince Leeds had seen no such specimens.He say3 tlie names 

may be "wanted"here . The forewings normal in colour, the hindwings white. 

ab. antilacticolor Leeds. Proc. S. Lond. Ent.& Nat. Hist. 3oc. (1949-49)l950.p. 89. 
Fore wings paler than antipallidula but nor white, they are symmetrically creamy 

or pale straw.Hindwings normal in colour. 

ab.postlacticolor Leeds. Proc. S. Lond. Eat.& Nat.Hist* Soc. (1948-49) 1950. p. 89. 
The name is not valid since Leeds had not apparently seen specimens,the name being 
given in case they may be wanted here. The forewings normal in colour,the hindwing 

pale but not white. 

ab. albinotica Goodson. Ent. Gaz. i960, ll.p. 18. 
Albino. All black or brown patterning rep Iced by silver-grey, including the eye-spci 

ab.lucida Byles. Entom. 1940.73.P« 136. 
Male in which the normal ground colour between the sexual blotch and the outer 

margin is replaced by white,uniformly on each side. Fne rest of the wing normal. 

ab. pallidemarginata Oberthur, Lep. Comp. 1909* 3.P. 389. 
The ground colour normal with the margins pale instead of brownish,but the 

apical eye remaining black with a white pupil. 
Similar to alhinotica Goodson which however has the eye-spot lacking in black 

pignent. Oberthur ’ s form is not an albino. 

ab.lesoudierae Le Moult. Nov it. Ent. (1931”46 )l938*8.p. 64. 
The opposite to albida Castle-Sussell and virginalis Oberthur. Fne entire border 

of all four wings white,even in the part bordering the margins of the forewings, 

the orange-brown area is very light and the dark base of tlie hindwings is very 
mixed with white scales. 
Fnis would seem to be a symmetrical pathological form,the border of the albino 
form can hardly reach "white”, see the figure in Frohawk Vars. Brit. Butts.pl. 8. f. 1, 

which agrees well with the several albinos I have seen. 

ab, ultrafulvescans Leeds. Broc, S.Lond.Ent.&. Nat. Hist. Soc. (1948-49 )1950»P* 90. 
The ground colour darker fulvous than the type,the borders sometimes darkened. 
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3 tithonus Linn, continued. „ 

ab. brunnescens Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. (-1948-49 )l950»p. 30. 
The ground colour brown instead of fulvous, fig.Prohawk Brit,Butt3.pi. y. f. 14. 

ab.obscurior Schultz. Bnt.Z. 1928.21.p.278. 

Male with the base of the upperside of the forewings suffused with dark brown 
as far as the transverse median black shade (brand). 'Hie fulvous of the hindwings 

is strongly reduced. 

ab.lugens Oberthur.(Charles). Lep. Comp. L909.3-P. 390. (fig.vol.9. pl.LXXLV.f. 08O. ) 
= vernetensis Oberthur(Hene). Lamb.1937«37*P*26.pl.2.f.l. 
The blact borders much widened,reaching to beyond the apical eye-spot. The hindwir 
almost completely black-brown. The figure is of a female. 
Sene Oberthur *s vernetensis would appear to be exactly the same form in the male 
which is figured. The description says the black bands of the forewings much 
widened and the two ocellated spots are enclosed in them.Hindwings almost 
entirely blackish,there being hardly a trace of fawn in -the centre. 

ab. seminigra Rocci, Atti. Soc.Ligust. Sci. Hat. 1912.22.p. 28. 

= postobscura Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Hat.Hist. Soc. (1948-49)l950.p. 90. 
Forewings normal. The hindwings so darkened that only a small patch of orange 
ground colour remains, 

Leeds postobscura had the fulvous of the hindwings almost,or entirely absent. 
The latter part of this has already been named serai-obscura by Hosp,only the 
first therefore can stand. 

ab. semi-obscura Hosp. (eemi obscura in error) Soc. Ent. 1916.31.p.p4.fig. 
Forewings normal. Hindwings completely dark brown. 

Hosp gives the correct spelling at the end. of his text. 

ab.venata Lempke. Tijuschr. Ent. 1957* 100.p. 4-?0o 
Upperside of the forewings with the nenmres between the androconial band and 
the outer margin,of the same dark colour as the margins. 

Variation o<$ spotting — 

-typical form — forewing with an aoical eye-spot containing -two white pupils, 

h indwing with a small eye-spat feebly pupilled at anal angle. 

ab. .antiobsoletissima Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent.& Hat.Hist. Soc. (1948-49) 1950.P. 9.5. 
Forewing with the apical eye-spot absent,or only showing the white centre with a 

slight shading. 
The figure in Frohawk’s Brit.Butts.pl.88 f.20.is cited by Leeds as having no 

forewing spot but this is a pathological monstrosity with defective scaling, 

the only reason for the absence of the eye-spot. I have never seen tithonus 

without a trace of the apical eye and rather doubt if Leeds had. 

ab. obsoletissiraa Leeds, proc. S.Lond.3nt.& if.Hist. Soc. (1948-49)l950.p. 95* 
Fore and hind wings with no black spots,or with the forewing merely showing 
a white pupil with 3ligb.t shading. 





4 tithonus Linn, continued. 
Lf) 

ab. unipupillata Pionneau. Echange 193&. 34. no. 464. p. 23. 
The apical eye-spot of the forewing upperside and some time3 on the underside, 

has only one white pupil instead of the normal two. 

ab. unipuncta Tutt. Ent. Sec. 1910.22. p. 179. 
On the upperside of the forewing the apical eye-spot,usually with two white 
pupils,is disintegrated,so that the lower half,small and almost separated and 
with no white pupil,leaves only the upper spot pupilled. 

ab. bipup ill at a Leeds. Proc. S. Load. Ent. & N. Hist. Soc. (1948-49) 1930. P. 93* 
'The apical spot of the forewing drawn in at its middle,forming a figure of eight 
or completely cut into two separate spots very close together. 
The figure shows the spots pupilled with white but they certainly do not appear 
separated or. particularly drawn in at the middle. 

ab.anticrasipuncta Leeds.'Proc. 3.Lond.Snt.& IT.Hist. Soc. (1948-49) 1930.p. 91.pl.3»£ 13 
The apical spot of the forewing large,often tailing downwards but not divided 
into two definite,or into an 8 shaped spot. 

ab.antiparvipuneta Leeds.Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& N.Hist. Soc. (1948-49) 1930.p. 91.pi. 3.^>3 
The apical spot of the forewing small. 

ab. caeca Tutt. Brit, Butts. 1896.p. 407. 
The apical spot of the forewing exceedingly small and practically blind. 

ab. apicoextensa Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent.& IT.Hist. Soc. {1948-9) 1930.p. 94. 
Porev/ings with an elongated blackish spot or streak above the apical eye-spot, 
or with the apical spot itself elongated sideways. 
'These are two quite different forms and should not be included under the same 
name. 

ab.addenda Leeds.Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& If.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1930*P* 94. 
Forewings with an extra small black spot,higher than the subapical,not at the 
side of it. 
It is quite ridiculous to name such a form,it is covered by the following 
antipluripuncta if Leeds had not separated it. 

ab.antipluripuncta Leeds.Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& IT.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1930.P. 94. 
Forewings with an additional spot at the side of the apical eye-spot,or 
additional spot or spots in areas not associated with the postmedian(excessa) 
row. 

ab.pluripuncta Leeds, not valid since Leeds had not seen such a form. 

ab.postpluripuncta Leeds, not valid,Leeds had not seen specimens but says they 
might occur. 
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5 tithonus Linn, continued. U,Lf 

ab. postcaeca Peerderaan. Snt. Ber, (must. ) 1962,2d. p.42. 

On the upperside of the hindwings the eye-,spot is without a white centre. 

ab.postalbipuncta Peerdemail. Snt. Ber (2mst. ) 1962.22.p. 42. 
On the upperside of the hindwings the eye-spot is not surrounded by a black 

ab. postice-ino cel lata Lanpke. Lamb. 1934. 34.n.lp4. 

= postobsoletissima Leeds.Proc. S. Lond. Snt. & N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950* P. 9% 
On the upperside of the hindwings the anal spot is absent. 

ab. bimaculata Gussich. Glasnik Hrvats. Prirodosl. Drustva. 1917*29*P»220. 
tapper side of the hindwings showing two ocelli instead of the normal one, both 
pupilled with white to a noticeable degree. 

ab.posttriexcessa Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent.& N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)19^0.0. 93* 
Upperside of hindwings with three additional spots above the anal spot. 

ab.postquadriexcassa Leeds.Proc. 3.Lond.Snt. 1 N. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.p. 93. 
Uonerside of hindwings with four additional spots.(pive with the anal soot. ) 

ab.postexcessa Leeds.Proc. 3.Lond.Snt.& N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950*?.93» 
Upperside of hindwings with one or more additional .spots which can be equal or 
unequal on the different wings. w 

ab.postmixtaexcessa Leeds. Proc. 3..Lond. Snt. & Nat. Hist. ioc. (1948-9) 1950.p. 93. 
Upperside of hindwings with extra black spots on one side but normal on the 
other,or any other wing devoid of additional spotting. 

ab. antiraixtaexcessa Leeds.Proc. 3.Lond.Snt.& N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950*P* 93«pk5. dip 
Upper or underside with a wing on one side with additional spotting but the 
opposite wing,or any other wing,devoid of additional spotting. 

ab.mixtaexcessa Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Snt.& N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 195CVp. 93» 
Uonerside of fore and hind wings with at least one forewing and one hindwing 

additionally spotted but not all wings. 

ab. excessa Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896.p. 408. 

= antiexcess'a Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Snt,& N. Hist. Soc, (1948-9 )l950»P» 92» 
On the upperside of the forewings there are one,two,three or even four extra 

spots,usually small and blind.,sometimes large and ocellated. 

ab. tithonellus Strand.Snt. Z. 1912.2^.p. 254. (fig. Tijdschr.Snt. 48. pi. 4. f. p ) 

- quadripuncta (Host) /Vorbrodt & Nuller-Sutz.Mitt. Schweiz.Snt. Ges. 1917* 14*?• '442. 
Two extra black spots on each forewing without white centres. 
The figure shows only the one anal spot on the hindwing. 
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6 tithonus Li'in. continued. 

ab.multiocellata Oberthur. Lep. Comp.1909. 3.p. 390. f ig. vol.3.pi. LXX1V. f. 681. 
On the upper and underside of the forewings two extra white pupilled spots 
below the double-pupilled apical eye-spot, These are large with prominent black 
surrounds to the white pupils. 

ab. crassiexcessa Leeds.Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& N. Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950«P« 93.pl.5*f.9&14 
Upper and underside of forewings with two,or very rarely three,large additional 
spots,sometimes very large. The spots may not be of equal size and sometimes 
are devoid of white pupils. 

ab. postlanceolata Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent. & IT. Hist. Soc. (194-8-9) 1950. p. 94. pi. 5* 1*. 15. 
Underside of tlie hindwings with some of the postmedian spot fairly well 
elongated, sometimes with further white dribbling continuing outwards from them. 

ab. excessa-lanceolata Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938. p. 39.pi. 8. f. 2. 
Underside of the forewings with two extra white-pupilled 3pots beneath the 
double-pupilled apical spot. Hindwings with a postmedian row of six large 
white-centred spots,the second from the top being exceptionally elongated into 
an eliptical streak. 

ab. comoleta Lempke. Lamb. 1934.34..P. ip6. 
Underside with six white points on the hindwings. The type has only two. 

ab. postobsoleta Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Bnt. & N. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. P. 95- pi. 5. 1. 
Leeds says the underside of the hindwings show only one,two or three white point, 
instead of the typical four,five or six. This is incorrect,Linnaeus states 
two spots, the form must therefore only apply to one or three points. 

ab. depupillata Goodson. Snt. Gaz. i960.11. p. 18. 
On the underside all white spots or pupils are absent.The large black apical 
snot of the for swings, normally containing two white pupils, is blind. On the 
hindwings the usual whits spots are absent,there being three blackish 
suffused spots in their place. 'Hie apical eye-spot of the forewings is also bLinc 
on the upperside. 

ab. lineigera Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent, 1957* 100. p. 470. 
On the underside of the forewings there is a dark line basad of the apical eve- 
snot, extending from the costa almost to the inner margin. 

ab. infra-uoicolora Lempke. Lamb. 1934. 34.n. 156. 
Underside of the hindwings of a unicolorous dark brown,without the normal light 
area. 

ab.postcastanea Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& IT.Hist. doc. (1948-9) 1950»P« 90.pi.5.^. 11, 
Underside of hindwings with the ba3al and other brownish parts outstandingly 
darker,3ome almost chocolate or ooffee coloured. 
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7 tithonus Linn, continued 
<* 

ab. subsuffusa Leeds.Proc. 3, Lond. Ent. & N. Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950.p. 90.descr.p. 82. 
Forewings with a paler,bleached,thinner,or defectively scaled patch,always 
commencing at the apex. 
Pathological form,which should never have been named. 

ab. transforms Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.3nt.& IT. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.p. 91. descr.p. 82. 
Pale,bleached,greasy,thinly scaled,or lighter in colour than the other wings. 
At least one wing must be entirely or almost entirely effected. 
Another unnecessary name,certainly not a genetic form. 

ab.partimtransforms Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. & N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950. p. 90 & p.82 
Portions of a wing or wings with a pale or bleached patch or streaks. 
Another pathological form which does not deserve a name. 

ab. costatransformis Leeds, 
ab.margotransformis Leeds, 
ab. gLabrata Leeds, 
ab. transparens Leeds, 
ab. suffusa Leeds, 
None of the above names is valid.Leeds admits that he has seen no such specimens 
the forms are therefore hypothetical. It is a pity he was ever allowed to 
publish this work on the group. 

ab. irregularia Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent.& N. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.p. 91 & 83. 
An unusual patch or streak of darker or bright scaling on a wing or wings. 

ab. biiregularia Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. &. N.Hist. 3oc. (1948-9) 1950.P. 91 1 83. 
A wing or wings on the one side,different in colour from those of the opposite 
side. 'Phis does not include faded or bleached or faded examples but must be well 
scaled. 

ab. minima Socci. Atti. 3oc. Ligust. Sci. Nat. 1112.22 
= minor Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. 1 IT.Hist. 3oc. (1948 
Small specimens. 
Leeds says below jo mm. 

. p. 28. 

-9)1950.p. 95. 

ab.major Leeds.Proc. S. Lond.Ent.& N.Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. 95. 
Large specimens over 41mm. 
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M. jurtlna Linn., aberrational forms, etc. 

addenda Leeds, 

addenda Mousl. 

alba Blackle. 

alba Fron. 

albicosta Leeds, 

anomala Rbl. 

anoramata Vty.(upperside) 

anommsta Vty.(underside) 

antialba Leeds 

antiaurolancea Leeds 

anticastanea Leeds. 

anticrassipuncta Leeds. 

antiexcessa Leeds 

antifulva Lpke. 

antifulvosa Leeds. 

antilacticolor Leeds. 

antlmlxtaexcessa Leeds. 

antinigromargo Leeds, 
(upper) 

antinigromargo Leeds, 
(under) 

antiobscura Leeds, 

antiobsoletisslma Leeds 

antipallldala Leeds 

antiparvipuncta Leeds, 

antiplurlpuncta Leeds . 

antirufa Leeds 

4. 

4. 

1. 
9. 

9. 

5. 

5. 

8. 
1. 
4. 

7. 

5. 

4. 

4. 

1. 

1. 
4. 

3. 

7. 

7. 

5. 

2. 
5. 

4. 

1. 
antiultrafulvescens Leeds 7. 

apicoextensa Leeds. 5. 

etrescens Leeds, (upperside) 3. 

atrescens Leeds (underside) 7» 

biirregularia Leeds. 5. 

biocellata Lpke. 5. 

biocellata Tutt. 8. 

bloculata Rbl. 5. 

blpupillata Leeds. 5. 

bipuplllata Rocci. 5. 

brevipennis Lpke. 6. 

caeca Ksien. 6. 

caeca Rbl. 6. 

caeca Rocci. 6. 

caecoides Strand. 6. 

cassiteridum Graves. 11. 

cervlnus Froh. 2. 
cinerascens Fuchs. 10. 

cinerea Cos . 2. 

commacula Leeds. 3. 

costa-cava Cab. 6. 

eostatransformis Leeds. 9. 

dextro-albescens Tutt. 9. 

erymanthea Esp. 5. 

erymanthoides Strand. 5. 

excess® Leeds. 4, 

feminea Graves. 1. 

fl;vescens Tutt. 7. 

fraeta Zweig. 8. 

frohavvki 31ac!cie. 9. 

fulvescens Leeds. 2. 

fulvopicta Heinr. 1. 

fulvocincta Fuchs. { ) 1. 

fulvocincta Fuchs. ( ) 3. 

glabrata Leeds. 10. 

grisea Tutt. 8. 

grisea-argentecea Oberth. 2. 

grisea-auree Ooerth. 2. 

griscens Tutt. 7. 

hertha Heinr. 1, 

hueni Krai. 1. 

iernes Graves 11. 

iernlformis Graves. 1. 

llljmin'ta Krul. 3. 

lllustris Jach. 2. 

infra-impunctata Lpke. 8. 

lnfra-pupiliata Lpke. 8. 

Infrareticulata Lpke. 7. 

inocellata Kiss. 5. 

intermedia Black!e. 2. 

irregularia Leeds. 6. 

lacticolor Leeds. 9. 

latimargo Peerd. 7. 

leucothoe Cab. 2. 

major Leeds. 6. 

margotransforais Leeds. 10. 

mrmorea Lamb. 3. 

minor Leeds. 6. 

mixt excess® Leeds. 4. 

nana Steph. 6, 

nigrianira Johnst. 
(upperside) 3. 

nigrianira Johnst. 
(underside) 7. 

nigro-rubra Larab. 1. 

nuragiformis Vty. 3. 

oblitescens Schultz. 5. 

obsoletissima Leeds. 8. 

ocellata Tutt. 8. 

ochrea Leeds. 7. 

brigitta Ljungh, 2, 
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il. jurtina Linn., aberrational forms, etc. 

INDEX cont'd. 

pallens Th.-Mleg. 1. viol cea Wheel. 8. 

pallida Froh. 9. 

pallid la L eds. 2. wautieri Lamb. 9. 

pallldus Froh. 2. 

partimtransforals Leeds. 10. 

pauper Vty. 4. 

pluripuncta Leeds. 5. 

postalbescens Leeds. 8. 

post trescens Leeds. 8. 

postaurolancea Leeds. 8. 

postexcessa Leeds. 4. 

postfulvosa Leeds 3. 

postmlxtaexcessa Leeds. 

y?05 h'• Pi cWs 
postobsoletisslma Leeds. 

4. 

8. 

postpl-ripuncta Leeds. .4. 

pseudomas Ckll. 4. 

papillatanulla Leeds. 6. 

radlata Froh. 10. 

rufa Leeds. 2. 

(rufoclncta (Fuchs.) Lmpke 
see post fulvosa Leeds. 3) 

semialba Blaekie. 1. 

sera 1 alba Bruand. 2. 

(semialba In Froh 9.) 

semi-1nteraedia Lpke. 1. 

splendida B.-White. 11. 

subhispoils Strand. 3. 

subsuffusa Leeds. 9. 

subtus-albida Siloera. 7. 

saffusa Leeds. 9. 

suffusa Tutt. 1. 

testacea Schille. 1. 
tincta Blue le. 1. 
transferals Leeds. 10. 
transparens Leeds. 9. 





1. Maniola Schrank, 

jurtina Linnaeus. Syst. Mat. 1758.-&.p. 47$. ^* 
= janira Linnaeus. Syst. Nat. 1758. C. p.475. o'. 

Aberrational forma etc. 

ab.fulvociiicta Fucks. Jahrb,Nass,Ver, At. 1 900.73. p.37*o . (9 fulvocinota-postflOjrosa U 
— hertha Heinrich. Berl. Ent. J. 1909.54. p. (3) - 
= ierniiormis Graves.. Entom. 1930* £>3*P» 75* • 
= antifulvosa Leeds, proc. S.Lond.Ent.A Hat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-49.1950* .100. 
Male. Forewings with a yellow-red dusty band, interrupted by the dark veins. 
Heinrich's hertha had a large yellow-red patch beneath the ocellus of the forevings. 
Grave's ierniformis was a form similar to the dcf of subsp.iernes v/ith the patchfidmis 
Deed's antifulvosa had a fulvous or ochreous natch below the apical eye-sgot. 
The normal male shows little fulvous around the apical eye-spot. 

ab.fulvonicta Heinrich. Deutsch.Snt. 1.1925.p. 147. 
Male. Foresings with a distinct yellow patch below the apical eye-spot. 
Only differs from the preceding by the patch being yellow. 

ab. testacea Schille. 3. Ost,Ent.Ver, 1922,7.p. 19. 
Male, Chocolate-brown, in the upper part of the d is cal cell And towards the ocellus 
the wings are lightened by a strong whitish dull yellow which extends above the 
androconial patch outwards,gradually merging into the ground colour. Underside ox the 
forewings dirty ochre-yellow with broad grey brown margins. Hindv/ings upper side 
with only the marginal band dark, the rest of the wing rather paler than the forewing 
This lightening extends over the whole of the wing so that the venation is complete- 
-ly visible in thick brown. Underside dirty grey-white,in the middle of the cell a 
dark brown spot framed in ochre-yellow. 

ab. suffusa Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896.x. 404. 
Male. Dark,almost black,without any orange marking. 

ab. nigro-rubra Lambillion. Rev.Mens. Joe. Ent. Nam. I903.p. 66. 
Male. Ground colour very dark,the ordinary band of the forewings vivid red. Hind-rings 
uniformly strong black.Underside forewings brick-red,hindwings brownish-red. 

ab.feminea Graves. Sntom.1930.63.P. 54. 
Male. V/ith chestnut scaling on the upper side of the hindwings. 
Described from the Irish subsp.iernes but may occur in other races. 

ab.huenei Krulikowsky. Soc.Ent. 1908.23.0.3. 
Female. The usual orange patch replaced by brown. 

ab. antiruf a Leeds. Froc. S.Lond.Ent. : At,Hist. doc. 1949“9.1950.p.#7. I 
Female. 'The usual fulvous patch replaced by reddish or dark red. 

ab.paliens Thiery-rTLeg. Le Nat. 1889.H.p. 74. 
= antilacticolor Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Snt.& Nat.Hist Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 99. 
Female. Die usually fulvous patch replaced by pale whitish-yellow. 

ab. semi-intermedia Lempke. (nom. nov.pro semialba Blackie)Lamb. 1935* 35*P* 101. 
= semialba Blackie. (nom.preoc.Bruand 1849). Entom. 1920.53.p.278. 
Female. The upper half of the usually fulvous patch of the forewings is yellow,the 
lower half white. 

ab.alba Blackie. Entom.1920.53*p.278. 
= tincta Blackie.Entom.1920.53*?-278. (sunk as synonym by Blackie.Ent.1921.54.p.p2) 
- antialba Leeds, proc. 3»Lond»Ent,& Mat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950*p. 99* 
Female. The usually fulvous patch of the forewings replaced by white. 
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2 jurtina Linn, continued. o 

ab.intermedia Blackie. Entora. 1920.33*P* 278. 
= antipallidula Leeds. Proc. .3. Lend. Ent.& Nat. Hist. loo. 1948-9.1950. .100. 
Female. The usually fulvous patch on the forewings replace! by creamy yollo . 

ab. semialba Bruand. Bull. Soc.Bmraulation du .Ooubs. 1849. p. 40. 
T/o thirds of the ground colour of all four wing3 entirely white,the borders of 
normal colour. 
The form is therefore a white aberration analogous to the white tithonus in Pap. d’ 
FiUrop@. Suppl. ,CII.p. 262.pl.LXVXfigvf & g. The specimen figured by Frohavdc in Vars. 
Brit. 3utts.pl. 9*f.2. is certainly not semialba Bruand. 

ab.leucothoo Gabeau. Aev.liens. Soc.Ent.Mara. 132-3• ‘-3*P»24. 
j'ill wings entirely white on upper and underside,even the feet and antennae white 

ab. brigitta Ljungh. Vet. mead. DJya Handl. 1799.20. p. 147. pi. 2. f. 6-/. 
= pallidula Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent. & Mat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 100. 
HI wings pale and concolorous,the base and inner margin reddish. The fulvous patch a 
and apical eye-spot normal. 
This would appear to be the pal© washed-out form often met with in this species and 
not an albino since the apical spot is normal. Leeds pallidula was paler than typical 
varying from paler grey to paler brownish. Leeds wrongly cite3 Frohawk’3 cervinus as 

an example of pallidula-transforrais, quite wrongly since this is a pure albino. 

ab. cinerea Cosmovici. Le Mat. 1892.p.264. 
All wings grey,the disc of the forewings shaded with bluish-; -een reflections. The 
underside 
It is not 
many pale 

of the forewings i 
possible to define 

slightly rosy. 

forms in this 

golden-yellow,the hindwings grey, 
this form absolutely,it may be an albino or one of 

species,for this reason it is separated from the rest. 
Pie 

ab. illustris Jacliontov, Soc.Ent. 1895. 10.p. 69. 
Tne upperside of all wings pale brownish-grey with a metallic reflection,the yellow 
patch paler than normal. Intermediate between cinerea Co am. and the type form. 
Lempke cites the figure in Frohawk’s Brit.3utts.pl,37*f.20 but to me this seems 
rather too rufous. Leeds has named this same figure rufa(next form). 

ab.rufa Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. 
Tire upper side of all wings pale 
Butts, pi. 37. fig. 20. 

& Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950»P* 101- (Froh. Brit. Butt. Lp? 
reddish-fuscous as the figure in Frohawk’s Brit. 

ab. grisea-argentacea Oberthur. Lep.Corap.1909.3*P*38p. 
= pallidus Frohawk. (nom. preoc.Frohawk 1934)Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.pi. 10. f. 2.o' 
= cervinus Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.pi. 10. f. 3. 2. 
ALbino. All wings silvery whitish to greyish,the orange of the subapical patch of 
the female showing up brightly. 
Tie grey form of the albino as opposed to the golden forms. Ve have the type of 
cervinus Frohawk. 

ab.grisea-aurea Oberthur. Lep.Comp. 1909.3.P. 385. 
= fulvescens Leeds. Proc. S.Lend.Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1930*P« 101. pi. 6. f. 8. 
Albino. All wings pal© yellowish-white with a golden tint,the orange or fulvou 
patch of the female showing brightly. 
Leeds calls his figure fulvescens-transformis but the specimen is obviously an 
albino and not pathological as Leeds transformis forms seem mostly to be. 





3. jurtina Linn, continued. 

ab. nigrianira Johnstong. Entom. 1941. 74.p. 243. 

= a'trescens Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. 1 Nat.Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1958.p. 102. 
Female. The up per side of forewings dark greyish-brown, the fulvous patch almost 

absent,apical spot black with narrow orange surround. Hindwings dark greyish-brown. 
•On the underside the hindwings are black,the central area a shade lighter, .''ore- dugs 

with wide black marginal band reducdig the orange part which itself is suffused 

kith blackish. 
Mainly an underside form. 

ab. antinigromargo Leeds, proc. 3. Lond. Ent. ’« Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. p. 103. pi. 6. f. 2. 
The border of the forewdigs on both upper and underside strongly blackish. 

ab.raarmorea Lambillion. lev.Hens. 3oc.Ent. Nam. 1903.p.66. 
= coramacula Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent, & Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. p. 102. pi. b. f. 3. 
Upnerside of all wings marbled with bluish-grey over the entire surface,even 

encroaching on the fulvous patch of the female. 

Leeds commacula had all wings with mottled appearance. 

ab. illumunata Krulikowslcy. 3oc.Ent. 1908.43. p. 3. 
Female. On the upperside of the hindwings an ochre-yellow mark at the end of the 

discoidal cell. 

ab.posfulvosa Leeds. Proc S. Lond.Silt. & Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950.P. 100 

= £ fulvocincta Fuchs. (nom. orsoc.o' fulvocincta Fuchs )Jahrb. Nass.V.NatJgw'O. 53. p. 37* 
Upperside of the hindwings with a bright band of ochreous,orange or fulvous divided 
bt the veins. 

Fuchs named two different foims under the one name. The male had a. yellow-red a.rea 

around the apical eye-spot and in these notes is treated as the true fulvocincta. 

The female had a more yellow band on both fore and hindwings before the margins as 

in postfulvosa Leeds,which must stand as the name for the form with a coloured 

band on the hindwings. Lempke in Lamb. 1935 erroneously calls this female form of 

Fuchsrufocinota" ,nnd still does so in his Cat.Ned.Hacrolep.for 193^,and again in 

the fifth Suppl. to it in 1957 with a wrong description which actually applies to 
the preceding illuminata Krulikowsky. He also,for reasons best known to himself, 

restricts the name fulvocincta to the female form,not the male,which has line 
priority,see Lamb.1935.35*P*104. Fie form fulvocincta according to Fuchs himself 
had a comelets band on fore and hindwings not just a "macule of yellow at the end of 

the discal cell, of the hindwings as Lempke states. See Tijdschr.Snt.1957*100.p. 46l. 

ab.rufocinota Fuchs, (in error for fulvocincta Fuchs, )Lempke.Lamb. 1935*P* 104. etc. 

ab. subhispulla Strand. Ent. 3.1912.25. p, 2p4. 
Female with the usually fulvous band of the for swings replaced by brown-red nd 

with a band of the same tint on the hindwings. Described from the xlgure in rogjaschr 

Ent. 48. pi. 4.f. 4. by Oudemans. 

Fie form is very similar to the 9 fulvocincta Fuchs 
wings instead of yellowish. 

but with a brown band on both 

ab. nuragiformis Verity. Ent.Pec. 191b. 28. p. 169. 
Female. On the upperside of the forewings the fulvous patch extends over the 

greater part of the wing,the brown ground colour being restricted to the costa and 
outer margin. The hindwings also show a fulvous band. 





4, tj urtina Linn, continued 
fv 

ab. antifulva Lempke. rijdschr.Ent. 1957* 100. p. 4ol. 
Female. 'The yellow-brown patch of the forewings u-perside so much extended that 

only narrow dark margins remain. Fie hindwings however are without a yellow/-brown 
band or patch which are present in nuragiformis Verity . 

ab.pauper Verity. Snt.Kec. 1916.28.p. 169. 

- antiaurolancea Leeds. Proc. 3.Lend.Silt.& Tat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. * 106. 
On the upperside of the forewings the fulvous patch of the female is much restricted 
thereby showing a wider margin. The patch is sometimes divided into macules by the 
darkened veins,the main apical spot very small,the lower one absent. 

ab.pseudomas Cockerell. Entom. 1889.22.p.26. 
Female with the coloration of the male. 

The fulvous patch apparently is absent or nearly so. 

ab. addenda Ho us ley. Ent. Fee. 190.3.15. P. I08. 

= antiexcessa Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950.p. 10p. 

Female with extra spots,other than those of the double apical spot,on the fbrewings, 
similar to the ab.excessa of tithonus figured ib Barrett 1.01.34. 

ab.addenda Leeds. (nom.preoc.Housley 1903)Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& N. H. 3oc. 1948-9 1950. p. 103 
An extra spot on the forewings but higher than the apical eye. 
Another absurd aberration,already covered by Housley’s addenda. 

ab.excessa Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& Nat.Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950.p.10p. 
On the upper or underside all four wings showing one or more extra black spots. 

ab,postexee3sa Leeds. Proc. S. Lond. Ent.& Mat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9# 1950.p.105- 
On the upperside of the hindwings one or more black spots. The type form has none. 

ab.antimixtaexcessa. Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent. A- Nat. 

The forewings showing on one side extra spotting 

side normal. 

Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1930. p. lOp. 
below the apical eye,the other 

ab. postmixtaexcessa Leeds. 

On the hindwings one wing 
Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 103. 
showing extra spots on the upperside,the other wing none. 

ab.mixtaexcessa Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent,& Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950.p.lOp. 
One pair of wings showing on the upperside extra spots,the other pair normal. 

ab. antipluripuncta Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent,A Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 106. 
Forewings with an extra .snot at the side of the apical eye,or in the area apart 

from the submedian. 

ab.postpluripuncta Leeds. Proc. A Lond.Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. A948- j. Ip3 up. 10 . 
The name cannot stand since the form is hypothetical.Leeds with nis usual ignorance 
of the rules says-” This, if occurring would probably have-etc ecc. I- aw 'were nou 

so annoying his whole article is amusing. 
Hindwings with an extra spot in an area,apart from the submedian,where normally 
there is no spot. 
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5 jurtina Linn, continued. 

ab. pluripuncta Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. lilt, 1 Tat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9. 1950. p. 10 0. 
The name cannot stand since the form is hypothetical. 

ays it would probably have extra e ots in areas not associated with the 

submedian area on both fore and hindwings, I cannot imagine the hindwings of jurti m 

showing extra spots in any other area than the usual submedian-submarginal ar^a. 

ab. bioculata Rebel. B«rges Schraett. 1910.p*52. 
= bipupillata T'occi. Cent. Lep.Piedmonts 1911.1.p.a7. 
On the forewings there are two white pupils to the apical eye. 

ab.biocollata Lempke. (nom. prepc. Putt 1910) Lamb. 1933. 33* 14-6. 
The apical eye of the forewings consists of two separated spots,each with a white 

pupil. 

ab. erymanthoid®s Strand, arch. Naturg/1919^ H-20- AA. fi.ik- 

= bipupillata Leeds. (110m. preoc.Hocci 1§11)Proc. S. Lond. Ent. 1 "T. H, 3oc. 1948-9.19p0.p.lX 

The apical eye of the forewings doubled,sometimes separated but still connected by 
a short stalk,the lower spot not pupilled with white. 

ab. orymanthea Esper. Eur. Schmctt. l’/83» 1* pt.h.p. 180.pi. 90( Cont. -40) 
Male. On the upperside of the forewings the apical eye is doubled but still joined 

only idle upper one being pupilled. In the interior angle is an extra spot which is 
quite large. Hindwings also show, two spots. The underside is similar but another 

extra snot appears on the forewings between the apical doubled ayo and the one 

at the interior angle. The hindwings show six spots,two of them pupilled vith white. 

This must be a very rare form of the male. 

sb. apicoextsnsa Leeds, proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Wat.Hist 3oc. 1948-9.1930.p.lOo. 
■The apical spot of the for swings elongated sideways. The name includes also 

with an elongated streak above the apical spot. 

The two forms haves nothing in common and should not be under the same name. 

specimens 

ab. anticrassipuncta Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. h Wat.Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950.p. 104. 
The apical snot of the for ©wings very large. 

ab. antioarvipuncta Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. p. 104. 

The apical spot of the forewings very small. 

ab. anommata ferity. Entom. 1904, 37*P« 5b. 

- oblitescons Schultz. Ent. .3.1908.21.p.279. 

- inocellata Kiss. Hov. Lapok. 1909.1&. p. 153. 
- anomala Hebei. Barge’s Schmett.l910.Ed.9.p.51« 
- antiobsoletissima Leeds. Proc. 3. Lonf. Ent. h Nat. Hist. 3oe. 1948-9.1950.p. 10b. 
The apical eye spot of the forewings entirely absent. 
Presumably ’’ entirely” means both upper and underside. 

ab* biirregularia 
The wings on the 

Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. 3 Nat. 
one side different in colour 

Hist. >oc. - , : ?0.; ,1 3. to*. 
from those on the other side. 
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6 jurtina Linn, continued 

ab. irregularia Leeds. Proc. 3. Load.Ent. d’e Nat. Hist. 3oc.l948-9.1950* 
A natch of dark or brighter colour appearing on a wing or wings. 

ab.caeca Hebei. Barge's Schmett. 1910.Ski. 9*P*52» 

= caeca Pocci. Gent. Lep.Piedmont I911.1.p.^7* 
= caeca Ksienchopolsky. ,/erke Go3.Erf. olh. 1911.8.p. 30. pi. l.f. 3. 

= caecoides Strand, (nom. nov. pro caeca Ksi.2n.i9il)->rch. TIaturg. 1926.91.-J.L. .281. 
= pupillatanulla Leads. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent.& Tat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. p.104. 

The apical spot of the forewings blind,no tracD of the white nupil. 

ab. minor Loads, proc. 3. Lend. Ent. & Tat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950.p. 107. 

= nana Stephan. Iris 1923.37* ?• 54. (nora. nud.) 
Very small specimens,males below 44 mm.,females 47 mm. 

Stephan in Iris 37 gives this name with no description except by suggestion of the 
name. I am therefore placing Leeds much later name before that of Stephan. 

ab.major Leeds proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Hat.Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 107. 
Large specimens above pi ram. in males,56 mm. in females. 

ab.brevipennis Lernpke. Tijdschr. Ent. 1957* 100. p.464. 
.All vrings too short. 

Lempke,of course,means shorter than normal. 

ab. costa-cava Cabeau. 3ov. Mens. Soc.Ent. Nam. 1904. p. 66.pi. 1. f. 1. 
The oosta of the forewings deeply concave. 
Probably pathological. 

t.v4, b> ciixS 4. .yojrcoz-v 9 , ^6ec. /°(%o, 7Z : ^.O'S ,^>1 • / 6 . 
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7 jurtina Linn. continued 
(underside fonus) 

ab.flavescens Tutt. Bnt. Pec. 1910.22. p. 179. 

Femal®. Underside of the hindwings with the basal area,and the forowings v 

apex, of a chamois-leather tint. The hindwings strongly scaled with ye Ho • 
the base. 

ith the 
towards 

ab, grisescens Tutt. 3nt. Pec. 1910.22.p. 179. 
Female. Underside with the basal area of the hindwings and apex of the 
strongly tinged with grey. 

forowings 

ab. inf rare ticulata. Lamp he. Tijdschr.Ent. 1997* 100. p. 4o2. 

Underside of the hindwings nearly unicolorous gray with little dark striae,which 
also present on the forowings along the costa and outer border. 

ab.latimargo Peerdemail Bnt.Bcr. (hmst. ) 1962.22.p. 42.plate 
On the underside of tlie forowings the dark border on the 
margin is considerably broadened. 

opposite p.42.f. 1-. 

outor margin and inner 

ab.subtus-albida Silbernagel. acta 
On the underside of the forowings 
wing is whitish, slightly tinged wi 

3oo. Silt. Boh em. 194p. 40. p. 1. 
the dark margin is present 

th yellowish,instead of the 

but the 

usual 

rest of the 
ochro-yollo . 

Upperside colour normal. 

ab.ochrea Leeds. Proc. 3. Lend.But. 
Female. Underside with the wings 

& Hat.Hist. Soc. 19-48-9.1950.p. 100. 
overspread with bright ochreous or bright golden 

ab. antiultrafulvoscens Leeds. Proc. 3.Loud.Snt.a IJat.Hist. 

Underside of the forewings with the basal area definitely 

but of a somewabt brightish brown colour. 

Soc. 1948-9.19p0. p. 101. 

darker than normal but 

ab. anticastanea Leeds. Proc, o.Lond.Bnt.i Nat.Hist. Soc, 1948-49.lp>0. p. 101. 
Underside of the fprewings with the basal area darker,at least as dark as 

coffee colour. 

dull 

ab. antiobscura Leeds. Proc. 
Underside of the forowings 

obliterated by dark,but a 

. 3. Lend. Brit. & Nat. Hist Soc. 1948-9.19p0.p, 101. 
with 'tie normally fulvous areas mainly or wholly 

slight sheen of the fulvous may remain. 

ab. antinigroriiargo Leeds. Proc 

The borders of the forewings- 

. 3. Lond. dnt. I 

strongly blacl 
Nat. "list. Soc. 1948-9.19,70.P. 109. Pi. 
:ish or black, applies also to the 

upper side.. 

f r* r 

O. I . t 

ab. nigrianira Johnstone. Bntoij. 1941.74. p.24p. 

= atrescens Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Bnt. I; Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1970.p.10-. 
The underside of the hindwings black.Fore ings /ith the black 
the orange wart which itself is suffused with blackish. 

Placed also as an upperside on p.3 of these notes. 

border reducing 





8 jurtina Linn. continued. 
(und erside forms) 

SC 

ab.postatrescens Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent. :: Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. p. 102.pl. 6.f.2. 
Tile underside of the hind wings well blackish or black. 

ab. gris 3a Putt. Brit. Butts. 1896. p. 4Q4. 

Female. Underside with pale grey median band on the hindwings. 

ab.postalbescens Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. & Mat. hist. doc. 1950~9. 1950. p. 99. 
Underside of the hindwings with the median band broad and white or nearly so,mostly 
containing- some darker speckling. 

The darker specking would bring the form very near Tutt's grisea but in case Leeds 

saw specimens with a really white band,it is given the benifit of the doubt. 

ab.violacea .heeler. Butts. Switz. 1903. P. 113. 
Female. The underside of the hindwings with the median band 

heliotrope. 

strongly tinted with 

ab.fracta Zweigelt. Z. Ost.Ent. Ver. 1918.3.p. 11. f ig. 3* 
Female. On the underside of the hindwings the median band 

(cell 4) by a dark stripe which cuts it hi to two parts. 

is divided in the middle 

ab.postaurolancea Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Nat.Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950.p. 120.pl,3.f.4. 
Female. On the underside of the hindwin, th;: median band is mainly or whooly split 

up into long rays or wedges through, the veins being dusted with dark 

ab. biocellata Putt. Ent. Pec. 1910.22.p. 1^8. 
Two well-marked ocelli on the undersideof the hindwings. 

Tie typical form has two ocelli,Tutt’ s form can only bo separated by 
narked", a very feeble difference. ~f\ “ ' i—— vt( 

t?c e 7/a/X 74 vf 
mar 

AA- 

the "well 

vy; V kv c M a ,A 

ab.infra-pupillata Lempke. Lamb.1935-35*P.150* 
On the underside of the hindwing3 one or more spots are oupidled with white. 

j. j. x 

Normally the spots are black with, no .white centres. 

ab. infra-impunctata Lempke. Lamb. 1935* 35-p. 150. 
= postobsoletissima Leeds. Proc. S.Loud. Ent. & Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950.P.lOo. 
Underside of the hindwings with no black spots. 

ab. obsoletissima Leeds. Proc. S. Loud.But. & Mat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 106. 
Underside with the apical spot of the forewings absent and all the spots of the hin< 
wings, 

ab.,anoranat& Verity. Entom. 1904.37. P* 
This is givon as an upperside form also on page 3 of these notes with its various 

synonyms. 

ab. ocellata Tutt. Ent. pec. 1908.20.P.247. 
On the underside of the hindwings there are six black 

being the strongest. 

30ots,the second and fifth 
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9 jurtina Linn, continued, 

The following forms are the pale,washed-out,or white-blotched 
met with in this species. They are most probably pathological 
from the rest. 

examples so often 
30 separated from 

ab. waute.iri Lambillion. Rev.Hens. Soc.Ent. Nam. L90p.p. 19. pi. 3. 
The wings almost symetrically marked with white. '.Pie forewings with a narrow elong¬ 

ated stripe covering the apical eye and the hindvings ■ itb a curved narrow central 
white band or stripe not quite reaching either the costa or the inner margin.The 
ground colour strong olinaceous grey sligitly mixed with yellowish. 

The figure shows the left forewingd apical eye enclosed in the white stripe but 
on the right forewing it is not completely enclosed. 

ab.pallida Prohawk. Comp. Book Brit. 3utts.l934.pl. 2.f.19. 
On,the upporside of the forewings a large symmetrical triangle of white almost 
filling each wing,leaving only the margins brown.Hindwings 

duskiness at the base. The example is a cT. 
all white with a slight 

ab.frohawki Blackie. (nom. nov.pro alba Prohawk) Entem.1950.83. p. 87. 

- alba Prohawk. Vars. Brit, Butts. 1938. pi. 9.^.3. (nom.preoc. Blackie 1920) 
Female, almost the same as the preceding pallida Prohawk which was a male. Host 

of each forewing is white only the margins brown,the right forewing showing rather 

more brown along the inner margin. Hindwings white with a brownish basal suffusion, 

mors so on the left wing than the right. 

ab. sami-alba in Prohawk Vars. 3rit.3utts.pl. 9. f.2. 
'.VrongLy determined.Frohawk calls this semi-alba Bruand which is quite dif 
page 2 of these notes. 

nit. cqc 

ab. laoticolor Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Snt. & Mat. Hist Soc. 1948-9.1950.?.100. 
All wings with a large creamy or pale greyish,not white,area. 
Leeds 
which 

cites Prohawk’s pallidus in Vars. 

is quite wrong. This figure is of 
Brit. Butts, pi. 10.f.2. as being of this form 
a pure albino.See page 2 of these notes, 

pallidus Prohawk is a synonym of grisea-argentacea Oberthur. 

ab.dextro-alboscens Tutt. Ent. dec. 1908.20.p. 221. 
Latge pallid areas on the upperside of the right ''air of wings. 

ab. costatransformis Leeds. Proc. 3. bond. Ent, & Nat. Hist 
Forewings with a paler band along the costal area,not 

3oc. 1948-Q. 19p0. p. 102. 
cure white. 

ab. subsuffusa Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. 
A bleached or whitish patch starting 

Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1930. p. 102.pi. 6. f. 
at the apex of a forewing or forewings. 

ab. albicosta Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Snt.& Nat.Hist. Soc. 1948-9,1930*P# 102. 
Not valid.Leeds had never seen such a form,it is hypothetical. 
See Leed’s absurd remarks concerning this form 110.17 on P.102 of the proc. S.Lond. >0 

ab. transparens Leeds. Proc. S. Lond, etc. 
Not valid.Hypothetical.Leeds gave the name "in case of its definite appearance". 

ab. suffusa Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. etc. 

Not valid.Hypothetical* Leeds gave the name"in case of definite appearance" 
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10, jurtina Linn, continued. 
(pale,Washed-out or whito-blotchod forma) 

probably pathological. 

ab.margotransf ormis Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.3nt.& Nat.Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. .101. 

The outer borders of tho wings bleached,pallid or washed-out. 

ab.partimtransformis Leods. Proc. S,Lend,Ent.& Nat. Hist. Soc. 1948-9.1950. p. 102. pi. 6. ,5 
Portions of a wing or wings with patches,streaks,or stripes of whitish,bleached,or 
scaleloss. 

ab, transf ormis Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Tat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950. P. 103. pi. e. f. ~J-8. 
Ona?(two,three,or all wings,of a bleached,pallid,or misty nature. 

Leeds cites Prohawk Vars Brit. Butts, as an example which is quite wrong. This is on 

plate 10.fig.2 and named pallidus by Frohawk.lt is a pure albino,is not bleached, 

pallid or misty and is a synonym of grisea-argentacea Oborthur. 3ee p.2 these 

notes. 

ab. radiata Frohawk. Yars. Brit. Butts. 1938. pi. 9. f. 1. 

All wings rayed horizontally with whitsh,the rays 
the area of the apical eye of the forewings. 

becoming more concentrated in 

Leeds 
wings 

includes this form in his par timtransformis which has portions of a wing or 

showing odd patches. Frohawk’s form is symmetrically marked and in any case 

ha3 ^''riority over Leeds name. 

ab. glabrata Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Hint. & Nat. Hist. 3oc. 1948-9.1950.P.1Q3. 
Wings with a greasy,varnished appearance. 

Fuchs. Jahrb. Nass.Ver.Nat. 1892.43. p. 83. ao. cmsrascens 

On the upper and underside of the hindwings the brown ground is replaced by 

This sometimes extends to the forewings. 
greyish 





11 j ur t ilia s ub sp 3 ci e s. 
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jurtina 
subspj'iblen&ida Buchahan-Vhito. Scot. 'Tat. I871.1. -00. 
Prom Longa Island and the west coast of Hoss-shire,Scotland. Larger and brighter, t\. 
anical snot with two white points. 

.Re-described at greater length by Graves in Entom.63.P.5O ns follows —The underside 
shows one of the main differences, especially in the naal 
any other British race etc. See full description. 

which is much darker than 

See examples from 

ra.ee. 

,Uist,Hebrides in the i. G. X. Collection which belong to the ; jin. 

jurtina 
subso. iernes Graves. intom. 1930. 63. p. 32. 
The race from Ireland. Larger size,brighter and more variegated underside,the male 
usually with well-developed fulvous patch round the apical eye of the forewings, 
the female with fulvous band on the hindwings. See full description for further 
details. 

jurtina 
subsp. cassiteridum Graves. Bntoiy. 1930.63. p.75- 
The race from the Scilly Islands. Similar to iernes 
male.with the ocelli of the underside pronounced. 

from Ireland but smaller,the 

■3 

t 

I. 





C. pamphllus Linn., aberrational forms, etc, 
1 

INDEX 

addenda Leeds, 6. detersa vty. 3. neca Strand. 5. 

addenda Rev. 5. nigrlta Stdr. 3. 

alba Prtlf. 2. nigromarglnata Lpke. 3. 

albata Goods. 1. eburnea Hab. 1. nlgromargo Leeds. 3. 

albescens Robs. £ Gardn. 1. excessa Leeds. U. nolkenlana Strand. 6. 

albula. Strand. 1. nosallca Prtlf. 3. 

amaryllldes Stdr, U. 

antlalba Leeds. 7. fumldescens Leeds. 1. 

antlalbocuneata Leeds. 7. obllquajuncta Leeds. 6. 

antlbipunctata Lpke. k* obscura Leeds 2. 

antlcastanea Leeds. 7. glabrata Leeds. 2. obsoleta Tutt. 

antierasslpuncta Leeds. 5. glaucopis Lowe. obsoletlsslma Leeds. 6. 

antiexcessa Leeds. 5« & 6. ocellata Tutt. 5. 

antUactlcolor Leeds. 7. 

antlralxtaexcessa Leeds. 4. havelaaril Lamb. 2. 

antiobsoletissima Leeds.4 & 6. pallescens C.-Russ. 1. 

antlpallldula Leeds. 7. pallida Tutt. 1. 

antlparvlpuncta Leeds. 5. lmpupillata Lpke. 5. pallida Oudem. 1. 

antlrufa Leeds. 7. Irregularia Leeds. 2. pallidula Leeds. 1. 

antltriexcessa Leeds. 6. pallidus Delah. 1. 

aplcoextensa Leeds. 5. partimtransformis Leeds. 2. 

aurea Leeds. 7. lactlcolor Leeds. 1. plurlpuncta Leeds. 6. 

latecana Vty. 3. postalboraargo Leeds. 2. 

latlora Leeds. 3. postcuneata Leeds. 3. 

balearlca Musch. 5. lineigera Strand. 5. postexcessa Leeds. 3. 

blcolor Peerd. 2. londlnll Vty. 8. postmixtaexcessa Leeds. 3. 

bllrregularla Leeds. 2. postobsoletissima Leeds. 6. 

blocellata Strand. 5. postquadriexcessa Leeds. 3. 

blpertlta Vty. 3. major Agassiz, 4. postunicolor Leeds. 7. 

blpunctata Guss. k. major Leeds. k. 

blpuplllata Cosm. 5. major Pionn. k. 

blpuplllata Leeds. k. margotransforals Leeds. 2. rhoumensis Harr. 8. 

brunnescens Leeds. 1. minor Agassiz. 4. rubescens Lowe. 1. 

minor Leeds. U. rufa Leeds. 1. 

roixtaexcessa Leeds. h» rufoocellata Leeds. 5. 

caeca Oberth. 6. multipuncta Schultz. 

caeca Strand. L. murina Vty. 7. 

caecaella Strand. 6. 

costatransformls Leeds. 2. 

crass1chevro Leeds. 6. 
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C. pamphilus Linn., aberrational forms, etc, 

INDEX (cont'dj 

11 

scota Vty. 8. 

semllyllus Krul. 5. 

semimarglnata Rbl. 3. 

subsuffusa Leeds. 2. 

suffusa Leeds. 2# 

tardenota Car. 

transformls Leeds. 2. 

translens Car. 2. 

transparens Leeds. 2. 

trlexcessa Leeds. 6. 

tuniotl Car. 7. 

ultraangustlmargo Leeds. 3* 

unicolor Tutt. 7. 

venata Lpke. 3. 

virginalis Car. 7« 
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1. Coenonympha Hubner. r rZ 

pamphilu3 Linnaeus. '3yst. fat. 1758. ^d# 10. p. 472. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. albescens lob son <1 Gardner. Young Nat. List.l886.p. 4. Strop 1. to vol. ~J. 

= eburnea Habich. Jaliresb. '.Vien.Bnt.Ver. 1897*7* p*29#pl.l.f.7* 
= albula Strand. Nyt. Hag. r&turv. 1904. 42. p. 132. 
= pallida Oudemans. Ti jdschr.Ent. 1905. 48.p. 1% pi. 4. f. 14. (nom. preoc. Tutt. j 
= pallidus Delahaye. Suppl. Gat. Lep.L!aine-et-Loire 1909. p. 12. 
= lacticolor Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Nat.Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.P. HO. 
The ground colour whitish-yellow instead of the normal orange. 
This is the palest of the yellow forms. 
Habich's eburnea was decribed as an albino similar to the specimen figured in 
Esper Eur. Schmett. l.pl. LXXVTII Cont. XXVIII f. 4. This shows 'the wings almost white. 
Habich *s own figure is nothing like this and probably the fault of the printing, 
the hindwings are heavily smoked over and certainly would not come under the term 
"albino", the figure in Esper must therefore be accepted as his eburnea. 
‘The other forms,given as synonyms of albescens,are of various shades of whitish- 
yellow and hardly separable. 

ab.albata Good son. Entora. 1955* 88. p. 75. pi. 
.albino, all dark markings of both upper and underside replaced by creamy-white, 
most noticeable and striking on the underside. 

ab.pallescens Gastle-Russell. Ent.Rec.I922.34.p.51. 
"a fine pale golden male." 
'The description of an aberration sold at a sale, /hat colour "golden" is,(in pamphilus 
is rather difficult to decide,so it is left alone and not made the same as the next 
form,which it may possibly be. 

• 

ab. pallidula Leeds. Proc. 3. Load.Ent.& Hat. Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950.p. 110.(lig» South pl^g 
Ground colour paler than type,ochreous or very pale orange. 

ab. pallida Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896. p. 422, 
Pale yellowish- tawny, with pale grey mar gins, resembling the C. typhon form isis. 
'The pale grey margins apparently are prominent enough to make the form look like 
typhon(tullia)» 

ab.rufa Leeds. Proc. S»Lond.Ent. & Hat.H. Soc. (1948-9)l950.p.111. (fig.Pord.pl. Ip.f.9) 
The ground colour covers a considerable range,the lighter ones being rosy,terra¬ 
cotta or red,others are bright brownish with a good tinting of reddish terra cotta. 
The figure in Pord, mentioned by Leeds, is merely reddisli-orange. 

ab.rubescens Lowe. Ent. Pec, 1987* 19* p.104. 
Rich coloration and slightly suffused with a distinct purplish tinge. 

ab.brunnescens Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent.& Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950*p. 111# 
'The ground colour brownish or brown. 
Leeds cites the figure in South pi. 92.f. 12,which is hardly brown,more of a 
fawn. The form is therefore not very dark. 

oinkish-' 





2 pamphilus Linn, continued 
a 

ab. transiens Caruel. Mi sc. Ent. 1944.41. p. 37* 
Ground colour of the upperside red-brown or mahogany-brown,without a trace of the 
normal yellowish colour. 

ab. obscura Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. & Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9)1950.0.112. 
flie ground colour dark smoky greyish,but centrally may show some ochreous. 

ab.havelaarii Lambillion. Hev.lCens. Soc.Ent. Nam. 1902. p. 11. 
Forewings with the apical angle,as far as the cell,of the colour of very light areg£ 
of wine. This colour also invades the base of the wings and is tied to the apical 
area by the median vein which is also tinted. The costa more whitish than in the tyr 
the hindwings darker than normal. 
This is the original description. 

ab. bicolor Peer deman. Ent, Her. (Amst, )l962.22.p. 42. pi. f. p. 
Both fore-vings of a different colour from that of the hindwings. Pathological forms 
not included. 

ab. alba Pruffer. Bull. Acad. Pol..(3ci. ). 1920 
The middle area of both fore and hindwings white. 

ab. bi/irregularia Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent.& Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. 11;. 
Wing or wings of one side of a different colour from those of the opposite side. 

ab. irregular ia Leeds. Proc. S. Lond. Ent. 1 Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. 113. 
An unusual patch of darker or brighter coloured scaling on a wing or wings. 

ab. subsuffusa Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. A- Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950*p. 112. 
Forewing with a bleached,whitish or scaleless patch starting at the apex. 
Obviously a pathological form which should not have been named. 

ab. costatransf ormis Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. A 'Tat. H. Soc. (1948-9)195^« ?• 112. 
A narrow pale band along the costa but not pure white. 

ab. transf ormis Leed.3. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. & Nat. H. Soc* (1948-9) 1950* p. 112. pi. 7. f* 4. 
One two or three wings bleached,greasy,or thinly scaled. At least one wing must be s< 

ab.partlmtransformis Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. & Nat. IT. Soc. (1948-9 )l950.p. 112.pl. 3, 
Portions of a wing or wings with pale bleached or scaleless patches. 
Obviously pathological. 

ab.mar gotr ansformis 
ab. trail spare ns 
ab.suffusa 
a’o. glabrata 
These names given by Leeds in Proc. 3. Lond,Ent. & Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9)195^*P» 112. are 
not valid since Leeds had not seen or heard of such forms existing in this species. 

ab.postalbomargo Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. 1 Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.n. 112.pi.7«f. 3 
On the hindwings the dark marginal border changes to white or whitish-grey in its 
lower half. In some specimens the veins divide the whitish colour into rather large 
s quares. 
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3. pamphilus Linn. continued. Ctf 

ab.latecana Verity. Z.V/iss. Ina. Biol. 1926.21.p.204. 

The marginal border of all wings of a pale grey instead of blackish, and wider than 

normal. 

ab. seminar ginata Rebel. Jahr esb. ;ien. Ent„Ver. (1919) 1924.30. p. 41. 

= nigroraar ginata Lempke. Lamb.1931.jl.'p.oS. 
- nigroraar go Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent. & Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9) 1930. p.113. 
'Ihe marginal borders of all wings strongly black-brown,but not widened. 

Lempke sinks his nigroraar ginata as a synonym, T'ij dschr. Ent. 100. p. 483. 

ab. latiora Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. & Tat. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1930. p. 114. pi. J. f. 9. 

’The blackish marginal border of the hindwings extending broadly inwards as far as 

the transverse marking. The female does not develop this to the same extent as the 
male. 

ab.postcuneata Leeds. Proc. S. Lond.Ent. & TTat.H. 3oc. (1948-9)1930.p. 114.pi. 7. f. 7» 
On the hindwings the blackish border shows at least four dark wedge-shaped marks 

pointing inwards. 

ab. nigrita Stauder. Int.Ent. Z. 1924.17.p. 132-3. 
hUpperside of forewings with black streaks radiating from an abnormally broad 
margin to the. base. Hindwings almost entirely bla'ck,only the base remaining ochreou 

Underside correspondingly dark. 

ab. venata Lempke. Tijdsclir.Ent. 1957* 100. p. 483. 
The nervures on the upperside of the wings(fore or hind or both)are blackish. 

ab. bipertita Verity. Ent. Rec. 1919* 31 • 121. 
The marginal band of the upperside divided into two. 
Verity does not state whether transversely or across but in his Farf. It.3.p.112 he 

says"tiie dark border of the hindwings divided into two,by a narrow fulvous line. 

ab.ultraangustiraargo Leeds.Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& TTat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1930.p.H3.pl.7*6. 
The marginal border of the forewings absent,leaving only the thin marginal line. 

ab. detersa Verity. Bull. Soc.Ent. Fr. 1913* 43.p.226. 
The marginal border of all wings fails. Ihe apical spot of the for swings is 
coloured. 

fawn- 

ab. nosalica Pruffer. Bull. Acad. Polon. Sc. 5c Lettres, Ser. B. Sci. Nat. 1922.p. 282. pi. 1>£ 2 

= postexcessa Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9 )1930p. 113.pl. 7* lb. 
Hindwings with one or more small black spots before the margins. 

£&postquadriexcessa Leeds. Proc, 3.Lond.Ent.& i'Tat.H. Soc. (1948-9)1930.p. Il6.pl. 7.f.l7» »* 
Hindwings with four small black spots before the margins. 

This is covered by Leed’s own name of postexcessa which is a synonym of the preced¬ 
ing nosalica,but may stand as an extreme form,the four-spotted form not being 
common. 

ab.postraixtaexcessa Leeds.Proc. S. Lond.Ent. A TTat.H. Soc. (1948-9)1930. p. 116. 
Hindwings with one or more black .spots bfore the margin on one side,but normal on 

the other. 





4, pamphilus Linn. continued C6 

ab. antimixtaexcessa Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent. & Mat.H. 3oc. (1948-9) 1950.p. Il6. 
Forewing with an extra black spot, but the other forewing normal. 

ab. mixtaexcessa Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. & Mat. H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. Il6. 
A fore and hindwing with an extra black spot,but those on the opposite side normal. 

ab. bipunctata G-ussich. GLasnik Hrvats.Prirodosi.Drustva. 1917*29. P.221. 
On the upper side of the hindwing, two rather large white spots, (original description)' 
This would appear to be a pathological form,with two bleached patches. 

ab. tardenota Caruel. Misc.Ent. 1944.41. p. %, pi. G. f. 2, 
On the upperside of the forewing there is a round black spot 
not one merely showing through from the underside. 
This is such a common form that it is hardly separable,there 
of variation from those with little or no spot,to those with 
one. The name can be used for specimens with a decided blac'.; 

near the apex. It is 

being every degree 
a well marked blackish 
spot,not greyish ones. 

ab. glaucopis Lowe. Ent. Sec. 1914.47.p»19. 
Ah enormous apical spot on the upperside’ of the forewings. On the underside it is 
pupilled with a white spot 3 mm.wide. 

ab. obsoleta Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896. p. 422. 
= caeca Strand. (nonuprpoc.Oberth. )Nyt.hag,Maturv. 1904.42. p. 132 
- antiobsoletissirna Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent.& Hat.H« *3o c. (1948-9)l9p0.p.117. 
On the upperside oi the 10 rewings the apical spot is completely absent. . . 
It is obvious that 'Tutt meant upper side and. not underside in his description, since 
he talks of "underside" forms later.in his article. 

ab.multipuncta Schultz. Soc. Ent. 1904.19. p. 11. 
= excessa Leeds, (in part).Proc, S.Lond.Ent. 1 Nat.Ii. Soc. (1948-9)l9^0.p.13-5. 
Upperside with large apical spot and an extra small spot at the inner angle of the 
forewings,which is showing through from the underside. On the hindwings there are 
two black marginal spots, quite large and just interior to the marginal band. On the 
underside the extra forewing soot is more definite. 

ab. amaryllides Stauder. Ball. Soc. Adriat. 3-911. 2jj.p. 31 /.pL3h,3-(^nt41931.24.p, 239) 
On the upperside of the forewings there are four spots,including the apical one 
which is blind and very large. Hindwings with a broader,stronger marginal band and 
a row of marginal spots preceding it. On the underside the main apical soot of the 
forewing is doubled but both spots are enclosed in the same yellow ring,the upper 
one pupilled with white, .the lower unpupil led. Beneath this double spot there are twb 
others as on the upperside. 

ab. major Agassiz. Mitt. Schweiz Ent. Ges.1900.10. p.244. 
- major Pionneau. Echange 1929.4p. no. 435. p. 3. 
~ major.Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. & Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9) 195^.p. 117* 
Large specimens of 34 mm. 
Leeds major was over 35 mm.in d',over 37 mm.in 9. 

ab.minor Agassis. Mitt. Schweiz Ent. Ges.1900.3.0.p. 244. 
= minor Leeds. Proc. S.Lond.Ent. .■& Nat.Ii. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. 117* 
■Small specimens of 23 mm. 
Leeds minor was under 28 ram. in the d',30 ram. in the 9. 

> 

,b. antibipunctata Lemoke. (nora.nov.pro bipupillata Leeds.) Tijdschr.Ent. 1957.3-1 > 0. —... 
: bipupillata Leeds (nec. Cosm^Proc. S. Lond. Ent.Nat.fi, Soc. (1948-9 ; 195*3. '.3_lp.pl. /.- . 
Fpperside of the forewings with an extra spot,unpupilleo,beneath tiie normal one, 
,eeds wrongLy includes this form under Gosmovici's bipupillata,which was an under¬ 

tide form and Lempke ri^itly renames it. p-r 





5 pamphilus Li:in. underside forms. H 

ab. lineigera Strand. Ent. 7„ 1912* 15.?.257. (fig. Tijdschr. Snt.48.pi. 4.f. 13. Oud2 1.. 
Named from the figure by Oudemans. The main points are that on the underside of the 
for savings the oblique bar reaches from the costa down to cell 2, whilst on the 
hindwings there is a pronounced black thin line running from the costa and precedi: 
the white area, thus dividing -the white area from the basal area by its standing 
out in a much darker colour,the basal area being grey. 

13. 
ab. anticrassipuncta Leeds. Proc. 3. bond. Ent. & fat. Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. Up. pi. 7. f. 
‘The apical spot on the underside of the forewings very large. 

ab. antiparvipuncta Leeds. Proc. S. bond. Ent. .Tat,Hist. Soc. (1948-9) 19p0.pl. 114. pi. 1, f. 12 
The apical spot on the underside of the forewings very small. 

ab. apicoextensa Leeds, Broc. 3. bond. Ent. c: Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9)l9?0.p. lib. 
The apical spot of the underside of forewings elongated,but not downwards. 

ab. impupillata Lerapke. Lamb. 1933* 33* P. 78« P1 
Tie apical spot on the underside of the forewings contains no white pupil. 

ab. ocellata Tutt. Brit. Butts.I896.P.422. 
= rufoocellata Leeds, Proc. 3. bond.Ent. & Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950.p. 116. 
On the underside of the hindwings there is a row of white pupils,set 
brownish-red spots,preceding the margins. 

in strongly 
w o 

ab. semilyllus Krulikowsky. Soc.Ent.1908.23.p.3. 
On the underside of the hindwings there is a row of white marginal spots,the wings 
are paler than in the type fonjt. Upper side also paler than the type form. 
Very similar to the preceding but the white spots apparently not brown-ringed. 

ab. bipupillata Cosmovici. be Nat. 1892.p.2o4. 
On the underside of the forewings the apical spot is doubled but fused together, 
each spot having a white pupil. 

ab. biocellata Strand, Hyt.Hag. Naturv. 1004. 42. p. 131-2. 
Tie apical spot of the forewing underside is doubled and enclosed in the same 
yellow ring,the lower spot however is without a white pupil. 

ab.neoa Strand. Arch. Naturg.1919*85. A4.p. 17. 
= antiexcessa Leeds, (in pa.rt).Proc. S.bond.Ent. 1 TTat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950*?.115.pU7.15* 
Underside of the f or swings with an extra small spot in cell 2, near the inner margin 

ab. balearica Muschamp. Ent, Hec. 1904. l6. p. 222. 
Underside of for swings, below the apical spot,between veins TV-, and 17g, bhere 
a black unpupilled spot surrounded by a narrow band of light tawny,similar to 
surrounding the apical spot. 

ab. addenda Reverdin. Bull. Soc. Lep. Gen. 1910.2. p. 49.pi.2.f. 6. 
Underside of the forewings with the apical spot doubled and two extra spots beneatl 
this,making four spots on each wing. On one of the for swings there is a fifth spot 
placed just above the apical one. 
Leeds once again meddles with other author's names and causes confusion. In his 
incomprehensible work on this and other species he changes "addenda" to examples 

"with an additional spot placed higher than the apical one". This of course cannot 

stand. 
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ab. addenda. Leeds. (nora.preoc.Reverdin)Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. W.H. Soc. (1948-9)19^1 p.ll6. 
Underside of forewings with an additional 3pot placed higher than the subapical one. 
Severdin’s figure shows such a spot but with two other spots below the main one, 

Leeds apparently wants to restrict the name to just the one spot above the main ov 
he cannot do this under, the same name as Eeverdin’s, so the form requires a new name. 

ab.pluripuncta Leeds, proc. 3. Lond. Ent, N.H. 3oc. (1948-9)I9fd» P« H;e. 
The names suggested By Leeds which belong to M,jurtina and tithonus cannot stand 

since they are hypothetical,none having been found. 

ab. antitriexcessa 
ab, trierccessa 

ab. antiquadriexcessa 
ab. quadriexcessa 
These names suggested by Leeds are hypothetical and cannot stand. 

ab. antiexcessa Leeds,Proc. J3.Lond. tint. T. ■. ooc, (-l'P -‘C.p* lap*pi. • • 
The underside of the forewings with one or more extra black soou-. 
The name can only be used for forewings showing three black spots including the 
apical one,names having been already given to examples with one extra spot ^aeoa 
and biocellata,and three extra spots = addenda Peverdin. It is no ever somewuao 
doubtful if Leeds had seen a forewing with two extra spots,his figure shows an 

example of ab.neca Strand. 

ab. caeca Oberthur. Etudes 1896.20.ji^iplX.f.l66. (Lep. Comp.l-;10.4. U;j • : 

it caecaella Strand, (norn. nov.pro caeca Ob. )irch. Naturg. 91.^ • 
* antiobsoletissima Leeds.Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. M.H. Soc. Ui48~9) 19>.p.-1, • P--7• - -- -• . 
The main aoical ocellus of the fore-wing absent on the underside ana on one uppe_ sik 
SL S the original depletion in Etudes on p.35 but the figure as a -trangj 

one. This shows the apical spot absent but beneath it, on one not ' 
soot,and on the other forewing three somewhat smaller black gggj g t be 
mentioned at all in the description which seams stxen&tecause u ^ 
much rarer thsn one with just the apical spot absent. 10•• , - _ 
be taken which merely stresses the absence of the main apiJf»0f ^^bedlm-a 
Strand renamed Oberthur-s caeca under the impression teas it was noe described^^ 

1910 and was -therefore preoccupied by oorands name caec-t - 
name which is preoccupied by Oberthur ’s caeca 1( ; » 
Leeds antiobsoletissima had the aoical spot of the underside reaucea ,0 a on^ois, 

-brown slight spotting or ring or in extreme cases entirely absent. 

ab.postobsoletissima Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent.& Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. p. 117. ?1*7»- • 2 
Underside of the hindwings devoid of the white marginal spots. 

ab. obsoletissina Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent.& Uat.H. Soc. (194T-$ ) • J-970.p. ln-7.pl. , ^ « 

Underside of botli fore and hindwings devoid of spots. 

ab.obliquajuncta Leeds.Proc. S.Lond.Ent.& Nat.H. Soc. (1948-9)1970.P. 114,pi.7.f. H. 
Underside of the forewings with the transverse bar reaching from the costa, 

obliquely to the anal angle. 

ab. crassichevro Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond. Ent. & Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9) 1950. P» H4.pl. 7. f. 
Underside of hindwings with the marginal chevrons distinctly brown or dark grey 

and joined together to form a long line-like development. 

ab.nolkeniana Strand. Ent.Mitt.1917* 7*P« 296. 
Underside of hindwings with the white band more developed 

border. 

and reaching the internal 
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ab. unicolor 'Putt. Brit. Butts. 189o.p. 42,-. 

= postunicolor Leeds. Proa. 3.Lond.Entr& Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9 )l950.p. lll.pl. 7-^U. 
Underside of the hindwings devoid of the whitish band. 

ab. raurina 
Underside 
little or 

Verity. Bull 3oc.Ent. It. 1913. 43.p. 228. 
of the hindwings more obscured,of a bluish tint towards 
none of the whitish marking* 

the bi and with 

ab. fumidescens Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. & Uat. H. 3oc. (1948-9 )l950.p. Up. 
9 only. Underside of hindwings with the basal area much darker than normal. 
Leeds says that this does not apply "to <Sd as they are normally darker based. 

ab. antialboouneata Leeds, Proa. 3. Lond.Ent. & Mat. H, Soc. (1948-9) 1950. P. 114. pi. 7.f*. 10. 
Underside of forewings with a series of lonf whitish wedges extending from the 

broder inwards,their points extending along the veins into the fulvous ground colour-' 

ab. antialba Leeds. Proc. 3.Lond.Ent. & Mat.Hist. Soc. (1948-9)1950. p. 110. 
Underside of the forewings extensively white. 

ab. aiitilacticolor Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond,. Eht. 1 Mat. H. 3oc. (1948-9 )1950. P. 110. 
Underside of the forewings exceptionally pale,mainly creamy or straw. 

■jj 

ab. ahtipallidula Leeds. Proc, 3. Lond.'lit. 3: Mat. H. 3oc. (1948-9)l950«P. 110. 
Underside of forewings paler than type,yellO’dsh or ochreous. 

ab. antirufa Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond.Bnt. 3: Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9). 190>O. p. 111. (fig.F0rd.pLi5. 
Forewings bright reddish or red,surpassing any bright orange colour. 

ab. anticastanaa Leeds.Proc. 3. Lond.Ent. & Nat. H. Soc. (1948-9)1950. p. 111. pi. 7* 0.1, 
Underside of forewings coffee or dark brown between the base and the transverse 

stripe. 

ab. aurea Leeds. Proc. 3. Lond. Ent. & Hat 
Underside of the hindwings with the b 
Figured in Frohawk's Brit. Butts pi.41 

.H. Soc. (1948-9)1950.0.113. 
asal area of a golden tint well developed. 

ry r\r~\ 

e - a ■-* 

ab. tunioti Garuel, ’ fisc. Ent. 1944. 41. p. 39. pi. G. f. 5. 
On the underside of the forewings the black ring around 

interrupted towards the fringe,consequently having the 

the apical spot is 
3hape of a letter C. 

\S/~> C£ 3 r'SC /V/f; 7 , 
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pamphilus subspecies. tr. 

pamphilus 
lend, ini i verity, Z.Wiss.Ins.21 p,20P 1926. 
The race from oouthern England. Underside of the hindwings suffused 
with rick warn chestnut tinge to an extent not seen in any other 
race.also on the underside of the forewings,a sharp black streak 
divides the wings iron the coata to the second ou^ital nervure, 
shewing a ©older pat uen. than ©tiaei* races. 
mis is no o nearly so constant as verity suggests and it is «. 
doubtful subspecies. 

pamphilus 
scota Verity, d@c mnt. It .42 p,271 l&ll. 
Verity states that this is the race from the north coast of ^cotlana 
but Heslop-liarrison in hnt,hec.60 p. Ill says that in his opinion 
the specimens were from the north of England 
On the underside the whitish space of the hindwings is excessively 
broad,its forepart extending,both on for© and hindwings,as far as 
the ocellus or ocelli. 

pamphilus 
rheuFiensis keslopfnarriaon. ant.dec, 60 p.lll 1940. 
The race from the he Brides, Type from l.©r hhura. 
Underside of forewings duller brown ana the pale area around the e 
ocellus narrower than north English specimens.Underside of hindwings 
with the basal section grey sprinkled,never of a brown hue,the 
median band inconspicuous,reduced in width*often obsolescent,often 
also greyer merging into the grey of the marginal section. 
On the whole the race tends t© agree in the unirormity of the 
underside coloration,with the race scotica of o.tullia. 
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INDEX 

addenda Lpke, 3. obsoleta Tutt. 2. 

albofasclata Lpke, 2. orcadae Robs. & Gardn. 2. 

annulonulla Goods, 3. 

antedefasclata Lpke. 2. 

anticrasslpuncta Lpke, 3. pallida Osth. 3. 

parvlocellata Pionn, 2. 

parvocellata Lpke, 2. 

philoxenus Esp. 1. 

polydama Haw. 1. 

polymeda Jerm. 1. 

castanea Vty, 3. posterogrlsea Tutt. 3. 

cockaynei Hopk, 2, 

davus Fab. 1. 

rothleibi Stdgr. 1. 
exterfusca Vty. 3. 

sagittate Goods. 2. 

scotica Stdgr. 1. 

irapupillata Lpke. 3. thornensls Pill. 2, 

infrabrunnea Lpke. k» 

infranlgrescens Lpke. 3. 

unicolor Hoffm. k» 

laid Ion Borith. 2. 

lanceolata Arkle. 3. 

macrocellata Lpke. 3. 

maculate Warnecke, 3. 

mariscolor Lpke 3. 
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C. tullia Mail., aberrational forms, etc 
V 

INDEX 

addenda Lpke. 3. pallida Osth. 3. 

albofasciata Lpke. 2. parvlocellata Plonn. 2. 

annulonulla Goods. 3. parvocellata. Lpke. 2. 

antedefasciata Lpke. 2. phlloxenus Esp, 1. 

antlcrassipuncta Lpke. 3. polydama Haw. 1. 

polymeda Jerm. 1. 

posterogrlsea Tutt. 3. 

castanea Vty. 3. 

cockaynei Hopk. 2. 

rothlelbl Stdgr. 1. 

davus Fabr. 1. 

segittata Goods. 2. 

scot lea Stdgr. 1. 

exterfusca Vty. 3. 

thornensls Pill. 2. 

Impupillata Lpke. 3. 

infrabrunnea Lpke. k. 

Infranlgrescens Lpke. 3. unicolor Hoffm. k. 

laidion Borkh. 2. 

lanceolate Arkle. 3. 

raacrocellata Lpke. 3. 

maculata Warn. 3. 

marlscolor Lpke. 3. 

obsoleta Tutt. 2. 

orcadae Robs. & Gard. 2. 
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1 Coenonympha Hubner, 

tullia 'I fuller. Faun. Ins.Frid. 1764. • 3b. 
- tiphon Rottenburg. Haturf, 1777. *3. p. Ip. 

The type form does not occur in Britain. 

tullia 
subsp. davus Fabricius. Gen. Ins. 1777*p. 239. 
- philoxenus Bsper. Bur. Schmett. 1780.1. (2).p. 2%pi.p4. f. 3. <5: pi. 78. f. 3. 
= rothleibi Staudinger. Gat. Pal. Lap. Ed. 1.18&1. p. 14. 
The ocelli of the underside of the hindwings well dev el oped, usually six in number. 
In Britain this is the well-marked rather dark form from itherslack etc. 

tullia 
subsp.polydama Haworth. Lep.Brit.1803.p.l6. 
- polymeda Jermyn. Butt. Coll. Vade Mecum. 1823. p. 20. & 47. 
In Britain the subspecies from Yorkshire,Doncaster etc.,with the ocelli of the 
underside of the hindwings less developed than in davus (philoxenus )from ' ither3lad1 
Haworth received it only once from Yorks and described it as different from 
"tiphon" which he says he also had from Yorks by the same collector. The true tiphor; 
does not occur in Britain so the two forms thought by Haworth to be different 
species,were only variations of the same Yorkshire raoe,polydama must therefore be 
the name for this race and includes similar so ecimens from localities which do not 
produce the heavily ocellated forms.The undersides in appearance seem to be half 
way between the sparsely ocellated subsp. scotica(below)and tie well-marked davus 
but they are extremely variable both in ground colour and extent of ocellation. 
English tullia cannot be cleanly cut into completely distinct races,certain 
examples from one locality appearing similar to those from a corm?lately different 
one. The description of polydama says that on the underside there are two ocelli 
on the forewing and six on the hindwing, three of which are only half sized or 
almost obsolete with,white rings.There is a white median fascia,the outer half of 1 
the wings grey. The upper side has the for swings greyish-fuscous with two blind 
ocelli. 

tullia subsp. scotica Staudinger. Gat. Pal. Lep. 1903. Ed. 3.p. 66. 
•The subspecies from Scotland and northern islands. Tie Irish specimens -would seem 
to be the same,although they show a somewhat heavier ocellation on the underside. 
'The underside with the ocellated spots very small or partially absent. The upper- 
side with narrow grey border to forewings and broader border to hindwings. 





2. 
/o 

tullia xi Her, continued. 

aberrational forms . 

ab. orcadae Robson & Gardner. Young Tat. List. 1886.p. 4. Buppl. to vol. ~J. 
Desribed presumably as a subspecies from Orkney but our series does not contain 
a specimen agreeing with the description. 'Hie Orkney examples belong to subsp. 
scotica ,orcadae is therefore an aberration. 
The description says the upper side pale fawn with lighter margins. Underside with 
no band or fascia,only a small central patch remaining. 
"'/e have specimens from Doncaster which agree with this description,the aberration 
is therefore not confined to Orkney. 

ab. antedefasciata Lerapke. Ti jdschr.Ent. 1997« 100. p.473. 
On the underside of the forewings the white band fails ccmpletely,als 
markings of the hindwings as a rule reduced. 

o the white 

Presumably the ocelli are present. 

ab. thornensis Pilleau. Bnt. Pec. 1992. 64.p. 69. 
On the underside of the hindwings there are no ocelli and the transverse whitish 
band is absent on both fore and hindwings. 

ab. sagittate. Good3on. Bnt. Gaz. i960.11.p. 18. 
On the underside of the for swings the white transverse stripe is considerably 
broadened and rayed outwards along the veins towards the margin to form a series 
of five very large sharp wedges. The white is also extended outwards on the hind¬ 
wings but in a less conspicuous manner. 

ab, albofasciata Lsmpke, Tijdschr.Ent. 1997* lOO.p.473.pi. 18.f.9. 
On the underside of the hindwings an uninterrupted white band fr orn the costa to 
the inner margin. 

ab. cockaynei Hopkins. Bn tom. 199.5.88. p. 73. pi. 3« f. 1~4. 
Underside of the hindwings with the white markings unusually extensive. The white 
medain band extends inwards as streaks along both the upper and lower margins of 
the cell to,or near,the base(where these streaks are obscured by the longish basal 
hairs),and the costa is narrowly white from the base to the median band,thus cuttin 
off two islands of the dark ground colour. I regard any specimen in which one or 
both of the white cell streaks extends to or near the base,as belonging to ab. 
cockaynei. The aberration is completely connected with the normal form by inter¬ 
mediates. 

ab. laidion. Borkhausen, Taturg. Eur. ochmett. 1788. l.p. 91. . - 
'The upperside of the wings without ocelli. On the underside the ocelli are greatly 
reduced in number,the forewing with one apical,the hin'dwing with only two faded 

spots, the usual white transverse band absent except for two half-moon shaped spots. 

ab, obsoleta Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.0. 420. 
On the underside of the forewing the apical spot is entirely absent and on the 
hindwing all the ocelli,except a small one near the anal angle. 
This occurs most frequently in the subsp. scotica Stgr. 

ab. parv iocellata Pionneau. Echange 1937* 93» no» 4o9» P. H» 
= parvocellata Lempke. Tijdschr.Bnt. 1997* 100. p. 474. pi. 18. f. 10. 
On the underside the ocelli of all wings except the apical eye of ’the forewing, 
are very small,sometimes almost invisible. 





3 tullia Muller continued 

ab.macroaellata Lempke. Tijdschr. 
Hie ocelli of the underside of th 

Hint. 1937.100. p. 474. el. 18.f. 11 
e hindwings distinctly enlargec. 

ab. anticrassipuncta Lempke. Tijdschr.Sat. 1957. 100. p. 474, 
On the underside of the forewings the apical ocellus is strikingly enlarged. 

ab. imp up il lata Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent.l936*79.p. 287. 
All or most of the ocelli of the underside are without pupils. 

ab. annulonulla Goodson. Snt. Gaz. i960.11. p. 18. 
On the underside the yellowish rings which surround the spots of both fore and 
hindwings in normal specimens are absent,leaving only small rather suffused black 
spots,completely altering the appearance of the species. The small apical spot of 
the forswings has a tiny white pupil,but of the chain of six spots on the hindwinc 
only two are faintly pupilled. 

ab. lanceolata Arkle. Entom. 1913.46.p. 93. 
On the underside the spots of both wings lanceolate!. 

ab. addenda Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent.1936. 79* P.287, 
'Hie underside of the forewings with four or more ocelli. 

ab. maculata Warnecke. Iris. 1942. 36. p. 103. 
On the upper3ide of wings the underside pattern,i. e. the white band of the fore 
wings and band of white spots of the hindwings, is not merely showing throu^i but 
clearly visible as a sharply defined whitish-yellow band. 

ab*pallida Osthelder. Schmett. Sudbayern. 1926. l.n. 133* 
The ground colour of the upperside paler,not rare in 09. 
This no doubt applies to the pale females which as Osthelder says are not rar< 
not to the much rarer creamy-grey form,of which we have three specimens. 

ab.posterogrisea Tutt. Ent. See. 1;08.20. p. 2yi. 
The upper side of the hindwings uniformly sil by-gr ey,of the 
indicated in the margins. 

tint sometimes 

ab. casVerity. ?arf. It. 1933.3- P. 122. 
The ground colour of the upperside reddish-brown. 

9 ab.mariscolor Lempke. Tijdschr.Hat. 1937.100.p. 472. 
The ground colour of the upperside of the wings of nearly the same dark tint as 
that of the male. 

ab. exterfusca Verity. Farf. It. 1933.3* P* 122. 
The distal part of the upperside of the wings is darkened by a broad blackish band.- 

ab. infranigrescens Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1937.100. p. 472. 
Ground colour of the wings normal but on the underside of the fore' lugs strongly 
dark dusted.In his English translation Lempke says"strongly suffused with a 
blackish tint" 





4, tullia Muller. continued, 

ab. infrabrunnea Lerapice. Tijdschr. Ent. 1957* 100. p. 473. 
The underside of the hindwiigs uniform brown with the usual white markiigs and 

ocelli. 

ab. unicolor Hoffmann. Mitt. fTat.Ver. Steierm. 1914. 30. p. 281. 
On the upperside of all wings the ocelli are absent. 
This character is present ii ab.laidion Borkh. (see p.2 of these notes) 
on the underside has the normal white transverse fascia almost absent. 

but laidion 
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A. hyperantus Linn., aberrational forms, etc, 1 

INDEX 

(albipunctata Boldt. 
see supra-albipunctata Boldt4.) 

arcuata Zus. 3. 

arete Mllll. 2. 

arete Tutt. 2. 

bletl Oberth. 4. 

brunnea Tutt. 3. 

lanceolata Shipp. 2. 

languescens Cab. 3. 

magnlpunctata C.-Russ. 2. 

rnarpurgensls Strand. 1, 

minor Fuchs. 4. 

nigra Pill. 3. 

cabeaui Plonn. 1. 

caeca Fuchs. 2. 

caecimaculata Pill. 3. 

centrifera Seitz. 2. 

crasslpuncta Burkh. 2. 

erasslpunctata C.-Russ. 2, 

cuneata Gillm. 3. 

decora Car. 2. 

obsoleta Tutt. 2. 

ochracea Haud. 3. 

octoculatus Goeze, 1. 

pallens Schultz. 3. 

parvocellata Lpke. 2. 

parvipunctata C.-Russ. 2. 

pseudoocellatus Bergm. 4. 

pseudobyperantus Strand, 4. 

elongata Tutt. 3. 

goodsonl Pill. 3. 

hyperantana Strand. 1. 

hyperantella Strand. 3. 

hyperantoldana Strand. 4. 

hyperantoides Strand. 2. 

hyperophthalma Stdr. 4. 

seml-albescens Tutt. 4. 

sexoculatus Car. 1. 

sublanguescens Plonn. 3. 

supernumerarla Stdr. 1. 

supra-albipunctata Boldt. 4. 

Infra-pallida Lpke. 3. 
vidua Man. 1. 
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1 Aphantop us /aJIlengrin 

hyperantus Linnaeus. Syst. Nat. 1758.Ed. 10. p. 471. 
Faun.3uec.1761.Ed. 2.p.273. 

aberrational forms etc. 

Type form - forewing with two scarcely ocellated spot3 on upper side and three 
ocellated- spots on the underside.Hindwing with two spots on upperside,five on the 
under side, two close together near the costa, then an in ter neural space .without 
a spot,then three more in each interneural space. The ground colour blackish- 
brown above and variable yellowish-brown beneath. This description,(given by Lempke 
in Lamb. 3f. p.200Jis from the Linnaean description in Eaun.Suec.i76l which is more 
detailed than that of Syst.’tat. in 1758. 

ab. hyper an tana Strand. Arch. I Taturg. 1919.8p. A4. p. lo. 
•This appears to be identical with tie above description of the type form but since 
the hindwings are not mentioned it is given here.for what it is worth. 
Underside of the forewings in cell 2,a smaller ocellus,making three,whereas the 
upperside has only two. 

ab.vidua Muller. Faun. Fridrichs. 1764. no. 331. p. 36. 
Only two ocelli on the underside of the for swings,the hindwings with the normal 
five. 

ab. octoculatus Goeze. Ent. 3eitr.l779*l»pl» 3«P.28p. 
Four ocelli on the underside of the forewing,and four on the underside of 
hindwiiig,making eight on each side of the insect. 

the 

ab. s exo cul atus Gar uel. Mi sc. Ent. 19-44.41. p. 29. 
Underside of forewings with two ocelli,the hindwings with four,making six 
side of the insect. 

on each 

ab. cabeaui Pionneau. Echange 19-9.45. no. 435.p. 3. 
Underside of forswings with no ocelli,the hindwings with only two small ones 
towards the anal angle. 

ab. marpurgensis Strand. Arch. Naturg. 1919. 85. A4. p. 16. 
Underside of the forewings showing the apical soot doubled,so that below it and 
united with it there is a second much smaller spot.Also there is a small,extra, 
pale spot in cell 2. Hindwings underside with an extra smaller ocellus in cell 4 
united with the normal one in cell 5. 

ab.supernumeraria Stander. Ent.Anz.1922.2.p. 55. 
Underside of hindwings with an additional spot on or at ocellus 2,or a fourth 
ocellus,or both together. 
The description is far from clear. It v/ould appear that there is a small extra ocell 
attached to ocellus 2,counting from the bottom of the wing,and sometimes one 

which could be called ocellus 4 in the cell which normally contains no ocellus 
but the author only says" a fourth ocellus" which does not make sense when there 
are five ocelli on the underside and his are extra ones,as the name suggests. 
Lempke sinks the name as synonymous with the preceding marpurgensis since boon- 
forms have extra soots or ocelli out I do not agree with this. 
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2 hyperantus Linn, continued 

ab. centrif era Seitz, tacrolep. 1909.1. p. 137* pl« 46. f. A» p. 
Another bad description. Seitz merely says "small rings filled with white dots ". 
and then says he is giving the name to specimens usually sold as "ab.bieti Ob .rt' ' 
in which the small rings are filled with white dots,usually also visible on the 
upperside,these are not the true bieti which was nothing more than a synonym 01 
ab.minor Fuchs. 3he figure shows the lower spots °f the underside of the hindvin 
merely white with practically no yellow ring and no black but they are larger 
the tiny white points of ab.arete Uuller. 
The form then is that the underside shows three or more of idle ringlets or ocelli 
reduced to white spots contained in a faint yellowish ring. 

ab. caeca Fuchs. Bnt. 1.1884.4p.p.232. 
Underside of'the forewings devoid of any sort of spots, the hindwings with 
feebly indicated. 
A transitional form to ab.arete Uuller. 

some 

ab. arete Muller. 
Underside of the 
These points are 
encircling ring. 

Faun. Fridrichs. 1764. no. 330. p. 36. 
forewings 
very much 

with two 
smaller 

small white points,the hindwings with five 
than those of a’o. centrif era Seitz and have no 

ab.arete Tutt(nec'Uuller) Brit. Butts.I896.P.412. 
Tutt gives a wrong description of Muller's arete saying " the underside snowing 
white points with yellow rings". This is the form named centrif era by Seitz and 

should be ignored. 

ab.hyperantoides Strand. Arch. ITaturg. 1919. Bp. A4.p. Ip. 
Only one ocellus on the underside of the forewings,the hindwings with 
five. 

the normal 

a’o. obsoleta Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.P. 412. 
Underside with no trace of the usual ocelli. 

ab. parvipunctata Castle-Russell. Bull. .-mat. Ant. Soc. 19p0. 9. p. pp. 
- parvocellatu Lempke. Tijdschr.Snt. 1937.100.P* 4p7. 
The spots of the underside fully developed but exceedingly small. 

ab. decora Caruel. Uisc. Ant. 1944.41. p. 23. pi. B. f. 2. 
= crass punctata Gastle-Sussell. Bull. Amat.Ent. Soc. 1930.9. P. 33« 
The 3pots of the underside considerably larger than normal. 

ab. era 3 s ipuncta Burkh&rdt. Snt. Sec.1943.bO.p.2 
= raagnipunctata Gastie-Suss 
The snots of the und.rside 
buff rings. The white pupils 

ell. Bull. Anat, Snt. Soc. 1930.9. ?• 33. 
abnormally large and surrounded by prominent golden- 

are large but round,not streaks as in lanceolate Shipp,' 

ab. lanceolate. Shipp. Snt. Sec. 1894. p. p. 99. (fig. Sntom. 26. p. 281. ) 
Tne spots of the underside unusually large and pear-shaped. 
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hyper airbus Linn. continued 
n P. 

ab. cuneata Gillmer. Int. Bnt. 3.1908.1. p. 359* 
= el on gat a Tutt. Bnt. Rec. 1910.22. p. 77. 
fne spots of the underside slightly cuneiform in shape. 
Tutf's elongata has the spots a little elongated or pear-shaped. 
This form has not the prominent golden-buff rings of lanceolata Shipp,the ocelli 
are normal except in their slightly elongated shape,not nearly so dram out as in 
lanceolata. 

ab. caecimaculata Pilleau. Bnt. Rec. 1932.64. p. 69. 
The ocelli of the underside blind,without white pupils,on both fore and hindwings. 

ab. goodsoni Pilleau. Bnt. Sec. 19p2. 64. p. 69. 
On the underside of the forewings there are no ocelli at all,the hinds?ings have 
four on each wing but completely blind ,without white onoils. 

ab. arcuata Zusanek. Z. Ost. Bnt. Ver. 1925. 10.p. 6l. 
Underside of all wings showing a clearly visible transverse line in the median 
area. The hindwings with a triple,sharp,marginal line. 

ab. brunnea Tutt. Bnt. Sec. 1910. 22.p..77. 
Tne underside of a bright brown tint. 

ab. infra-pallida Lempke. Lamb.1935* 3P.P. 202. 
The underside much paler than normal, the upper side normal. 

ab. nigra Pilleau. Bnt. Sec. 1932. o4. p. 69. 
The ground colour of both the upper and underside blacld.3h-brown,the ocelli normal. 

ab. languescens Cabeau. Rev.Mens. Soc.Bnt. Mam. 1923.23. P. 57* 
Bie upperside brown,siightly greenish. 
Cabeau mentions the spotting but apparently this is of no consequence since the 
latin description merely mentions the colour and not the spotting. 

ab. pallens Schulte. Bnt. Z. 1900.21. p.278. 
The upperside yellow-brown,the fringes yellow. Underside also pale yello'v-bro’ii, 
feet etc.also. 

ab.ochracea Hauler. Beitr.Macrolop.Faun.Ost.Bns.1901.P.22. 
The upperside yellow-ochre. 

OJ 

ab. hyperantella Strand. Arch. Taturg, 1919.85. A4. p. Ip. 
- sublanguescens Pionneau. Bchange 1930. no.439. p. i. 
The upperside of the hindwings showing only one feeble ocellus in cell 2 near the 
anal angle, 
Piponneau named sublanguescens,which has one ocellus on the upperside of hind’, in 
under the impression that languescens Cab.was based on having no ocelli.lt is 
obvious from Cabeau's latin description that the ocelli are of no importance since 
they are not mentioned. , only in his longer French one does he add this fact.‘Ti.s 
form was a colour one - brown with a greenish tint. Lempke is wrong in making 
sublanguescens 3. synonym of languescans,Pionneau says nothing about it being o: 
a different colour from typical, it is therefore a synonym of hyperantella for and. 
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• i hyperantus Linn, continued. 

YO 

ab. hyper an to id ana Strand, Arch. Gaturg, 
The up er e id e of the forewings showing 
underside with the normal three. 

1919.85. A4.p.l6. 
only one ocellus,feebly indicated. Tie 

ab. p seudohyperantus Strand, Arch. Taturg. 1919. 89,.A. p. lo. 
Tie upper side of forewings showing only one feeble ocellus and the hindwings only 
one clear ocellus. 

ab. hyper ophthalmia Stauder. Th.it. Anz. 1922.1. p. pp. 
Oil the upper3ide of the forewings there is a third ocellus distinctly showing 
through from the underside and weakly centred. Tie hindwings also shows nicely centr 
ocelli, usually three. All the six ocelli of the upper side are white-centred. 

ab. supra-albipunctata Boldt. Ent.. Z. 1936.49.p. 460. 
Male in which two snow-white spots appear on the uppers 
place of the normal black ones. Tiey have no surrounding 
small but quite visible. 

ide of the hindwing in 
ring,the upper one is very 

abvpseudoocellatus 3ergian. Grosssch.Mittsldeutsch. 1952.2. p. Ip8.pi. 25. Op. 
On the upperside of the wings strikingly developed ocelli. In tlie figure tliree on 
forewings and two on hindwings. 
Apparently larger and more striking eyes than in hyper ophthalmia Stauder (above). 

ab. semi-albescens Tutt. Ent. tec. 1908.2O.p.247. 
Eorewings on the upperside only dark at their basss,becoming paler towards the 
margins,where they are almost white. 

Almost certainly a pathological form. 

ab. minor Pucks. Ja.hrb. Jass.Ver. Mat. 1891.44-. p. 2lp. 
- bieti Oberthur. Etudes 1884.9. p. 17*pl.2.f.2. 

■Smaller and narrower. 
Oberthur’ description is little different 
says "like hyperantus but smaller ” so it 

from that of the 
is nlaced here. 

typical form but he 
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A. selene Schlff., aberrational forms, etc 

alba Lien. 1. 

angustlpennls Fuchs. 4. 

bernhardi Schulze. 1. 

berollnensls Reuss. 1. 

chlorographa Cab. 4. 

consuta Cab. 3. 

debrunneata Lplce. 5. 

decolorata Oberth, 1. 

e-nlgruro Foltln. 2. 

extenuate Cab. 4. 

europaea Vty. (Esp,) 3. 

fasclata Schnaid. 

f lava-pallldus Froh. 1. 

flavescens Lplce. 1. 

flavopunctata Strand. 5. 

fulva Glllm. 1. 

future Reuss. 4. 

gerda Schultz. 3. 

halflantsl Cab. 4* 

hoffmanni Kief. 3. 

Infraclara Lplce. 5. 

lnfradefasclata Lplce. 5. 

lnsularum Harrison. 4. 

lnterllgata Cab. 2. 

Intermedia Spangb. 1. 

INDEX. 

luclmacula Meves. 4. 

margostrlata Froh. 3. 

marphlsa Herbst. 4. 

medlonlgrans Cab. 2. 

nigricans Oberth. 2. 

nlgricans-parvlpunctata Ob. 4. 

nlgromarglnata Lamb. 3. 

obsolete Curtis. 5. 

pallida Spul. 1. 

pall1da-pa rvlpunctata Oberthl. 

pleslensls Jesat, 1. 

rlnaldus Herbst.(see euphrosyne) 

selenla Frey. 4. 

semlcadmels Lplce. 3. 

semlpalllda Nessl. 1. 

striata Lplce. 3. 

thalla Esp.(see next form) 3. 

thalla-europaea Esp. 3. 

thalla Htlbn. (see euphrosyne) 

thallades Ter Haar. 2. 

transversa Tutt. 2. 

vanescens Cab.:', 3. 

veta Motsch. 1. 
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1 
grgynnis 

selene Bchiffermuller. /ien.Verz, 1779* p. >-l 

/Z • 

aberrational forme etc. 

ab.alba Lienard.Mem. 3oc. Fnilom. VerdunlopO. 4. p. 39^» 
- pallida Spuler. Schmett. Eur.l901.p.26. 
= flava-pallidu3 Frohawk. Var s. Brit. Butts. 1938. p. 99« pi. 12. f. 1. 
The ground colour silvery-white. 

ab.plesiensis Jesatko. Acta. Soc. Ent. Bo Iran. 1944.41. p. 146. 
Ihe ground colour of all wings white with a brownish tinge. On the upper side of 
both wings,the band,as well as the inner marginal row. of lunules,and the inner 
marginal band,are dark brown instead of black.Ihe rest of the spots are extended 
and deep black. On the underside the wings are similarly paled but on the hindwings 
the normally pearly spots are pure white. 
The description is long and rambling and does not make sense,the main characters 
would seem to be the pale coloration m 
on the underside. 

tended spots.and the pure white spots 

ab. f lave scans Lempke. 'Tijdschr. Hit. 1996. 99. p. 198. 
Ground colour of the upperside yellow-brown,therefore strikingly paler than normal. 

ab. pallida-parvipunctata Oberthur. hep. Comp. 1925.20. p.299.pi. )IfCEII. f. 48j>4. 
The ground colour pale straw,hindwings slightly richer.Forewings with median spots 
absent and only two black bars on costa and a row of antemarginal and marginal spots 
remaining. ‘The hindv also lack the median row of black spots. 

ab. f ulva Gillraer. Int. Ent. 3.1907. l.p. 119. 
‘The upper side completely brown, the underside with a violet shimmer. 

ab. semipallida Ties sling, Motul. Ent. 1923.5* P* 97* Abb. 
The ground colour of the forewings very pals but the hindwings are darker than 
normal since the pattern is more extensive. 

ab.decolorata Oberthur. Lep.Comp. 1923.20. p.299. pl.DLXIII.f. 4853* 
Almost certainly the albino form found in most British Argynnis. fas figure 
ground colour normal,all the black spots replaced by dull greyish. 

shovvs the 

ab. berolinensis Reuse. Int.Ent. Z. 1916.10.p. 20. 
Female form with dark reddish-violet ground colour 
dusting,the pattern being normal but heavier. 

,further darkened by black 

ab. bernhardi Schulze. Dtsch.Ent. Z. 1918..p. 188. fig. 1916.pi. 4. f. 5. 
The pignent is black instead of yellow,especially on the forewings,it is 
marphisa or intermedia. Tne figure shows the forewings darkened but not 
apeear to be black-dusted. 

not like 
black,they 

ab.veta Motscliulsky. Et. Ent. 1852.1. p. 68. 
Almost entirely black on the upperside. On the underside,in place of the normal 
silver markings,there are longitudinal bands of blacisli green. 

ab. intermedia ap.angb.erg. Lep. Anteckn. I876.1. p. 26. 
tipper3ide of all wings black with yellow marginal spots. Underside black to beyond 
middle,the forewings with yellow-spotted border,the hindwings black,with a median 
oblong spot and marginal triangular spots silver,the median fasciae either 
rudimentary or obsolete.Before the margin the colour is pale fuscous-brown. 
'Phis is the original description from the la tin. The upper side is similar to the 
preceding veta but on the underside very different. 
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2. selene Schiff. continued. 

ab.nigricans Oberthur. Lap. Comp, 1923,20. p.299. pi. DLXIV.f.figs,48j>7 & '8pp. 
The two specimens mentioned and figured,are both black-brown on the upperside of 
all wings with the exception of an orange-brown marginal band which is cut by 
black-brown streaks or rays which extend along the veins. The second figure is 
different from the first,the rays being much longer and more striking. On the 
underside of the first figure,which must be taken as nigricans,the appearance is 
very different from the second figure. The markings are normal but all the light 
yellow and silver markings,with the exception of the middle silver spot and silver 
marginal chevrons,are dulled over with a leaden colour. The forewings are blackened 
except at the margins. 
In the second figure the markings are drawn out into long rays,especially the 
marginal chevrons which form a series of wedge-shaped,rather long,silver rays. The 
fore-wings are not nearly so extensively darkened as in the first figure, 
nigricans Oberthur is therefore blackish on the upperside of both wings except at 
the margins which are of normal orange“brown cut by dark neural rays. Tie underside 
is normal in tho arrangement of the markings but dulled over with leaden colour 
except the middle silver spot and the normally shaped marginal silver chevrons. 
In view of this I cannot agree with Lempke that nigricans is a synonym of veta Hots.; 
which had on the underside in place of the silver markings longitudinal bands of 
blackish-green. 

ab. interligata Cabeau. Hev.Mens. Soc.Ent.Ham. 49. 
On the upperside of the forewings the two lowest spots of the median area join 
together in a streak just above,and parallel with,the inner margin. 

ab. thaliades Ter Haur. Onze Vlinders 1899.P.27. (holotype fig. Tijd.Snt.48.pl,2.f. 10) 
The original description merely says the black markings of the upperside more or 
less strongly fused together. 
Lempke says the figure in Tijdschr.Snt.48.pi.2.f.10 is Ter Haar's holotype. This 
shows the black spots of the median area larger and more elongated on both fore and 
hindwings but hardly fused together. This figured specimen however came from 
Appledoorn whereas Lempke says the holotype came from Kollum,so I rather doubt that 
it is the holotype. Lempke also makes medionigrans a synonym but this has a wide 
well filled-in blade band in the median area of the forewings and the hindwings 
•.quite normal, I am therefore ke j it separate as a more extreme form as regards 
banding. 

reachin: ■ rom 

ab.medionigrans Cabeau. Lamb. 1930.30.p. p4. pi. p. f. 8. 
A broad median black fascia or band on tie upperside of the forewings 
the costa to the inner margin. The hindwings are normal. 
'The figure shows a clear sharply defined black band with 110 ground colour appearing 
in it,the area between the median row of spots and the basal spots being completely 
filled in with black. 

ab. transversa Tutt, Br it. Butts. I896. p. 299. 
The black transverse markings of the upperside 
united into band form. 

are larger,broader,more distinctly 

Presumably the median spots form a thin band transversely across the wings 
a zig-zag appearance. 

giving 

ab. e-nigrum Foltin. t.Ost. Snt.Ver. 1938.23. p , » 
Upperside of the forewings with the pattern of a large letter "E",which faces the 
base of the wings. 'The median black band is broadly developed and runs along the 
inner margin wedge-shaped,towards the base,it is united with the outer margin by an 
angular spot. In the middle of the band is a broad snot. Tie rest of the coloration 
is as in the typical form. 





3 selene Schiff, continued, 

ab. hoffmanni Kiefer. Ent, Jahrb. 19I0.23. o. 134. 
I On the upper side of all wings the black markings are very strong and partly 

floving together. Underside normal. 
The description is too vague to be of great use. 

ab. nigromarginata Lambillion. Hev. liens. Soc. Ent. Nam. 1906.p. 48. 
The marginal border of the upperside black and broad,very little festooned on its 
inner side and ornamented with little round dots of a yellowish-fulvous,not lunules 
as in the type. The spots and lines feeble. 

ab. cohsuta Cabasu. kev. Mens, Soc. Ent. Tam. 1922.22 
The forewings on the upperside show the three c 
together into one blotch along the costa. 

.p. 50. (fig. Lamb.pi.pi.3. f. p) 
entral black costal stripes joined 

ab.gerda Schultz, Ent. !. 1908.22. p. 39. 
with the Upperside of the forewings with the antemarginal black spots uniting 

black pattern of the outer margin in the form of streaks or rays. Hindwings similar. 

Since the underside is no t mentioned it is presumably normal, as regards 'tie silver. 

ab. semicadmeis Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 19p6.99. P. l6o. 
The submarginal spots on the upper side of 'the hindwings are connected by black 
lines with the marginal chevrons. 
Similar to the preceding but on hindwings only. 

Since the underside is not mentioned it is presumably normal as reg¬ no. 3 the silver. 

ab. striata Lempke. Tijdschr. Ent. 193&. 79.P.269, (see vol. 99*P. loO for better descript) 
The original description says merely "Long ray-shaped marks or lines in place of 
the normal spots". Lempke later states that the description is not clear and gives 
a further and better one which says "On the upper side of the hindwings the 
-al spots are lengthened towards the base in the shape of thick black lines and 
connected with the soots of the discal row." 

uomargii 

ab. europaea Verity. Farf. It. 1938. 4. p. 23I. 
= thalia europaea Esper. Bur. Schmett. 1793* Suppl.l.p.20.pl. KCVII. Gout. LII.f.2. 
The figure in Esper's Sur. Schmett is very good and shows the upper side with the 
submarginal spots of both wings connected in streaks with the black of the marginal 
chevrons, the hindwings with further streaking in the upper or costal area. The main 
character of the aberration would appear to be the underside which has the hindwing; 
heavily streaked with silver,one of the streaks reaching from the extreme base 

right through to the outer margin in the median area. The margins are broadly red- 
brown,almost half the width of the wing,and intersected by broad silver rays, the 
basal half of the wing being yellow with the veins red. The forewings are more 
normal but there is a series of marginal yellow rays. 
Verity in his Farf.Diurn. It. credits Esper with the name "europaea" but Ssper 
used thalia europaea,to distinguish it from the "foreign Heliconius" which had 
already received the name of thalia. Since the latter name,being a primary homonym 
cannot stand Verity says that the "europaea" part of the name must stand as the 
name for the form and erects it and in my opinion becomes the author of it,Esper 
actually giving it the name "thalia" v/ith europaea as an adjective,in German he 
called it the "European Thalia". I kno r of no other author who has called it 
"europaea" but it certainly requires a ne name so Verity is right in supplying one, 
This form has nothing to do with thalia Hubner which together with rinaldus Herbst, 
belong to euphrosyne. 

ab. vanescens Cabeau. Lamb. 1938. 30. p. p4.pl. 3* f. 1. 
= mar go striata Frohawk. Vara. Brit. Butts. 1938. p. 34. pi. 12. f. 2 (not 4 as s bated j 
On the upper side the submarginal spots are united with the marginal chevrons an 
streaks or rays but apart from two black costal stripes the rest 02 tne usual spoos 
are absent,or practically so..Both fore and hindwings are affected. 
Frohawk has numbered his plate wrongly,!ig. a repres ants this form,not fig. 4. 
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4. aolene Schiff, conti nuod. ST 

ab. marphisa Herbs t, Hatursyst., 1800.10. p. 105. pi. 270. f. 8-9. 

■ Upper side 01 the xorewings with two rather largo black marks at the base,cuneate i , 
shape,one along tha oosta and the other, .somewhat smaller,along the inner margin. 
'Ihe rest of the spotting is normal except that the two le ones of 
are larger and elongated. The hindwings are entirely black except for a small 3pot 
or normal orange in the centre and a row of very small orange soots alon • the 
margins. The underside of the forewings shows a black media sia.,rather broad, 
and the two black basal spots seen on the upper side. Hindwings underside with two 
black transverse bands,one near the base and broad,the other in the median area and 
not so broad,the space between the two bands yellow. Tie outer part of the ,-ingi 
normal with the ordinary silver chevrons. 
It is possible that this belongs to euphrosyne but most authors include it in 
selene. 

ab. halflantsi Cabeau. dev.Hens. Soc.Ent.Tiara. 1922. 22. p. 17. (fig. Lamb. 30. pi. % f. 4. ) 
Upperside of the forewings with only two costal stripes,and a black spot near the 
inner margin,the only one remaining of the median row. The two outer rows of 
marginal spots are united to form short marginal rays. Hindwings all black except 
for two small spots of normal orange in the middle and a row of marginal yellow- 
brown ones. 

ab.nigricans-parvipunctata Qberthur, hep. Comp. 192p.20.p.299.pi.'>L:CIV.f.48p6. 
On the upperside of .the forewings there 
on the median and. basal pattern of the 1 
black-brown border,a quarter of an inch 

are only two black costal stripes remaining 

rings,but the margins show a very broad 
wide and uniform. Hindwings all black-bra., n 

except for a central fulvous patch and a slight area of fulvous at the anal angle. 

ab,extenuata Cabaeu. lev. ■ Tens, Soc.Ent. '’Jam. 1922.22. p. p0. 
Forewings with the spots in the median area reduced or almost absent. 

ab. chlorographa Cabeau. Rev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Mam. 1912.12. p. 112. pi. 4. f,.1-2, ( see. p. 122, 
- lucimacula Moves. Ent. Tidskr.1914.35. p. 5* 
Tie two lower spaces, or interneural cells,in the median area of the forewings are 
filled with whitish. 
The original description says "hindwings" but it is corrected to "forewings" on 
0.122 of the same volume. The figure shows the character on the forewings. 

ab.futura Reuss. Int. Ent. S. 1929.22. p. 433.fig. 
Tie figures show the underside of the forewings with the pattern of tlie hindwings 
reproduced on thorn to an extraordinary degree,perfectly symmetrical,and stretching 
from tlie inner margin up to tlie costa is a median chain of silver spots and a 
yellowish wedge-shaped mark normally seen tlie the centre of the hindwings margin. 
Tiis would aopear to be the most extreme case of homoeosis 

gen. asst, selenia Mr eyer. ' Feu Beitr. 1852.6. p. 21.pl. 493. i. 2. 

- srngus tip e mils Fuchs. Jahrb. •Ta.3s.Ver. fat. 1899* 52* p. l -3« 
The small specimens of tlie summer generation. 
Fuchs angustipennis were specimens of the small second brood witli ’the forewings 

narrowed. These would appear to be little different from selenia ana not worth 
separation but if narrow-winged specimens are found they can be treated as an 

aberration of selenia. 

selene 
subsp. insularum Harrison. Entora. 1937* 7;2. p. 2. 
Tie race from Hebrides. Tie markings both on upper ana underside stand out muen 
more strikingly than in English or European types,the colour is also brighter. 
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5. selene Schiff. continued 

ab. flavoounotata Strand. Arch.Hath, faturv. 1908.22. no. 9.p. 20. 
On the underside of the hindwings in the middle of the red-brown basal area, 
instead of a black spot there is a yellow spot. 

ab.debrunneata Lempke. Tijdsehr. Lnt. 1936.99.p.159. 
On the underside of the hindwings the brown colour posterior of the pale central 
band,has completely,or almost completely,disappeared. 

ab. infraclara Lempke. Tijdsehr.Silt. 1996. 99.p. 199. 
On the underside of the hindwings all basal spots,the whole central band,and the 
triangular spots before the hindmargin silvery white.Moreover this colour is 
present in several cells outwards of the central band.On the underside of the 
forewings all marginal lunules pale yellow and the same colour is also present 
ii uie pale spots at the costa near the apex. The whole underside gives a very o=-.-3 
pale impression. Upperside markings and colour normal. 

ab. infradefasciata Lempke. Tijdsehr, ait. 1996.99. p. loO. 
On the underside of the hindwings the yellow central band 
soots 

with its three silver 
is almost completely suppressed by the ground colour, 

ab. obsoleta Curtis. Trans, art. 3oc. 3.Big. 1933* 8.p. 109* 
On upoerside of forewings the discal cell is unmarked except for the second spot 
d is-bad,very small,and the d is cocell ular which is indeterminate, the basal spot in 
cell 1 feeble. The postmedian row of spots is absent and the costal spots between 
the normal position of these and the marginal series,very feeble.The marginal 
spots reduced and the marginal lunules small. Hindwings upperside with basal 
suffusion slight,the discal spots small,the discocellular pronounced. The post- 
median row of spots absent,the marginal lunules small as on forewings. 
Underside of hindwings with the normal sub-basal brown band ill defined and the 
median silver band almost completely obsolete-,the silver marks having lost their 
dark outline leaving the disc with an almost clear area of Mars yellow,growing 
more suffused with burnt-sienna as it approaches the base. The postmedian silver 
spots are well developed,the marginal lunules smal but silvery 
The description is long and. rambling,the main character is the absence of the 
postmedian row of spots on the upperside of fore and hind- ings and weakening of 
other 
spots. 

spots,and on the underside the almost absence of the median band of silver 
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A. euphrosyne Linn., aberrational forms, etc, 
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1 Argynnis Fabricius 
/3 

euohrosyne Linnaeus. S&rst. Mat. YJ ;8.10. n. 481. 

aberrational forms etc. 

ab. pallida Spuler. 3clmiett.Eur.190l. l.p. 27. 
= niveola Stichel. Berl.Ent. gl908.33«P. 80. pi, 3.^.4. 
Spuler gives the German word for 'Shite One as the description, 
fact that in selene his pallida was white,makes it safe to ass 
white. Stichel’s figure of niveola is dull whitish. 

This, coupled with, the 
ume that this is also 

ab. albinea Lanbillion. lev.liens. Soc.Ent. Mam. 1898. 0.17. 
= xanthos Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.p. 39» 
Pale yellow-ochre, somewhat whitish. 
Frohawk’s description says almost pure white so it cannot be included in the truly 
white forms,it would appear to be intermediate between the white pallida 3puler and 
the following ab straminea Frohawk which is pale ochreouc , or golden. 

ab.3tramineus Frohawk. 
= pallida Oberthur. (nor 

Mar 3. Brit. 3u tts. 1938. r.. f .. 
u.prooc. opul. } Lep. Corap.1923* 20. p.299. pl.DLXIII. f. 

Pale ochreous ground colour. 
Oberthur*s pallida was straw or gplden,his 
This form is therefore not whitish 'as the 

name however 
two preceding, 

preoccupied 

48pl. 

by Spuler. 

ab. luteus Frohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938. pi. 13. f. 1. 
Sings pale orange-yellow,more yellow at idle margins which on the Iiindwings ere 
almost v/hite. The markings are present but weak in 
ground colour except on the hindwings where some 
and more defined. 
Probably not a genetic form. 

colour,hardly darker han the 
swot; near the anal angle ar< grey 

ab, ex's tine ta Hellweger. 
all the black patterning 
similar to ab. exstincta 

Gr. Schmett. Mordtirole. 1914. p. 143. 
1 completely faded,hardly darker than the 
label in Arg. niobe. 

mrouna colour .na 

ab. albomaculata Goodson. Urban. 1939» 92.P* 148. 
Albino. All black patterning .replaced by pale silvery-grey on normal ground 
It is similar in appearance to ab.albomaculata Goodson,a coloured figure of is similar ini appearance to ab. albomaculata Goodson, a coloured 
can be seen in Frohawk’s Hist,,Brit. Butts, pi, 13. f. 17» 

colour. 
which . 

ab. chlorographa Cabeau, Rev. liens. Soc.Ent. Mam. 1920.20. p. 21. 
On the forewings in the lower cells of the median area are 
yellow. 

two patches of whitish- 

ab.hela Hummel, (in Putt. ) Brit. Butts. 1896.p. 301. 
The trie ref ernes to this form seems to be wrapped 
Farf ,Ital. gives "Hummel in Tutt." 
Tutt says "a very dark blackish-brown form :ith a 
on the outer margins of all wings. 

in mystery, even Verity in his 

marginal row of paler blotches 
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euphrosyne Linn, continued. 
Cl 

a'o. interligata Cabe&u. kev. Mens. Soc. Silt. ‘ ram. 1919» 19» P* 49. 
The two lowest black spots above the inner margin of the fore zings are united to 
form a black streak,parallel with the inner margin in the median area. 

ab. transversa Vorbrodt. (as transversa Tutt). Schnett. Schweiz. 1911.1#P*58. 
= transversa Nords trom, (nora. coll. ). Ent. Tidskr. 1933* 34.p. 173» 
The black spots of all wings forming a zigzag line in the median area,Vorbrodt is 
crediting Tutt with the authorship but Tutt decribed the form only in selene. Tutt’s 
description was a little different -the black transverse marks larger,broader,more 
distinctly united into a band. 
Nordstrom gives the name as a collective one for various species of nrgynnis, she 
description would therefore be the same as Tutt’s. 
The form has no wide band through the union of spots of the median band with those 
of the basal or postmedian lines of spots,the median spots are merely larger and 
thus connect with each other transversely. 

? ab.fasciaia Blacliier. Bull. Soc. Lap. Gen. 1910.2.p, p2. pi. 1. f. 6. (in niobe ) 
Verity wrongly includes this under euphrosyne,Bl&chier headed his article a.niobe 
ab.fasciata(nov. ab. )and gives a figure of niobe with the banded character.,merely 
citing other species , of Argynnis which show it. If the name is used it would have 
to be under Verity’s authorship but the form is already described under euphrosyne - - 
the following, ab,nittionii Uitsche. 

ab.oittionii Nitsche. Verb. cool. -bo b. Ges.’ /ien. 1926. 74~73»P» (17^- 
= vittata ITord strora. Ent. Tidslcr. 1933.34. p. 173- pi. 
Upperside of the forewings with a well developed black band in the median area 
stretching from the costa to inner margin, 
the median line of.spots. 
Nordstrom named the same form in the subsp. ssptentrionalic 

Tie hindwings black from the base to 

ab. oval is Hackray. Lamb. 1933* 33. page opposite plate, pi. 6. f, 8. 
- basiovalis Verity. Farf. It. 1932. 4. p. 236. 
The figure,which is of Hackray’s type shows the lowest basal spot of the fore kings £ 
.just above the inner margin,forming an elongated oval mark,its centre being of 
normal ground colour. Hackray’s description is wrong if compared with the photograph 
he says the lowest "median” black spot is the one affected as in ab.ovalis Cabeau 
of a. a.glaia(Lamb. 30,p. 179. In agLaia it certainly is the median spot above the 
inner margin which is affected but in euphrosyne 
shown in the photograph of the Type in Hackray’s 
opposite view,accepting HackrayT3 description and 

it is the one nearer the base as 
own collection. Verity takes the 
renaming the figure,even though 

it is of the Type, To clinch matters,the figure is named before the description 
so basiovalis Verity is a synonym. 

ab. tatrica .'signer. Ann. Mu3. Hung. 1906.4. p. 502. f. 13. 
Forewings with the median spots extended into a broad black band and in the basal 
area a rather large black blotch,composed of three large black spots in the cell 
and a further one just beneath them. Hindwings with the basal half black as far as 

the median row of zigzag spots,except for a few small spots of ground colour. 

ab.rabesina Cabeau. 
On the hindwings th 
point in the cell. 

Rev.Mens. Soc.Ent. Tam. 1922.22.p. 1. 
3 basal half is filled in with black except for a small yellowisl 

ab. radiata Spuler. Schmett. Mur. 1901.1. p. 27. 
The description is merely the name in German for Hie radiated One,quite useless 
and should be treated a3 a nomen nudum . Apparently given as a name for all forms 
showing radiation of united spots. 
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e up hr o syne Linn, continued, 3. 

ab. conducta Nordstrom. Ent. Tidskr. 1933* 34. p. 173. pi• 3. f* 12. 
■The forewings more or loss normal,the postmedian spots perhaps a little elongated. 

The hindwings with the potmedian row of spots well elongated, som 
with the submarginal ones to form rajs. 

e of them uniting 

voi. 7. pi. 3. f. 6 
ab. capronnieri Derenne. Rev.Mans. Soc.Ent.Nam. 1922.22.p. 36. (fig. Ann. 3oc. lnt.Belj.iro; 
The forewings more or less normal. On the hindwings the 3ubmarginal and marginal 
spots are united to form black rajs each of which is enclosed in an oval frame of 
ground colouf,the upper three rajs near the oos'ta are much longer than the lo er 
ones. The basal half of the wings is black in the lower half,the upr.er half being 
without markings and of normal ground colour. The hindwings under si 
red basal band absent,replaced to some extent bj silver,the chain of yellow squares, 
normally next to the red band,are not defined,there being a diffused median area 
of yellow with an elongated silver stripe running from the discocellulur almost 
to the mar gin, not quite reaching its opposite silver spot. 'The marginal silver so ch¬ 
are all elongated pointing towards the base. (See fig. of upper side, at end of notes 

ab. rinaldus Herbst. Nht. 3yst.l800.10.p.l08.pl.271.f.l & 2. 
= thalia Hubner. (prim.homon.Linn.) Beitr.1790*2.(2).p.36. 
Placed as a form of sslene by many authors but to me it is obviously a eup’irosyne. 
Verity in his Farf. It. 4.p. 232 also takes this view, saying that it is much more 
likely that both thalia and rinaldus belong to euohrosyne and that they a: mo 
probably figured from the same insect. There is and almost identical specimen 
figured in South Toths Brit.pl. po.f. 3. 
The figures show the- upper side with the marginal lunules filled in with black and 
well-developed especially on the hindwings. The forewings show rather thin marginal 
rays and the hindwings have the basal half black,with with an orange disco idol mark 
Prom this black area in the upper part of the wings there are two or three black 
rays or steaks stretching out towards and reaching the marginal black lunules,in 
the lower half the submarginal black spots are wedge-shaped. On the underside the 
forewings have most of the spots thin and 3raall except the marginal ones which are 
in the form of rays. The hindwings have the basal half yellow,the outer half reddish- 
brown with striking thick rays of silver,the central one linking up with the 
central silver spot. See sketch of upoer and underside at end of these notes. 

ab. forstorpensis Strand. (Nordstrom)Ent. Tidskr. 1927*48. p. 30. (Ent. Naenricht. 2. p. 4. ) 
Named from the figure in Ent. Tidskr. 36.p. 20. This shows the marginal spots of the 
forewings uniting with the submedian spots to form rather irregular rays or streaks 
the rest of the spotting somewhat irregular and at the base of the wing the three 
costal spots are united into one large black blotch. Pie hindv/ings all black except 
for oval spots of ground colour along the margins, each containing an elongated 

black strippjtiose nearest the costa linking up with the blackened basal part and 
therefore less definitely contained in the ovals. 
There is much confusion over the reference to this form. Strand was evidently under 
the impression that it had been published in Zool. Sentralblaat in 1916 as stated 
by Nordstrom in Ent. Tidskr.48. p. p6.on Strandrs authority. The munuscript however 

was never published so the name dates from 1927. See sketch at end of these notes. 

ab. sieger si Lambillion. Kev.lfens. Soc.Ent. Nam. 1903.P. 10. pi. 2. 
Forewings with the median line of spots almost absent and- with only two black spots 
on the costa . The submarginal spots are elongated inwards,wedge-shaped,almost reach¬ 
ing the position of the median absent median snots,and the usual marginal lunules 
are only slightly indicated the black spots being joined inot a transverse black 
border. Hindwings almost entirely black,only traces of fulvous in the interneural 
spaces along the margins with a black spot in each of the fulvous patches. See 
sketch at end of notes. 

ab. nigricans Oberthur. Lep. Comp.1923.20.p.p02.pl.DLXIII.f. 48p2. 
= lecharlesi Varin. /mat. Pap. 1933* 3.0,233.pi. 4.1.2. 
Upperside of the forewings from base to median line black with some irregular traces 
of ground-colour,the margins with neural blade rays and a submarginal row of spots. 
Hindwings completely black except for snots of fulvous at the margins. See sketch. 
The figure of lecharlesi is almost identical. 
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4, euphrosyne Linn, continued 
Ct (y 

&b. melanotica Spuler. Schmett. Bur. 1901.1. p. 27. 
The description is merely "The blackened One" in German,and may be considered almost 
a nomen nuden. It presumably was meant to cover all extreme melanic forms. 

ab. edna Lobb. Bnt. Idee. 1953. lA).p. pi. 3. £'.4-p. 
Forevmigs black from the base to the median row of spots, the spots being contained 
in the black.A small fulvous mark in the discoidal cell,the submarginal spots very 
indistinct and the margins showing short rays, Hindwings entirely black except for 
a series of pale orange wedge-shaped rays,most uniform in shape,along the entire 
margins. 

ab. pauca Tutt. Brit. Butts.I896.p. pOO. 
On the upperside the markings are reduced to a minimum,often more or less obsolete 
at the margins. 

ab.parvipunctata Oberthur. Lep. Comp. 1923.20.p. p02.pl. 1X111. f. 48p0. 
Forewings upperside with all the basal spots absent,only two black stripes on ohe 
costa remaining in this area. Fie submarginal row of spots is presen 
normal row of marginal lunules,the median row is completely absent. 
The name is somewhat. misleading,pa.rvipunctata being usually given t 
the spots merely -.small,not absent. 

t with the 
Mlidwings sInila 3 

o soecimens with 

ab,minor Ksienchopolskv. I'erke Ges.Brf. 'olhyn. 1911, 8. Sep.p, 
- euphr*syne 11 a Cabeau. lev,Kens, Soc, Bat. Tam, 1924,24, p. p4. 
Very small specimens below 34 ram. 

39 J y • 

ab. galiseri Kiculescu. Coraun. Acad. -cep. Rom. 1957* 7* 4. p. 
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5 euphrosyne Linn, continued. 
o 

ab. obsoleta Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1396.. p. 399. 
On the underside the silver spots are absent. 
Presumably the upperside is of normal pattern. 

ab. plumbea Cockayne. Ent. Pec. 1924. 36.p. 8. 
On the underside the silver spots are replaced br dull leaden. 

ab. atermarginalis Prohawk. Vars. Brit. Butts. 1933. pi. 13. f. 3« 
On the underside the silver spots are replaced by black. 

ab. f lav op unc ta ta 
On the underside 
normal black one. 

Ilordstrora. Snt. Fidskr. 1933* 3 4. P. 173. 
in the rufous basal ares, there is a yellow spot in place of the 

Nordstrom gives this as a "collective name" 
A. selene. 

based on ab.flavoounctata Strand in 

ab.dorensis Heal. Sev.Pr.Lep.19pO. 12. p. 214. 
On the underside of the hindwings the reddish colour is practically over the whole 
surface^the submargiiial silver spots however remain normal. The silver spot at the 
end of the cell is slightly reddish,its shape at the base so invaded that its 
pearly tint is slightly tarnished, fie median series of yellow cells is almost 
obliterated and appears to be pushed inwards towards the base of the wing so that 
the submarginal area appears lightly enlarged. Ihe yellow cell between Sc and 3 is 
still quite light though still well defined by two black accents,and the light 
submarginal area between Sc and Mj is hardly marked. 
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©uphrosyne aberration eketehee(from originate) 
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A. charlotta Ham.(aglala Linn. )f aberrational forms, etc 

INDEX 

aberrans Lampa. 6. mltchelll Kersh. 4. 

aglala Linn. 1. molybdlna Newnh. 2. 

albescens Vty. 2. 

albicans Dletr. 2. 

albomaculata Rbl. 2. nana Wheel. 5. 

altha Th.-Mleg. 6. neoarctica Reuss, 6. 

argentea Aust. 2. nigrans Newnh. 5. 

arvernensis Guill. 4. nigrescens Anon. 3. 

ater^discus Froh. 3. 

aurantlaca Reuss. 1. 

aurea Tutt. 2. obscura Nick. 4. 

ocellata Elsn. 2, 

ovalIs Cab. 2. 

cadmels Lpke. 3. 

charlotta Haw. 1. 

clorinda Sag. 6. pallida Tutt. 2. 

plurlradlata Vty. 3. 

duplicate Elsn. 2. 

radlata? Holik, 3. 

robnora Kersh. 4. 

emllia Quens, 4. 

emllocuples Vty. 1. 

eridioldes Pflum. 6. scot lea Watk. i. 

smlrzl Slaby. 5. 

suffusa Froh. 3. 

fasclata Blach. 3. suffusa Tutt. 2. 

flavescens Tutt. 1. susanna Steph. 2. 

fusca Tutt. 6. 

transversa Lpke. 3. 

hlndenburgl Schust.-v/Forst. 5. 

hortensla Riel. 6. 

wiraani Holmgr. 3. 

lnfraochracea Lpke. 6. 

virldiatra Strand. 4. 

jurasslrva Rougem. 2, 
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1 Argynnis Fabricius 

charlotta Ha rorth. Lea. Brit. 1803.1. . 32. 
= aglaia Linnaeus. (wrim. homonym Linn. ) Sy.yi, ..1738. C.n. - 1. 

Aberrational forms etc. 

The name aglaia Linn.,used for so long,is invalid as pointed out by Verity 
long ago as 1933 (Sntom. 68.p. 189) since it is a primary homonym,Linna u ira 1 
having used it for a species of Pier id on a previous page of Syst. Hat. t. Pfe-gj 
priority non being accepted, the Pierid on p. 4o5,the Argynnis on p. Z81, the latter 
must be dropped. The next valid name for the species is charlotte. Haworth whic . 
is unfortunately an aberration but it must stand as the name for the(now 
nbminotypical)race from England. Hemming renamed the Scandinavian race(the 
agalaia of Linnaeus) linnaei. Verity says that since cliarlotta is an aberration 
the subspecific name emilocuples might be used in conjunction with it to point 
out that it is the race from Britain and not from- the Linn&ean locality of 
Sweden,but this is not necessary. 
fie name emilia _ 1 Acerbi prov. Sred.Finl. I Lapland. 1802,ra - 
of Haworth,cannot be used since it is also a primary homonym(emilia Cramer) 
For further' information see Ent. 1-ton,Mag. 79. p. 46. and p. 78-81. Also ho;/. Hit. loo. 
bond. 11. p. Ipp-l60 by Hemming. 

cliarlotta Haworth, nominotypical form - 
Upperside of the forewings with four costal spots,not five,taro being fused 
together. The underside of the hindwings with 19 silver spots instead of the 
normal 21,those at the base forming three large silver spots,three him 
size of the normal ones. s/<w»rts L //■ 

charlotta 
emilocuples Verity. 
Verity describes thi 
Europe and includes 

Ent. t’ec. 1919.31*P. 193. 
3 race as lying bet ween specimens 
Southern England in the race. This 

from northern and 
is not necessary 

charlotta is the nominotypical race,from Southern Em ana. 

Southern 
siiico 

clear lot +•_ 
Oct 

scotica Watkins. Entom. 1923. 3^.p. 108. 
Described as the subspecies from Scotland,differing from the Scandinavian race 
by its larger size,heavier black markings in the male and darker green underside 
with greater prominence of the silver spots. The female usually very dark,with 
whitish subterrainal spots,tawny only in the disc of both wings,extreme forms 
however being practically black Type from . Sutherland, 
It is doubtful if this is a constant race,our spec 
many English ones. Tie very dark examples are named 
found in Southern England as well as Scotland. 

iraens seem little 
ab. suffusa 'Putt 

different fr 
rhich can be 

ao. flaves.cens Putt. Brit. Butts. 189b. p.291. 
- aurantiaca Reuss. Int. Ent. Z, 191*>. 10. p. pO. 
I tale with the usual ground colour replaced by distinct orange tint. 
Reuss auantiaca had the ground colour light gold-yellow. Phis may be pal 
Putt's f^alvescens but it is difficult to draw a line unless the types are seen. 

nan 
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2 chariot.ta Hw. continued. 

ab. pallida Putt. Brit. Butts, I896.p. 29I. 
Female with the uppersida whitish or pale straw,except the central area o: 
wings,and a greenish tinge along the inner margin. 

al_ 
ZliJ 

ab. aurea Tutt. Brit. Butts. 189o. p. 29I. 
Female with, the upperside oranga-brown,yellower than the normal female. 

ab. albicans Dietrich. T!itt. Schweiz Snt. Ges. 1867.2.p. 334. 
Upperside white but the base of the hindwings tending toward; yellow-red. 

ab. argentea Austin. Snt. Rec. 1890. l.p. 11. 
‘Fie ground colour quite silvery. 
A vague description which may or may not be the white form. 

ab. albescens Ferity, in tom. 1904. 37* ?• 55. 
Foe ground colour white. 

ab. jurassina 
The upperside 
Possibly the 

Sougemont. Le . 'ameuu de Sapin I87I. (-Tune 
frosted /itli green as in ab.valesina of 

same as the following ab.suffusa Tutt, 
A. paphia. 

ab. suffusa Tutt. Brit. Butts. 189b. p. 291. 
Female with the upperside basal area blackish fuscous. 4- l-i J 

Oii'. black spots larger 
and shaded externally with fuscous. The ground colour of the 
outer row of marginal -spots very pale whitish-ochreous. 
Tutt likens the form to ab.valesina of A.paphia. 

costal area and the 

ab. susanna Stephan. Snt. Anz. 1924. 4. p. 51. 
Fie upperside of the hind ings -with a large white 
spots stand out like eyes. 

round area on which the black 

ab.albomaculata Hebei. Barge’s Schmett.lOlO.p. 33* 
= molybdina Newnham. An tom. 191 /. p0. p. 207 and 2p0. 
Albino. Fne black patterning of the upper arid underside replaced by silver-grey. 

ab.ovalis Gabeau. Lamb. 1930.3^.p. 179« (fig;vol. 39. pi. 5*f. 1. ) 
= ocsllata Eisner. 'ool.Meded.l942.24.p. I23. 
On the upperside of the for ©wings the black spot at the bottom of the median 
row,just above the inner margin,is elongated and joins up with another spot 
nearer the base forming an oval black 3pot but with normal orange ground colour 
in it3 centre,i, c.a black ring or ocellus. 

ab. duplicate. Eisner. Zool. Med ed.,1942. 24. p.123. 
On the upperside of the forewings the last but one,of the spots in the median 
row,is doubled or duplicated. 
There is usually a tiny black spot present on the basal side of this 3pot, 
presumably it is enlarged to a respectable size making two similar large black 
soots. 
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3 char lot tu Haworth, continued 

ab. transvarsa Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1956.99. P. 1/3. 
On the upperside of the for swings the black 3-pots of tho median row are 

connected with each othor along the norvuros so that a black transverse lino 
results. 

ab. fasciata Blachier. Bull. 3oc. Lep. Gen. 1910.2. p.33.keo South Butts, pi. 6l. f. 3 ; 
Hie black spots of tho median row of the upperside confluent or coalescing, 
forming a black band on all wings. 

It is doubtful if Blachier intended to actual 1,7 name this form which is 
analogous with, his ab.fasciata of A.niobe,but Verify in his Farf.Diurn.It.4, 
accepts it so it is included here. Blachier cites the figure in South Butts.Brit, 

Isles pi. 6l.f.5 as an example which shows the spots of the median row very much jj 
enlarged and united, forming a well defined black median band,not merely a 

zig-zag line as in tho preceding transversa Lempke. 

ab. cadmeis Lempke. 'Tijdschr. lit. 1936. 99*p. 173. 
On the upper3ide the postmedian spots are connected with the subterminal ones 
(the chevrons). Underside normal. 

ab. pluriradiata Verify. Farf .Diurn. It. 1930.4.p. 301. 

:T radiata " ?" Holik. Lamb. 1937* 37. P. 92.pl. 4. f.l. 
Verity names this form figured by Holilc who apparently thought it had been 
named radiata but placed a query after it. Verity rightly or wrongly gives it a 

definite name. 

The figure shows the forewings upperside with the median row of black spots very 

small and the subterminal ones somewhat suffused and elongated. The hindwings 
show long black neural rays stretching up from the margins and reaching the 

median row of black spots. The upper spots of the sub terminal row aro absent, 

thus making the rays stand out even more prominently. 

/ 

ab. 3uffusa Frohawk. (nom,praoc. Tutt. )Vars. Brit. Butts, 1938.pi.33.f.1-2. 
Upperside of the forewings from the centre to the base black, except for a patch <1 

of normal colour on tho costa near the base,the base itself being normal brown- 
orange. This black area forms a rough triangle,starting at the costa centre, 
down to the inner margin,then up again to the costa,thus being widest on the 

costa. Baa row of submarginal spots normal but the ground colour slightly 
suffused with blackish. Hindwings black from the centre to tho normally coloured! 
base,the submarginal spots present on a normal ground colour,the top one being 
elongated into a streak. 

P. 176 
ab. nigra scans anon. Lo Eameau de Sap in 18/1.5. P. 22. ( See Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 99* ) 
On the upperside of tho forewings,from the zig-zag lire outwards to the margin, 
wholly darkened. Underside normal. 

I have not seen the original description,this is taken from Lempke who says 
that the zigwzag line is the postraeaian row of spots. I cannot see how this can 
possibly be right,the postmedian row is straight,the sig-zag row being the media] 
row. The author is anonymous, signing himself only with three asterisks. 

ab.winani Holmgren. Snt. 'CLdskr. 1888. 9.p.103.fig. 1. 

~ ater-discus Frohawk.Vars. Brit. Butts. 1938.pi. 14. f.2. 
The figuro shows the upoerside of the forewings mostly black with one or two 
small catches of normal ground colour in the median area. The base of trie wings 

more or less normal amd the margins with internaural ray3 of ground colour, the 
veins forming thick black streaks.Hindwings all black except at the base and 
margins which are rayed with normal orange. Underside of forewings rather similar 

to upperside. Hindwings with a row of black 3pot3 replacing the silver ones in 

the median area. 
* Frohawk’s ater-discus is almost identical on upperside and the underside sho s 

some of the median black spot; 
too close to separate, do have 

which replace the silver in wimani. fne two 

ihe type of ater-discus in the H.C. X. Coll. 

are i 





charlotta Haworth, continued 

ab.arvarnaasis Guillemot. Gat.LQp.au ?uy do Doras. 1854.p. 37. 
I hays not 3e©n the original description,1/erit/ in his Par.Diurn. It. 3ays the 
blackish tint invades,like a network,the upper surface ox all wing3. 
me description is ox little use,apart from the melanic character. 

ab. robnora Kershaw. Bnt.Sec. 1952.64.p. 69. pi. 3. f. 15* 
On the uppers id e of the forewings the median spots of the zig-zag lino are small (I 
and suffused and those of the postmodian row somewhat elongated. The veins at tine I 
margin are heavily blackened to form ra/3 which reach to the postmodian line of 
spots.One of the costal marks,the third from the base is absent. Hindwings all 
black except at the margins which show a row of oval spots of normal orange 
ground colour,lengthening as the/ approach the costa. Underside of forewings 
almost normal,more lightly spotted.Hindwings similar to charlotta Haw. with three, 
large pear-shaped spots at the base and the margins rayed with silver. 

ab.mitcholli Kershaw. Ent. Dec. 1952. 54.p. 70.pl. 3.1.16. 
Upper side of forewings with the discoidal cell filled in with black from the 
second costal stipe to the discocellular vein,leaving only a small patch of 
normal ground between tho black area nd the first stripe which is normal as i3 t’l 
the base. Hie median area of the wings is blackened,uniting with the black of the® 
cell,forming a broad oblique band,widest in the centre and narrowest ju3t above 
the inner margin. The postmedian spots,less black in colour,are enlarged,some 
elongated and suffused,forming as they approach the costa,a cloud/1 area. Hie 
outer margins are suffused blackish,enclosing a transverse row of orange-brown 
spots,also suffused. Underside of forswings with rayed margins and traces of 
silver,the ro3t of the wings black. 
Upperside of the hindwings all black with the exception of in tor neural rays of oil 
orange-brown which become longer as they reach the apex.The black area is dusted® 
with long orange scales towards the base. Underside of hindwings similar to 
ab. charlotta Haw. ,'with the three large pear-shaped basal spots and marginal 
rays in silver. 

ab. obscura Nicker 1. Bolim. Tagf. 1837.8.p. 21.pl. 1. f. 1. 
I have not seen the original description. Lempke says the upperside from the 
base outward3,completely darkened. The underside normal. 

pl.a.fJ-lB 
ab. emilia Quensel. (primary homonym) Aoerbi Hrav„3wed. ,Finland,Lapland. 1802.2. 
Uppersido of forewings fuscous or blackish-brown with fulvous median lunules. 
Hindwings normal. 
Hie figure shows the upperside of the forewings completely blackish-brown 
with the exception of two orange patches in the middle of tho wings,all that 
remains of the normal ground colour. Hie underside is normal. 

ab.viridiatra Strand. Ent. 2.1912.25.P.253* (from fig. Tijd.Snt.48.pl.3.f.2. 1 

Hie description says dark coffee-brown on tlie upperside,lighter at 'the base, 
with two small fulvous spots. Hindwings not so dark with three brownish-yellow 
spots at end of cell. 
The figure in Tijdschr.Ent. 48.pi. 3. f.2, from which Strand named the form, shows 
tlie forewings dark brown with an orange spot near the base on costa and a very 
small second one in tlie middle of tlie wings. Hie hindwings are almost as dark 
with throe orange-yellow spots at the end of the coll which stand out most 
conspicuously on the dark ground. On the underside of the forewings a dusky 
powdering covers all except a thin marginal line of normal orange and two 
3pots near the base. Hie hindwings are completely green except for mere traces 
of yellowish in the submarginal area near the costa and two very small streaks 
at the end of the cell. The silver spots on tlie margin very small. 
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5. continued charlotta Haworth. 

ab. nigrans Newnham. Lop. Church Strotton.List. 1900.p.126 
Yery similar to the preceding viridiatra Strand but not 30 extrema. Fhe descript¬ 
ion aa.y3 the forewings upper aide black shot with green,a few fulvous 3pot3 
remaining in the disc,another one near tho inner margin very faint. Hindwings 
almost typical. 
'e have the 'Type in tho F. C. K. Coll, hero and the description is not altogether 

correct.The specimen a 9,is not black,the normal black spots being easily seen 
on the dusky brown dusting,especially those of the postmedian row. The marginal 
lunules although very small are still present and rob the wings of the "all 
black"suggestion of the description. The "few fulvous spots" in the disc form a 
quite prominent zig-zag band transversely across the for swings, fie hindwings 
aro asymmetrical,tho3e of the left side being far darker than those of the right 
side, fne underside differs distinctly from the preceding viridiatra which is 
almost completely green apart from its silver spots,nigrans being more or less 
typical. 

ab. hinde nb ur gi 3chu s ter von For a tner. L ep. Fund s oh, 1928. 2. p. Ip 7* 
Fore and hindwings black, so deep that the normal blaok spots are no longer 
separated or visible.The underside of the wings also black,the silver spots of 
the hindwings only weakly discernible. 
This is the most extreme form of the melanic group. 

ab.nana Wheeler. Butts. Switz.l903.p. 7^. 
Small examples below 48 ram. 

ab. smirzi Slaby. Acta. Soc. Snt. Boham. 194-9.4b. p. 68. fig. 
Ground colour of the uppersido of both wings and underside of forewings light go] 
golden-yellow.All black spots replaced by silvery-white ones. Underside of hind¬ 
wings greyish-yellow with no golden tint,the silver spots normal but the normal 
green-grey of the underside completely lacking. An example of partial albinism. 
This would seem to bo the same as the albino form albomaculata Febel (see p.2) 
but the author say3 "partial albinism" so I hesitate to make it a synonym. 

P. ?. 0 for underside forms. 
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6. oharlotta Haworth, underside forms. 

ab. infraochraoea Lerapke. Tijdschr. Bnt. 1956,99. P. 175. 
The ground colour of the underside of the hindwings of a beautiful warm yellow. 

ab.fusca Putt. 3rit. Butt3.1896.p.292. 

- neoarctica Reuse. Soc. Bnt. 1922. 34. p. 31. 
The underside of the hindwings with the ba3al half yellowish-fu3cou3 or reddish- 
fuscous, instead of the normal green. 

Reuss neoarctica had the usual green parts olive-brown to reddish-brawn. 

6 
ab. aberrans Larapa. Bnt. Tidskr. lSS^p. 20. 
The underside with the spots bluish-green instead of the normal silver.. The 
upperside is darkened. 

ab. eridioides Pflurn. Stett. Bnt. Z. 1879. p. 157. 
The underside of the forewinga with a short row of rather heavy and clearly 

marked silver spots,starting at the apex. Normally they are hardly present. 
Underside of hindwings with an outer row of very heavy and almost circular 3ilvei 

spots.Normally these spots are not round. 

ab.clorinda Sag Bull.Inst.Catalona Hist,Nat.1932.2. 3er. 10. p. 114. 
I have not seen the original but Verity says the underside of the hindwings 
ha3 its appearance quite changed by the large silver spots which occupy the basa]| 
area and contrast with the green which takes up the rest of the wings as far as 

the marginal silver spots, Hie upperside frequently melanic. 
Similar to the underside of oharlotta Haworth but apparently the median row 

of silver spots on the hindwings is absent leaving only the large basal ones 
and the marginal ones. The name would appear to be given to underside only,since 

the author says that the uperside may,or may not,be melanic. 

ab. altha Thiory-Ileig. Ann. Soc. Bnt. Belg. 1910. 54. 
= hortansia Riol.Ann. Soc.Linn.Lyon(ii. S. )l911.58.p.l87. 
Underside of the hindwings with three large silver spots at the base. Hie upper- 

side more or less darkened. 
Apparently named on the underside character combined with darkening of the 

upperside which oharlotta Haworth does not show. 
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A. adippe Schiff., aberrational forms, etc 

INDEX 

albomaculata Goods. 1. suffusa Tutt. 1. 

anticopupillata Vty. 3. 

toroki Aign. 2. 

berolinensis Reuss. 1. 

bronzus Froh. 2. 

varenii Holmgr. 2. 

virgata Tutt. 3. 

callisto Cab. 1. vulgoadippe Vty. 1. 

cleodippe Stdgr. 3. 

cleodoxa Ochs. 3. 

cleodoxa-fulvescens Tutt. 3. 

cuneata Tutt. 3. 

ext!neta Bryk. 2. 

fasclata Blach. 1. 

flaveseens Eisn. 3. 

hemlcleodoxa Nevrnh. 3. 

infrarufescens Lpke. 3. 

intermedia Tutt. 3. 

kllnzigi Nlcul. 2. 

magnaclarens Galll. 

margareta Steph, 1. 

morena Rlbbe. 1. 

pseudocleodoxa Vty, 3. 
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1 Argynnis Fabricius. 

adippe 3chiffennui 1 er & Deni3. Wien Vers. 1775.P-177 

/$T 

aberrational forms etc. 

adippe 

subsp.vulgoadippe Verity. Bull. Soc.Ent.Fr.i929.p.279. 
Type from the New Forest. According to Verity this is the subspecies occurring 

from Sweden ,England,and across to the Pyenees and Austria. Differs in its 

dimensions,the intensity of its ground colour and the amount of green and red o n 

the underside. 

ab.morena Sibbe. Iris.1910.23.p. 149. 
Female with the ground colour brownish-red instead of the normal yellowish-red, 

almost as fiery as the male colour. 
Described under the race chlorodippe. 

ab. berolinensis Heuss. Int.Bnt. 2.191&. lO.p. 24. 

Vary dark females,the upperside smoky with weakly violet reflections. 

ab. alboraaculata Goodson. Entom. 1948. 81. p. 177. (f ig.Froh.Vars. 3rit. Butts.pl. Ip. f. 1) 
Albino. All the usual black markings replaced by dull silver. 

ab. suffusa Putt. Brit. Butts. I896.p.286. 
Upperside of the forewings with the base much suffused and the black spots 
somewhat enlarged and united. 

ab.fasciata Blachier. Bull. Soc.Lap.Gan.1910.2.p. p2. 

The mediaia spots of fore and hind-wings coalescing or confluent,forming a band. 
It is rather doubtful if Blachier actually named thi3 foim in adippe,he says it is 

analogous to his a'o.fasciata in a.nioba which is a very strongly banded form,and 

that similar banded forms occur in euphrosyne,agalaia and latonia.Verity accepts 
them all in his Farf. Diurn. It. so it is included here. 

ab. callisto Cabeau. Hew. Mans. 3oc.Bnt.Nam.l922.22.p.2. (fig,Lamb.33*pl. 10.f.l-2. ) 
'The medial! black spots of the fore and hindvings very large and more or less 

quadrangular,thu3 dividing the wings Into two parts. 
The figure shows the spots little larger than normal except the last but one; which 
i3 certainly lengthened ino quadrangular shape. 'The form ia not a banded one. 

ab. mar gar eta Stephan. Ent. Ana. 1924.4. p. pO. 

Upperside of the forewings with the cell partly filled with black. 'The submarginal 
spots unite with the marginal spots in the form of rays, the border itself being 
black. Hindvings entirely black except for streaks or rays of fulvous ground colour 

in the margins. Underside of forewings with the cell and interneural spaces in the 
basal area and disc filled with black,the submarginal spots present to some extent, 
the reddish-yellow border with no markings at all. Hindvings with the basal area 

showing three long broad silver stripes,the median area a rusty-brown band conoosed 
of spots with traces of Mother of Pearl shading,the margins with elongated silver 

moons. 
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2 adippe 3chiff.c?c Denis. continued 

ab. klinzigi Miculescu. Bull. Soc.Ent.MulhousQ.196l.p. 46.fig;p. 47»f. 4 1 6. 
Accentuated melanism. The reddish-yellow ground colour of the wings reduced to 

little patches.On the forewings the black submarginal 3pots are fused ith the 
marginal lunules and the median black spots are much more extended thus reducing 
the reddish-yellow area. On the hindwings the black area is al3o more developed, 

of tiie normal ground colour there only remains 3mall narrow marginal patches and 

a transverse row of subraarginal ones,broader and oval in shape, fne large black 
ba3al area contributes to the melanic character. Hie underside of the forez/ings 

typical except that the median black spots are larger and the black .submarginal 
ones absent or almost so. Hie underside of the hindwing3 i3 completely different 

from the typical fora and from ab.cleodoxa,all trace of silver spots is lacking, 
even the silver pupilled maroon ocelli which are 3een in cleodoxa are absent. Hie 

entire wing.v are uniform greenish-yell aw, only in the marginal area is there a row 
of maroon spot3 bordered interiorly with a complete row of greenish spots. 
See drawing at end of these notes. 

ab, toroki Aigfier. .-yin. Mus. Mat. Hung. 1906.4. p. p09. pi. 13- f*. 10. 
Hie figure shows the forewings black except for an oblong spot of ground colour in 

cell near costa,the base being of normal colour. Hie margins are normal but slight] 
-ly dusky,the veins outlined in black. Hindwings slightly greenish but more or les£ 

normal. 

ab. bronzus Prohawk. Var3. Brit. Butts. 1938*P* £>4.pi. Ip. f. 3* 
Upper side of forewings black except for an oblong spots of normal ground in the 
cell near costa,and the base,which is of normal colour. Hie margins not so black a£ 

the rest of the wings but the veins heavily dusted with black forming distinct 

rays. Hindwings du3ky,except the basal half (frora the median row of black 3pots) 
which i3 bright orange .and in striking contrast to the outer dusky half. The margin* 

moon3 are also bright orange. Underside almost normal. 
Very similar to the preceding but with darker hindwings. 

ab.varenii Holmgren. Ent. Tidskr. 1888. 9.p. 104. f ig. 3 
Hie figure shows the forewings with most of the black spots absent. The oar at the 

end of the cell is present and a faint indication of the submarginal spots,the 

median spots are only present from the co3ta down to the middle of the wings. 

Hindwings with the row of submarginal spots absent. 

ab.extincta Bryk. Ent. Tidskr.1921.42.p. 14b. 
Upper,side of the hindwings with the median band of black spots absent. On the 

underside this row of corresponding silver spots are not enclosed on the side 

nearest the base. 

ac O/ >.V 

P. T.Q.for underside forms. 
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3. adippe Ichiff. & Denis, 
underside forms. 

continued. 

ab. infraruf escens Lempke. 'Pijdschr. Snt. 1956. 99. p. 173* 
Underside of hindwings of a unicolorous red-brovm with hardly a trace of yellow 

and with sharply contrasting silver spots. Forewings also browner than normal. 

ab. flavescens Sisner lool.Meded.1942.24. p. 124. 
Underside of forewings whitish-yellow. Hindwings bright yellow almost /ithout any { 
green,and the brown strongly reduced.The silver spots without gloss. Upnerside 

dull yellow,the black markings reduced. 

ab. virgata Tutt. Brit. Butts. 1896. p. 286. 
Underside of hindwings with a rusty-brown band situated between the submarginal 
3pots and the central series of silver spots. 

ab. intermedia Putt. Brit. Butts. 1896.p. 286. 

= hemicleodoxa Newnham. hep. Church Stratton List. 1900.o. 126. 
Underside of the hindwings with the outer row of silver spots absent,i.e. with no 
silver. The silver spots at the tip of the forewing are normal. 

ab.cleodippe Staudinger. Gat.Sd.2.1871.p.2l. 

Underside with the silver spots almost absent. 

ab. pse/xloeleodoxa Verity. Bull. Soc.Snt,Fr. 1929*p.279. (nom.nov.pro. cleodoxa Ochs. ) 
- cleodoxa Ochsenheimer. (nom.preoc.Sap. ). Schmett. Cur. 1816. 4. p. 118.. 
The silver median and marginal spots of the underside replaced by yellow,the 

submarginal ones with silver centres. 
Verity renames the form because Ssper used cleodoxa for a form of 4.niobe,but 

under the new rules regarding aberrations,it is not necessary. 

ab. cleodoxa-fulvescens Tutt. Snt. Sec. 1908.20. p. 222. 

On the underside the yellow tint which replaces the silver spots in cleodoxa Ochs.,, 
is of a much darker tint of ochreous-yellow. 

ab. cuneata Tutt. Brit. Butts. I896.p.286. 

On the underside of the for©wings there is a large wedge-shaped black mark in 
centre. 

the 

ab. anticop up ill ata V erity. Farf. Diurn. It. 1930* 4. p. 2 93. (fig. Lamb. 33. pi. 10. f. 3. ) 
On the underside of the forewings the two black spots of the submarginal row, 
the second and third from bottom,are much accentuated,the lower one being pupilled 
with whitish. 
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adrope Linn. figures. 





A. paphia Linn.,aberrational forms, etc, 

INDEX 

alba (valeslna) 6. joannls Cab. 3. teresa Agenjo. 4. 

albomaculata Goods. 1. transverse Lpke. 4. 

argyrorrhytes Alph. 5. trlfasclata Rag. 4. 

ater Froh. 3. kerkirane Buresch. 

atrovirldis Kollm, 7. 

atrox (valeslna) 6. udel (valeslna) 7. 

lubbeana Fisch. 2. 

lutea Reuss. 1. 

backei Unterb. 3. valeslna Esp. 6. 

brunnea (valeslna) 6. valeslna-alba Reuss. 6. 

tnarlllae Aign. 4. valeslna-atrox Niep. 6. 

melaina D'Aldin. 3. valeslna-brunnea Reuss. 6. 

calldegenlta Staud. 2. minor Der, 3. valeslna-eudora Fisch. 7. 

caroffana Cab. 1. miranda (valeslna) 6. valeslna-flava? (Reuss) Vty, .6. 

clfkal Silb. 1. valeslna-grisea Reuss. 6. 

confluens Spul. 2. valesina-mlranda Fisch, 6. 

conjuncta Schawd. 2. nana Steph. 3. valeslna-nlgra Reuss. 6. 

nigra (valeslna) 6. (valesina)-nlgrlzlna Froh. 6. 

nigricans Cosm. 3. valeslna-udei Reuss. 7. 

dilute Spul. 4. nlgrlzlna Froh. 6. valesina-vlrldlochrea Reuss .6. 

vlrldescens Reuss. 1. 

virldiochrea (valeslna) 6. 

eudora (valeslna) 7. ocellata Frings. 2. 

zariquleyl Sag. ' » 4; 

fasclata Adler. 5. peloploides Kromb. 2. 

flava (valeslna) 6. perfecta Reuss. 2. 

fontainei Cab. 1. pus!11a Wnuk. 3. 

grlsea (valeslna) 6. rosea Cosm. 4. 

rut 11a Reuss. 1. 

harmsl Reuss. 1. 

huhstl Reuss. 3. subtusaurea Reuss. 4. 

subtuscoerulea Reuss. 7. 

sylvia Fisch. 3. 

Immaculata Bell. 4. 

Imperfecta Reuss. 2. 
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1. /C. 
ATg7nni3 Fabricius. 

paphia Linnaeus. Syst. Nat. 1758. X.p. 481. 

aberrational forms otc. 

ab. lutea Seuss. Int. Ent. Z.191&*10.p. 30. 
Females with tho ground colour yellow,very ’orient in appearance. 

ab. rutila Reus s. Int. Ent. Z. 1916.10. p. 30. 
Females with the ground colour fiery orange,richer and stronger than the type. 

ab.viride3cens Reuss. Int.Ent. Z. 1916.10.p. 30. 
Females with the ground colour green in the same places that ab.valesina is 
browni s jkp grey. 

ab.harmsi Reuss. So c.Ent. 1923.38. P» 26. 

"'Hie falsely called valesina male from Konigsberg has a beautiful,almost pale blue 
underside(as well as other charcatars not mentioned by Lengerken): Dryas paphia 
ab.harmsi m. = perfec‘ba,bruiineomaculata,luteoalba,virideoiridescens,suffusa, 
subtuscoerulea. Androconial distribution pa.(B cu^cug) compare normal formulae in 
my work in Arch.Naturg.March. 1922. Reuss." 
Seitz,Verity,and others,give the reference Arch.Naturg. (1921)1922.87. All.p.210. 
but I can find no mention of harmsi on that page or in the long article by Reuss. 
The above is merely a footnote relating to ab. subtuscoerulea Reuss,the only refer¬ 
ence to ab.harmsi that I can find.Presumably it shows the characters of all the 
other forms Reuss mentions. 

ab. cif kai Silbernagel. Acta. Soc.Snt. Bohem,1940.37.P* 77. 
The normal yellow-brown ground colour of both upper and underside has taken on 
a completely whitish tone,with normal mar Icings. The costa of the hinawings i3 
weakly yellowish dusted.Also,the abdomen is whitish and the strongly haired body 
is opalescent grey-green. 
Silbernagel says the form i3 a "total albino" but this i3 obviously not so,it is 
only the ground colour affected,not the blavk pignent of the markings. 

ab. albomaculata Goodson. Sntom. 1959- 92.p. 148. 
Albino. All black patterning is replaced by pale silvery grey on a normal ground 
colour. 

ab.fontainei Cabeau. Lamb. 1929*29.p.98. 
The whole of the hindwing3 and apical part of the fore-wings i3 of a whitish tint. 
This form i3 probably pathological. 

ab. car off ana Cabeau. Rev.Mens. Soc. Snt. Nam. 1923.23.P.24. 
An oval white patch on each of the four wings. 
This form is also probably pathological but is quite frequent. 
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paphia Linn, continued, 2. 

ab. lubbeana Fischer. Soc. Ent. 1920. 35*P. < 3» P1. figs. 3 & 4. 
The figure shows the male with the blade apot3 normally 3een at the end3 of the 
veins at the extreme margin,comnlately absent. The female figure shows these 
not completely absent but represented by shadowy triangles at the ends of the 
veins. In both sexes the row of submarginal spots are much larger than usual but ti 
postmedian spots much smaller. 

ab. calidegenita Stauder. Iris.1921. 35«P* 30* 

= imperfecta Keuss. Arch. Naturg.(1921)1922. 87. AH.p.210. 
The apical area, 10 mm.wide,with no patterning. 

ab.perfecta keuss. Arch.Naturg. (1921)1922. 87. All.p.210. 
Heuss apparently named this form as having the pattern present as opposed to his 
ab.imperfecta(synonym of the preceding)which has the apical pattern absent,in 
which case it is a synonym of the type form and of no U3e. 

ab. confluena Spuler. Schmett Eur. 1901.1. p. 30. 
On the upperside of the wings the two outer rows of black 3pots unite with each otfc 
other,forming marginal rays. 
An example of this is figured in Bull, Soc. Lep. Gen. 3.pi. 7*f* 4. 

ab. p elopio id © s Krombach. . Int. Snt. ,3.1916.10. p. 4p.fig. 
Similar to ocellata,the following,and may really be considered a synonym of it. 
However it is not so extreme in the marginal area,the outer rows of black spot3 
not being fused together as in ocellata,so it is kept separate here. 
Forewings with the black area increased from the median row of spots outwards,so 
that ovals of ground colour remain before the margins each enclosing a black spot 
and appearing like two row of eyes or ocelli. Hindwings with the basal half of 
normal ground colour and black in the outer half except for longish ovals of 
ground colour in which the two rows of black spots are enclosed,two spots in each 
oval. In ocellata these two spots are fused into one. See sketch at end of these 
notes. 

ab.ocellata Frings. Soc.Ent. 1902.17.p.35* (not in litt as stated by Verity) 
Uperside of the wings with striking longitudinal spots enclosed in one ring of 
ground colour before the margins which appear like a row of eye spots and caused 
by the union,or fusion,ox the two rows of black spots before the margin3.ITainly 
the form is characterised by the broadening and flowing out of the black markings - 
of the central area which may vary in its intensity. 
Frings cites the figure in Berl.Ent.Z.1888.32.pl.7*f»l«a3 an example. This shows 
a form extremely like pelopioides,the preceding,the main difference being that 
in the ovals of ground colour before the margins there is a longitudinal stripe 
foxraed by the fusion of the two spot3 which in pelopioides are separated. 
See sketch at end of these notes. 

ab. con.juncta Schawerda. Verh. zool. -bot. Gas. Wien. 190p. 
'The black spots of the upperside fused. 
The description i3 not sufficient to attach to any particular form,it can be used 
for any fusion of spots not covered by other described forms. 
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3 paphia Linn, continued. 

ab. nigricans Cosmovici. La Nat. 1892.p. 2^6. 
~ melaina D' Aldin. Lamb. 1931* 31* P* 82. 
The description is somewhat vague and lacking in detail.The forewings and hind- 
wings are black as far a3 the marginal spots which touch themselves. Thi3 probably 
means that the two rows of marginal spots are fused together,the blacl area 
reaching, them giving the appearance of a practically black wing with lighter 
spaces in the margins so that the fused spots can still be 3een. 
D'Aldin’s melaina is so similar that it can hardly be separated. The figure 3how3 
all wings black with a row of spots of a lighter shade,followed by another row 
of smaller loss defined spots,in the margins,those of the hindwing being rather 
more developed. These spots,although rather oval in shape contain no black centre 
as in ocellata Brings. 
D’Aldin was evidently under the impression that this form had been named by 
Morton but in Lamb,31 P*82 states that it is "ab. nov" and gives it the name 
himself.Morton figured it in But.Mon.Mag, 1898.pl. 1. but did not name it. 

ab. sylvia Fischer. Soc. Bnt. 1914.29.p* 81. 
Upper3ide of all wings uniformly black, except the base and a very narrow marginal 
band.l mm. in breadth,and two or three intercosta streaks of brown in the apical 
area. 
Another similar form to the preceding but until the types of these various 
raelanics can be 3een it is impossible to tell if they are different from each 
other. 

ab. backei Unterberger. Ill.Wochenschr 19Q7*12.p.521* 
All the blacl spots fused together,darkening the whole of the upperside,only the 
base and two spots on the hindwings,contracted,being of normal colour. 
Most authors make this a synonym of nigricans Cosm. but the description makes no 
mention of any limiter marginal spots so it would appear to be the blackest of 
the melanics. 

ab. joarmis Cabeau. Sev.Mans. Soc.Bnt.Mam. 1922.22.p.33* 
Forewings black except base and a costal spot in the cell,the apical region normal 
but the margins divided by black-dusted veins. Hindwings with the median area blacl 
the base normal,the outer marginal area of normal colour but divided by black 
neural rays. 

ab. ater Frohawk. Mars. 3rit. Butts. 1938.P*23.pi. 4. f. 1-2. 
The figure shows a male with the forewings upperside black,except at the base and < 
outer margin which i3 normal in colour but heavily rayed with black. Hindwings 
entirely black,the margins not so intense,orange-black,and divided by deep black 
still giving a rayed appearance. 
Very close to the preceding but with more extreme hindwings. 

ab.huhsti Feuss. 3oc.Bnt.1923* 3®.p. 26. 
Feuss created the name for somatic mosaics,!.e. specimens which show a different 
form on part of a wings or whole wings,not bleached patches but definite character, 
and gives several different examples under the one name. It is hardly possible 
to include such a variety under this name,each should be termed "somatic mosaic" 
and the name ignored. 

ab.nana Stephan. Iris 1923* 37*P* 42. 
~ minor Derenne. Lamb, 1926.26.p. 4. 
= pusilla Wnukowsky. Mitt.Munch.Bnt. Ges. 1927* 17*P* 71* 
Very small specimens* 4y cm. wing span. 
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panhia Linn, continued 4. 

ab. transversa Lempke. Tijdschr.Ent. 1956. 99* P* 17®. 
On the upperside of the forewings the median spots are enlarged and coale3cent 30 

as to form a continuous zig-zag band,the spots of the hindwings are enlarged. 

'fG'/t'/e y 

/ / 

underside forms — 

ab.diluta Spuler. Schraett.Bur.1901.1.p.31. 
This shows a faded pattern on the underside of fore and hindwings,in the latter 
the rows of eyes increase again and so form the original pattern element. 
Presumably the author i3 linking this "eyed” pattern of the hindwings with the 
pattern seen in other species of Argynnis which have silver spots or ’’eyes". 

ab. rosea Cosraovici. La Mat. 1892.0.236. 
On the underside of the hindwings the outer third is rosy,semi-transparent,the 
spots of the upperside showing through. 

ab. 3ubtusaurea Heuss. 3oc. Bnt. 1923* 35*?• 26. 
Male with the underside of the wings gold-brown. 

ab. iraraaculata Bellier. .inn. 3oc. Skit. Pr. 18b2. p. 6l6. 
The underside of the hindwings deprived of the silver bands. 
Described from Corsica where it flies less commonly than the type form but is 
not rare. Bellier says it is constant in Corsica^buf it is not a subspecies if 
the type form flies with it. 

ab. trifasciata B&gusa. Nat. Sic. 1920.23.0. lpo. 
On the underside of the hindwings the silver band on the margin is absent but 
tlie three inner silver bands are enhanced. 

ab. tere3a Agenjo. £. Wien.Eat.Ver. 1941.26.p. 86.pl. 8.f.7. 
<S,The underside of the hindwings with the green colour replaced by grey-blue. 
The moon spots and submarginal spots are similarly coloured and the areas 
dividing the silver bands between the subcostalis and cubitalis are ochraceou3 bi1 
but somewhat washed-out and in the lower half with a grey-blue dusting. The inner -| 
half of the submarginal band is somewhat brownish tinted and the silver bands 
stand out distinctly and show a somewhat reddish- ca3t ,bluish tint,the fringe it I 
yellowish. 

ab.marillae aigner. Kov.Lapok. . .9.P.141. (Verh. zool-bot. Ges.Wien.l$03*53*P»l64 
On the underside of the hindwings the silver bands broaden and fuse so that the 
whole base and median field i3 silver without pattern. 'The band of ocelli greendst: 
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5 paphia Linn, continued underaide forma. 

ab. argyrorrhytes Alpha raky. Seitz Macrolep.l907.1.p. 241.pl. 71 row a. 
Underside of the hindwings with the proximal half entirely silver,the outer half 
normal. Ihe rows of black spots on the upper and underside are reduced,the two ex 
external rows only feebly indicated or absent but less reduced in the female, 
almost identical,apart from the absent rows of spot3,with the preceding 
ab.marillae Aign. and probably a synonym. 

ab fasciata Adler Ent.Eundsch. 1916.33*Pl¬ 
under side of the hindwings green with two narrow 
marginal,and uniting with the other at the anal a 

dark violet bands,one 01 them 
ngle,the only markings present. 

A form of the subsp. anargyra 3tgr.without the silver stripes. 

for ab.valesina and forms see next page 
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6. paphia Linn, continued, 

valesina forras. 

ab.valesina Esper. Bur. Schmett.1800.1.p. 73.pi. GVII. Cont.LjCII.f. 1-2. 
Female form only in which the normal colour is replaced by bluish or greenish- 
grey, also of a brownish tint a3 in Esper's figure,with a whitish area towards 
apex of forewings. 

ab. valesina-alba Seus3. Arch. Naturg. (1921)1922.87. All, p. 210. 
Valesina form with the ground colour whitish-grey to whitish-yellow. 

ab.valesina-brunnea Reuss. Arch. Naturg. (1921)1922.87. All. p. 210. 
Valesina form with the ground colour brownish. 

ab,valesina-flava Reu3s. ? 
Verity includes a valesina-flava among Reuss forms in Arch. Naturg. 87. but I can 
find no mention of such a form in the long article. See Farf.Diurn. It. 4.p. 307. 

ab.valesina-grisea Reuss. Arch. Naturg. (1921)1922,87. All. p. 210. 
valesina form with the ground colour grey. 

ab.valesina-viridiochrea. Seus3. Arch.Naturg. (1921)1922.87.all.p.210. 
valesina form with the ground colour greenish-ochre. 

ab.valesina-nigra Reuss. AT oh. Naturg. (1921) 1922. 87. All, p. 210. 
valesina form with the ground colour tending to blue-black 

ab.valesina-atrox Niepelt. Int.Ent.2.1914. 8.p. 144. 
valesina form with the ground colour dark olive-brown,the median field black 
with thick black streaks on the veins as far as the margin on the hindwings,whilst 
the forewings are completely black except for a light streak at the apex near the 
costa and the base v/hich is of normal colour. 

ab.valesina-miranda Fischer. Soe.Bnt. 1914.29.p.81. 
Valesina form,normal only at the base,especially of the forewings. Deep black, 
relieved only by two streaks of lighter colour before the apex of the forewings, 

followed by a row of arrow-shaped lighter spots in the margin which are also seen 
on the hindwings. 

ab. nigrieina Frohawk. N. H.. Brit. 3utts. 1914.1.p. 69. pi. 12. f. 23 (not 22 1. 

valesina form with nearly all the normal markings obliterated by black,the central 
discoidal marks of the forewing confluent forming a blotch in deeper black. 
The figure shows the forewings black-brown with two costal stripes near the base 
standing out in much deeper black,and a marginal row of lighter spots. Hindwings 
also black-brown with lighter marginal ovals in which are black elongated streaks 
as in ocellata Brings. Fne base of both fore and hindwings is normal. 
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7 paphia Linn, continued, 

valesina forms. 

ab. valesina-eudora Fischer. 3oc. 3nt. 1915. 30.p. 49. 
Normal only at the base. A form of valosina in which all the wings are black 
except for a yellowish 3treak before the apex of the forewings. 
This would appear to be the blackest form in valesina. 

ab. subtuscoerulea Feuss. Soc.Ent. 19^3*38*P.26. 
valesina form with the underside 3hiny parts blue-green. 

t 

ab.valesina-udei Feuss. Int.Bnt.Z. 1926.20.p.24. 
valesina form with the underside of a beautiful violet colour without any brownis 
shade,replacing the normal green. 

ab. atroviridis Kollmorgen. Snt. 1.1898.11. p. 159* 
valesina form of the silverless subsp.anargyra Stgr. On the underside of the 
hindwings the silver bands almost or completely fail. In a few examples the 
silver totally disappears and leaves dull bone-white or bone-yellow in its place 
but the outlines remain sharp and distinct. In other examples there remains 
3ome somewhat suffused silver on the outlines and a silver gloss extends across 
the dark green ground colour. 
This may be confined to the subsp.anargyra from Corsica but possibly occurs 
among other races. 
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.pelopioides Krombach, 

_ jfc, * 
at OceLLa-ta. brings. 

Sketches. 
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